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Case Originated at Cincinnati, Ohio

I cop:

S9

Report made at
Cleveland* Ohio

Title,

Date When made
4/22/36

Cleveland file No* 7^1

Period Report made by
3/25/36 to E. J- WYNN EJW/EJB
4/15/36

ALVIN KARPIS, w* a., FUGITIVE, I. O* #1218;-

HARRY^CAMPBELL, w* a*, FUGITIVE, I* 0* #1236;
DR* JOSEPH PPMORAN, w. a. f FUGITIVE, I* 0.

#1232; et al; EDWARD GEORGE EREMER - Victim

Character of Case

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUG1

TIVES; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTIC
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT*

Synopsis of Facts:

i9
APR 5 J965

Approved:
rfacnjp*.

? 1
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Bureau
Cincinnati
Detroit
Okla. City
San Antonio

John/
'Brock held by post office inspectors, reported

to have confessed participation iirGarrett svillej^C)*

^fllia_il train robbery of 11/7/35, involving Karpis,
Campbell, and one?*5am, identity unknown, and Fred

r^ffhnter;* Saij^oker was to have been a participant;
Miltoir^ett purchased Plymouth sedan; JoerRoscoe of
Toledo, 0* financed job; conference held at home of

,

Editly^hrry, Toledo^ 0. about 11/5/35 to plan job; £>

following job Joha^etzer, Port’ Clinton, 0*, with 7
stolen moij£y purchased plane and flew Karpis and
Hunter tlTjIot Springs, Ark. , and Brock ttf^fulsa,

Okla* Night preceding holdup members of mob stayed
at farm of Clvd3*RochQ t , Newton Falls,

ontact for Karpis and Hunter,
36 eh routd To Cleveland Bureau office ar-

rested by post office inspectors who immediately
learned of h^yi^sion, but deferred advising Cleveland
office indicated he desired presence of FBI
representativ^Tefore he talked. ^H|^furnished Special
Agent in Charge Cohnelley vrith location of K?ms near
Hot Springs, Ark. and subsequently advised of*Tarmr visi-
ted by Karpis and Grac^TToldsteii^near what he thought
was-itfarsaw, Texas. On 4/10/36 voluntarily proceede(

with Bureau Agents to Hot Springs, Ark* in order to con-

tact Grace Goldstein* Edith Barry, Toledo, 0. inter-
viewed by Special Agent in Charge Connelley. Tap on her
telephone being continued. Telephone tap and observa-
tion perfected on 42nd Street Cafe of Joe Roscoe at

Toledo, 0. TearJfngus, Toledo, 0* states is endeavot IpgT
to secure information as to fugitives* Joe^T&ch, Canton

0., apparently contact for Karpis, the latter thought to
have been with Ri^tg^^.gE|p 20/36, inclusive* John

2 - St* Paul 4 - Cleveland 'J

^
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J&t zerrn_aviator, Port. Clinton, 0. admits -Plying Karpis,
Hunter and B^oek to southwest on 11/8/36, however, denies
knowing identity at time, claiming received only §500 for
trip. Jnhrd(st. over and wife, with p^rty thmigv t to he

Grace Goldstein, arrived airport, Canton, 0., l/PQ/36
from Hot Springs, Ark. and 1/21/36 party left, with addi-
tional passenger, no doubt Karpis, for Hot Springs, Ark.

$

Karpis and Goldstein woman being brought to ejrport by
Joe Rich. Post office inspectors contemplate distribution
of large pie cord a offerin'? large reward for Karpis, Campbell

and other participants in Garrett robbery.
Plante bein^ maintained at 'hnmp of Youngstown,
0. and Rochet fa™. Newton Falla, i^^^^^^^reported to

have etp ted GuyatI hh l p a n°ar Port Clinton, 0., a .contact
for mob; alacO^rordon Snu»re Hotel «r»d road
Si stars , Cleveland

, 0.; that Smoky/(fefi®'rkey ,'^arva rd Club;

makes trip to Toledo, 0 . for Karpis; further that Karpis
and Campbell participated irr^Wa^pan^ P./rjoi 1 -cobberv of

4/24/35, for which two innocent men now atend. convicted.
Indications are post office inspectors predicate their re- ,

fusal to permit Brock to be interviewed by FBI because of

his confession of Warren, 0. job. Hunter reported to have
rambling connections vicinitv Detroit, Mich., and Pitts-
burgh, Pa. Epforts being made to'.ascertain whereabouts of
Marie Taylo:^\3t ormans, Toledo, 0., who may be associated
with Campbell as his wife.

- P

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent E. J. Wynn, Cleveland, Ohio,

dated 2/13/36; report of Special Agent T
V. 3. O’Mahoney,

Cleveland, Ohio, dated 3/10/36.
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On March 25, 1936, upon instructions received from Special Agent
in Charge E. J . Connelley at Chicago by long distance telephone, to con-
tact]|^^HHVPfor the purpose of endeavoring to make rf^conTidential
informant of him, Special Agent W^B^Q 'Mahoney and the writer proceeded
to Youngstown, Ohio and contactedmm^^at his home* He identi-
fied the photograph of Karpis as being an individual known to him as
Ra^rMiller, and he also identified the photograph of Fred Hunter, stating
that he had known Hunter for some four or five years.' and that they had
been engaged in gambling activities in the vicinity of Youngstown, and
that Hunter has used the alias offing. He also identified the* pfrtnto-

graph of Milton Lett, as being an individual known to him as "The^Kid.”
He stated that in October, 1935, Fred Hunter came to his home accompanied
by an individual whom he introduced as Ray Miller (Karpis); that_

and Hunter stayed at his home at that time for some few days.

Wttfj at that time drove Fred Huntei^^C^veland, on which occasion, at a
^^veland hotel, Hunter introduced to Milton Lett, introduc-
ing the latter as "The Kid"; that during this period in October^m^
drove Fred Hunter to Akron, Ohio, where Fred Hunter contemplated purchas-
ing an automobile .an^tl^^diile they were at the automobile agency they
saw "The Kid" and Jj^HH^^^pand "The Kid” stood on the corner near the

Portage Hotel wher^^ie^conversed, while Fred Hunte^went to Jaclf^fiandy ' s

for the purpose of buying gambling equipment; that^HWand "The Kid" were
t^xnepicked up on a suspicious person charge and taken police station,

and that later that day he,|^^B was released and he returned to Youngs-

TtSrpiitown, at which time Miller us^rpis) was in the house and he
Karpis of the arrest at Akron. Later that day Fred Hunter

'home from Akron.

mrexurne told
rhed to

further stated that in January, 1936, the person
then known to him as Ray Miller (Karpis) and Fred Hunter, returned to
his home, at which time they stayed a few days} that they came to his home
in a Ford coupe, bearing Kentucky license plates, which was being driven
by Fred Hunter; that upon leaving his home they left a suitcase and soma
laundry, stating that they would return some time in the future.

— 3 —
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voluntarily permitted Agent 0 ’Mahoney and the
writer to examine the effects which he claimed Miller (Karpis) and
Fred Hunter left at his home. There was a suitcase, a suit of clothes,
apparently belonging to Hunter, a number of shirts, size fourteen with
thirty- two and thirty-three sleeve length, bearing laundry mark, "F. K."
and also a number of medicine bottles. The medicine bottles were for-
warded to the Technical Laboratory of the Bureau by letter dated
March 26, 1936.

It appearing thd^pm^vias in possession of more
pertinent information than tl^^which he h°d given, he was proposi-
tioned with reference to reporting to the Cleveland office, to which
he agreed, hut stated that he had no money to make the trip, whereupon
he was furnished with $3.00 and he promised to be in the Cleveland of-
fice at one F. M. on March 26, 1936. However, he failed to appear.
On the niffht of March 26, 1936, Special Agent in Chirge E. J. Donnelley,
Special Agent W. B. O’Mahoney and the writer proceeded to Youngstown,
Ohio for the purpose of endeavoring to locate him. Inquiry was made
of his wife, who stated that he had left home that morning and she
advised the writer that it was her impression that he was to meet
the writer that day, and she further advised that she did not knew
just when he would get home. '

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
E. Jk Dowd and 7v. B. O’Mahoney, which information obtained explains the

reason for the failure of J^^fcto appear at the Cleveland office:

As instructed by Special Agent in Charge E. J. Connelley,
Agent E. J. Dowd, accompanied by Agent W. B. O’Mahoney, proceeded to
Young stown, Ohio, on the morning of March 27, 1936, to locate and inter-
view confidential informant, who failed to appear at the

Cleve^^^^^^^^Tffice on the morning of March 26, 1936. At the home
of located about five miles southwest of Youngstown at a

plac^cal^^KWgewoo^ii^oardman Village, address, 134 Ridgewood Drive.

Agents interviewed|^^^^^^®who advised that her husband returned heme
late on the night 1936, and left home early on the morning
of March 27, 1936; that he did not say where he was going, but she pre-
sumed he was loafing around the square, downtown at Youngstem, and
irobably would return for lunch or his evening meal. Agents o^^jred that

leo car was in the garage, and as it was possible tha
t
Jj^^Vmight

>e in the house, attempting to evade being interviewed, Agent^nifomed
;hat they would return later, and requested that she inform

Fto remain at home. In the meantime, Agents drove to a side road and
parked the Burea^^gr at a place where they could observe anyone going
in or out of the(|^^Bhn^^^nd driveway. About ten minutes after
Agents interviewedj^m^a 1936^Ford four-door sedan, bearing 1935
Ohio^Skicense plates Y 61 N, drove by the Bureau car in which Agents were
seat eU7 There were"*?wo "'men in the Ford car, one of whom aroused suspi-
cion by reason of the fact that he apparently failed the first time to
get the license number of the Bureau car, as this man was seen to look
back, just as the Ford turned the comer, a short distance away. Agents
decided to abandon the spot where the observation was taking place, and

- 4 -



inasmuch as it vfaspossible that the post office inspectors had a^plant
in the vicinity of home, or a confidential informant v/ho might
have advised them o^gSt / visit to the^^^^Bh'jme, Agents drove the
Bureau car to downtown Youngstown, where Th^car was placed in a park-
ing lot, after which Agent i visitedsevera^pool halls and places near
the square in an effort xo locate It was also decided to
check the cars in front of the pos^orrTc^TuiIding and parking space al-

loted to post office employees, having in- mind that the ca., referred to
above might have been operated by one or more post off ir e - *;spectors.

In a space alongside the mailing platform of the post office, Agents
observed the same Ford 7B sedan, bearing 1975 license Y 61 N.

>yering other places where^^^^Jkight visit, and after contacting^^tej^jove

iWWersaxi
igain, w

oearnigK
t she ore

it being evident, however, from
ions with sne probably knew of his whereabouts,

inasmuch as she st'^tec^^^^ie left the house the same morning with two

men, it was decided to com Tunicate with the Cleveland 'Bureau office and
report developments. In the meantime Agent Dowd received a telegram
requesting that he immediately telephone the Cleveland office.

In a telephone conversation with Special Ag^nt iri Charge J. P,
MacFarland, shortly after five P. M. , March 27, 1975 , he advised Agent
Dowd that Pe^t Office Inspector Hettrick telephone lur^rog^cun "ctom
to the effect th^t the post office inspectors had custody,
and they were aware that two o^the Bureau /agents were conducting investi-
gation at Youngsto^^and had ^HJ^Phome under surveillance

;
and inasmuch

as they believe^j^^BPcould furn^h information as to the present where-
abouts of Alvin Karpis, Agent Dowd was requested to communicate ?;ith the

post office inspectors in their office at’ Youngstovn, Ohio*

Agent Dowd telephoned Post Office Inspector Hettrick, and at

his invitation visited the office of the post office inspectors with
Agent 0 'Mahoney, at which place Agents were introduced, there being in

the rooiji at the time Post Office Inspec^ps S. J^fiettrick, E. D.^Claggett,

H, Whavener, JessX5ordrey, and W. R.^riggs^ Post Office Inspector in
Charge of the Cincinnati Division, also Joe/ftnderson of thSAKan&SLa stain

Pglice . Mark^lock and Williar^owers of the^OTiiestate Highway Patrol.

Mr. Briggs advised this Agent that his men had taken
into custody the day before, March 26, 1936, aj

"or questioning, the result of which developed tha indica-
ted that he could furnish definite information as toth^wnereobouts of
Alvin Karpis, but before doing so desired to have representatives of the
Post Office Department and this Bureau present, for the purpose of seeing
what proposition they had to offer him. Agent Dowd inquired as to the

whereabouts of and Mr. Briggs replief, "He is not under arrest,
but we have him in tow, and at the proper time will produce him", where-
upon Agent Dowd advised Mr, Briggs that he had nothing to say in the
matter, but would immediately telephone to Special Agent in Charge
MacFarland, who probably would be able to locate and communicate with
Special Agent in Charge E. J. Connelley.

5
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Upon baing introduced to Joe Andervon Ayent, Dov/l immediately
identified him one of he men who was ?n the Iird VS ;-’r.lan, bearing
Ohio license Y 6: N. And-*! c' n smiled and admitted that lie was the same
person, si*?.tirg that the oa?* used was his property, but bora a fictitious
license plate, which wouli bo hard to chock, but that he b? 1 noted the
license on the Bureau car and had checked it. Sergeant ibnv l/.ock of
the Ohio State Patrol, with headquarters at Massillon, Ohio -idmitted

that he was also in the cai with Anderson, and intimated, to 1 it was an
easy matter for him to che.* 1: the license number on the lt.,ro/*j car.

The result of tbo ..interview by Agent Dcwd v:d Agent O’Mahoney
in the office of the post office inspectors was trer sm:. tted by Agent
Dowd to Special Agent in Charge MacFarland of the Cleveland office, at

the same time advising him that Post Office Inspector hi Charge Briggs
intended to depart for Cleveland, Ohio, on an early m' ruing train and
would be pleaded to see Special Agent in Charge Conn alley at the Cleve-
land Bureau office. Speciil Agent in Charge MacFarltid telephoned Agent
Dowd that he had succeeded in locating Special Agent vn Charge Connelley,
and that it was agreeable for Post Office Inspector 5:i Charge Briggs to
call at the Cleve: and Purecu office at nine A. M. ?l?rch 28 th, uhat in

the meantime Agents of thee
tors in covering the bane c

do so until further no bice,
O’Mahoney and Malone should

of March 27th. With thorn a

1 leremishould j o in with tV- Post 0:

f ur
Arrangements were
remain the homo

t the time, assigned by

ftce Inspec-
rc.itinue to
v 1 1?. /agents

on the night
Inspector in

Charge Briggs, were Joe Anderson, Post Office Inspector Jess Cordrey, and
Mark Mock of the Ohio State Highv/ay Patrol.

The surveillance was commenced about 10:30 o’clock on the night
of March 27, 1936, when produced by the post office in-

spectors, who evidently no^nin^u^custody at the U. S. Marshal’s office
on the third floor of the Post Office Building, wher^J^hnBrock was also

being detained with much secrecy. Agent Dowd asked why he

failed to put in an appearance at the Cleveland Burea^^Wr^^^ne re-
plied that he left his house on Thursday morning, March 26th, and while
on his way to Cleveland, Ohio, he was picked up by about twelve men, one

of whom accused him of being a mail robber; that he was token to the
Youngstown police station, where, on three different occasions he was
placed in the show-up and viewed by witnesses; that he had proto ste^jto—

*

the men who_had him in custody that he wa s on his wav to t be office
atClevelaM'^'and exhibited to the men a piece of paper bearing the name
"oT^Spe'clalAgent fl. 3A~wynn and the address of the Cleveland Bureau ofTlce
^aM tHe~Wiginal $5To6 bill that had^boen given to him hv Ago.nt iVyrm £o—

-

'cover transportation.

po
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The following memorandum has been submitted by Special Agent,

in Charge J. P, MacFarla.nl.

At 30 o’clock '• - *he afternoon of March 27. _
r
3*3, Post

Office Insult*- or S. J. lieu rick, from Youngstown, Ohio, >: lied and ad-
vised that troy, the post ofiAco Inspectors, had picked ip :• man, whom

""They believed the Bureau was uesirous of interviewing an t c rationing;
Jhat to nio unovjueage special agents Of this orrice were m* -r. taining a '

surveillance or. the home rT that ir.ev h e “^rrYT^^Yory
'ana oelTevCt wo would dc v.r/ auxiousto heir it. Curtre ;r.at Mr.
Briggs, tho superior of Mr. .nett rick, was present

;
3 • r : stown and

want ea to cotrunic axe Wi t : T-peOlal regent m Charge A.. .
):. inelley with

reference to the circurrst r.133 surrounding their IpH^Tn custody.
Hu Uluck w2s lllformec ti.it it would be impos.;.i A 4 vo cormunicate

at that time with Mr, C onr Alley, but according to *v
,”ice received from

Mr. Connelley.. Mr. Briggs
on the morning of March 2

.

Jr •> Hett rick, i-

;r. Eri rgj <

culd contact Special latent :n Charge Connelley
at the Cleveland office to which, through

tad that it would be sru .3able with him to

h
"7

interview Mr*. Connelley rp suggested.

Later in x

Dowd
,
from Young;.. io ..

advising that r.r- -rr^r.gaaonl 'i°d been worked ou
inspectors to -Tr .; wi^h ‘ma on maintaining a

of *= i ccc.fident i al informat ten

‘.i+ jvaocn of March 27, 1936, Lp^cial Agent E. J.

\r-io telephonic0 1 lv ccrmur ic-

t

r- with tn- -/riter

e po -;
x egflee

ce o t a ; home
; rose '•-el from.

le o: ’.uc t t.i* gang, Karpi
a stickup near Y'cungstc^n^ in the amount of

a l e 12 . l.g 13 n i 1aiming

AiA iouTLthat

ng ne°r Youngstown; that^TTarry CampDali was now married again and res i

d

i

tne gang was "broke" and was "casing" this lob to bo du.IIqT °bout AorilYL,

iy3b, TTr^he vTolni l.y-or Youngstown; further, that the post office inspec-
tors were holding
personally intervie
the gang

Tn custody and that it was not possible to

,’urther details regarding the job planned by

Agent Dowd, however,
%
stated that it had been learned that Karpis

and Campbell were expected back to Youngstown, either tonight, March 27th,

or March 28th, within the next few days to lino up the intended job and th.nl

it was advisable to work along with the post office inspectors in maintain-
ing the surveillance, even though the inspectors had ten men there of their
own to take care of the situation.

Upon conferring with Special Agent in Charge Connelley, in ac-
cordance with his instructions, the. writ or informed Special Agent E.
Dowd, over the long distance telephone, that Agents Malone and VJells were
immediately proceeding to Youngstown with equipment necessary to take care
of all four Agents: Malone, O’Mahoney, Dowd and Wells, for use in the
surveillance being maintained, and would moot him at the Todd House, Youngs-
town, upon arrivel*

At 7:20 ?• M. on March 27, 1936 the writer telephonically com-

municated the foregoing information to the Bureau in order that the of-

ficials at headquarters would be entirely familiar with the existing
situation in this district..

*********
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On the night of March 29, 1936 Special Agent in Charge E. J

.

Connelley interviewed Youngstown, Ohio, and the results
of his interview, which resulted in information as to the location of

Alvin Krrpis, near Hot Springs, Arkansas, will be reported by Special
Agent in Charge E. J* Connelley.

E. J,

The following invest ig°t ion rs conducted by Special Agent
Dowd with reference to the setun atS^Hfchome:

L
7
Q.

On March 28, 1936 Special .kgent E. J. Dowd talked with
Special Agent in Charge E. J. Connelley ^t Cleveland °nd sported de-

velopment to him, and was instructed to check on persons in the vicinity
of^^^Hihome, and rent a house, placing two .Agents in it, and a two-wry
raaio^so th^t close contact and observation could be mn de on the
house, where other Bureau Agents trd taken up surveillance.

Agent Do^d, in company with Specif

L

discreet investigation in the vicinity o

t D. S. Tells, made
Lome. Agents as-

certained th*t Fr°nk R/^Cyle, residing at bH Kiagewood Dri Tre

class citizen and *cqu*inted vTith everyone in the vicinity o

Under the pretext of buying re^l estate, Agent Dowd interview*?

and discussed the ^rious properties in the vicinity. Mr. Kyl<

that he owned his own homo *t 68 Ridgewood Drive, which was TK)i

high
Lome,

nr. Kyle
stated
‘or s^le;

that the property °t 116 Ridgewood Drive vas owned by Edv^r^Slo^n, sales-

man; the property ^t l p0 Ridgewood Drive was owned by Talderrn A^fischwitz,
a music teacher; the property at 128 Ridgewood Drive was owned by Harold E.

Xkerr, a dentist, who lives with his mother, and who has an office in the
Home Savings and Loan Building; th;7 property at 134 Ridgewood Drive, where

confidential informant, lives, is owned by a man who operates
er gasoline station and purchased the property under foreclosure from a bank
at Youngstown. Mr. Kyle advised that Edgar Sloan and 7/aldeman A. Nischwitz
were considered high class neighbors; that he knev; very little about Dr. Kerr
except that he was a practicing dentist, and he knew nothing about

P^^and family, whom he stated moved into the house they now occupy al

a year ago. In making observation of the most ideal house in the vicinity
in which t^se^ip a plant, Agents decided that a house directly north,
and behinda^^^Bhouse, was the Stine homo located at 141 Wolcott Drive.
The rear o^rn^^^BPhouse faces the rear of the Stine home, and both
houses are built on the same plot of ground. To the west of both houses
is an ope^field, southwest of both sites is a small grove, and northwest
of the J^^Pproperty, about a quarter of a mile, there is a private landing
field io^aivplnnes.

Mr. Kyle advised Affent^itowd th°t the property at 141 Wolcott
Drive is owned by Mrs. James IKAStine, who lives there with her husband
and two children; that Mrs. Stine is s°id to h~ve inherited qu^fce some

money through the death of her former husband; that James E^A^tine, her
present husband, is a foreman employed at night in the Youngstown plant of
the Republic Steel Company. According to Mr. Kyle, the Stines be°r ^n ex- J

cellent reputation ^nd are known to keep to themselves.

— 8 —
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A check of to*3 ^ poptn'r] p? and post office revealed that the
above named reside n 4

^ the places les^rib^d above.

Jam^a E. Stine an-* his wife were inters le VTel h ” A ^nt a Dowd
and "Veils. Mr. Stine stated that, he has been in the err oy of the
Republic Steel Company for the pest twenty-five years, and v*^f at one
time in the employ of the Sell Telephone Company, ’vas a former honorary
deputy sheriff, and a radio expect. M-. Stine advised that it was a

pleasure for him to be of service to the Government, and readily agreed
to allow Agents of this Bureau, and post office inspectors, to occupy
the rear two rooms on the second floor of his home for an indefinite
period of time. In this connection he stated that he could arrange to

furnish meals. The premises were rented at the rate of $1.00 per man
per day, meals extra. About 5:30 P. M. on Sunday, March 29, 1336,

Special Agents 0 fMahoney and Wells and Post Office Inspector Tavener,
movedinto the Stine house, and immediately a two-way radio up in

the and Stine homes, the sending set being placed in the^H^hcuse
and tne receiving set in one of the rooms occupied by Bureau Agents in

the Stine house.

L
-?

a_

* * k *****

With reference to the by Post Office
Inspectors subsequent to the t ime interviewed by
Special Agent E. J. Wynn, Inspect April 10, 1936, .while

talking with Special Affent in Charge E. J*. Connelle^and the writer, ad

vised that at that time he did not have the home ofj^^Vu
lance. At the time he was picked up on March 26, 193o7

advised that he ^as en route to Cleveland to interview the writer, an
as a matter of fact the writer's name was found on a si in of paper in

the possession ofl|^^^HfTher^v*^^^so found on]

that after the picku^^PWH^Uj^the post ofnc
not immediately call the Cleveland office, but held
and the Cleveland office was called when it appeared
did have pertinent information, but would not release same to tne p
office inspectors until some representative of the Department of Justice
wa^jr^ei^^^In this connection Inspector Hettrick stated that as soon

as picked up and it was ascertained that he was en route
u'reveEnc^ne

*>5.00 bill;
inspectors did

for interrogation

to e realized that there was a conflict of endeavors between
the Bureau and the post office inspectors*

The
cured from
Cleveland o

signecW^tatement
,
dated April 1, 1936, was se-

he original of which is contained in the

- 9 -



"Youngstom, Ohio
"April 1, 19-6

•

lo make the following stavrmont froely

end volunt^^^^r^^^Tf^Fe-rrell, who I know to be a TJ. S.

Post Office Inspector, nrd Tyler M. Birch, who I know to be a

Special Agent of the Fedor® 1 Bureau of Invest! go* i on, TJ. S. De-
portment of Justice.

"I h 11^ resided in Youngat-o^n.
,
Ohio for about seven ye^rs

®nd about one y^r ^t my p^s^nt address : 1^4 Ridgewood Drive,
Younastovn

,
Ohio. T -»~i ® sheet ’-**+,*•' T worker °nd h^vp not been

months p® st . I m. forty-
nd h~ve two children:

fourteen. I h~

~

re never

t?o

employed in th®t. work for ®bo

three yo^rs of married t

®ge nineteen, and

ecn °rr ' s’ted, ®nd since I h® TTr> been unemployed, I Vvc lived
pertly by gambling,

"I h°vo known Frod Hunter for about, three, end through
hin on or nbout March 19^5 net Rav I-IHler. In M^rch 1935 Rnv
Millar stayed my house, 174 Ridgewood Drive, Youngstown, Ohio,
one night. At this tine he rs brought to my house by Fred Hunter.
I did not see Ray Miller again until some time in June^?1935 -.'hen

Fred Hunter brought hin to my home renin rt which tine Miller
stayed two or three days. Miller vr.s nt my house n couple of tines
between June nnd October 1935, nt which time he staved tvro weeks,
or r. little longer. Hunter .was with Miller, nnd erch of them pnid
me $15 per week room nnd board. Oecrsionrlly they bought extra food,

In December 1935 Miller asked me to bring his 1935 Terrepl^ne coupe
to hin nt Hot Springs, l/fy wife ®.nd I drove the c~r to Hot Springs,
nnd I registered nt the Arlington Hotel under my right nnme. I

think I arrived there nbout December 15, 1935, nnd the s®me dny
Miller contacted me. He wns alone. I financed myself on this

trip. I stayed in Hot Springs about five d°ys nnd nt Miller’s sug-
gestion drove his Terrnpl^ne coupe back to Youngstown, Ohio, arriv-
ing here before Xhas 1935. I did not see Miller "gain until ®bout

^January, 1936, when he again c®me to my house, making the trip from
Hot Springs, Arkansas in a plane. In the meantime I was" having

i some trouble with sene Italians regarding some gambling activities,
and Miller made arrangements for one Johnny, last name unknown, to
take me to Hot Springs, Arkansas, in ® pl®ne. Three of us, Johnny,
myself and a woman unknown to me, but who I think was a friend of
Johnny’s, went; I really think the worm was Johnny’s wife. I did
not pay anything to Johnny, as the trip from Youngstown, Ohio to
Hot Springs, Ark°nsn s was the return portion of a round trip ar-
ranged for and p®id by Miller.
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"Upon arriving in Hot Springs I registered °t the
-

Majestic
Hotel under the n*ne of ArthuWflTll ^nr* vrs contacted by" Miller
about five days later, and I then moved to a tourist camp, be-
cause it was cheaper. At Miller f s request I purchased a 1936
maroon colored Buick sud^n for him under the name of C. 0.

0 Sullivan. Miller save me about $1100 in $100 bills to pay for
this car. I do not remember the name of the Buick agency, but
it is the only one in Hot Springs, Arkansas. The dealer made y\

(

arrangements **or the issuance of 1936 Arkansas tags. Miller I »

was not with me during any of the negotiations for the car.
Miller and I saw an advertisement in the Hot Springs papers
of a furnished hou se foT^ent^We both looked ^t it. I rented
it under the n»me Miller, who put up $240
for six months 1 rent, which I p^id in advance,

"After renting the house I stayed at the tourist camp about
a week or ten days vi siting with Miller daily. Miller lived at

the farm with a girl by the name of Grade Goldstein. During tho
last week that I was in Hot Springs I re^d a story in the Red
Book magazine by Melvin Purvis, and in this story I saw the
picture of a man that I thought resembled Miller. The magazine
picture showed that this m^n f s name was Alvin K°rpis °nd that he

was wanted by tho Federal Bureau of Invest is»+ior for the Bremer
kidnaping in St. Paul.

"I returned home on the r^ilro°d, paying the fare of about
$40 out of my own pocket. During the time I knew Karpis us Miller
he did not psv me in exce s o*" $300 over a purled of one ye°r.
When I returned to Youngstown I sent Kerpis « telegram to the

effect that I h^d arrived home safely. I knew th°t Fred Hunter
w°s an ex-convict, having served time in a penitentiary. During
the time I knew Karpis and Hunter they told me th°t they '-'ere gamblers,

and they carry a catalogue of gambling equipment with them and a

variety of dice.

"I ir.ve never seen Karpis gamble for more than $10.00.
Hunter gambles more than Karpis.

"Since Agent E. J. Wynn of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion talked to me on Thursday, March 26, 1936, I have made no ef-

fort to communicate with Karpis, Hunter or anyone who would communi-
cate with them or warn them. I do not know Harry Campbell and have
never seen him to know who he is. I have heard Karpis and Hunter
talk about ^one^TTRorge, and on one occasion I took Karpis to Toledo
to see a man. I stayed in my c^.r and do not know who this man was.
I have no reason to believe the man Karpis went to see w*s Campbell.
The only other man I have known Karpis or Hunter to associate with
was "The Kid." I have been shown a picture of Milton Lett and have
identified the picture of Lett as the man I know as "The Kid."
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”1 have made the foregoing statement freely and voluntarily
and have read it carefully and to the best of my knowledge it is

the truth.

WITNESS: (Signed

T. M. Birch, Special Agent
Fed, Bureau of In^. #

TJ. S. Dept, of Just?
1448 Standard Bank Bid*. , Cle^el^nd, 0

W. L. Ferrell Geo. F. Ulch
Post Office Inspectors
Ashland, Ky. Fremont, Ohio

Lee F. Malone, Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S, Department of Justice
1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio."

********

It is to be noted that this__statement indicates that Special
Agent E. J « Wynn interviewed March 26, 193^^This is

an error, and that part of tn^st^ementwhich reads that was inter-
viewed by Special Agent E. J; Wynn on Thursday* March 26, j^3o* should
read that interview took place on Wednesday, March 25, 1936*

On April 4* 1936 at the Cleveland Bureau office,,

was interrogated by Special Agent E. J, Wynn, at which time he stated
that he first became acquainted with Fred Hunter about three years ago
around chicken fights at Warren, Ohio; that in March, 1935, Fred Hunter
first brought Ifry Millor (Karpis) to his. Hall's, homo, about three A* }L
and they left about six A. !!• At this time Fred Hunter was driving a

Ford coupe; th^t in June or July, 1935, they *ga in came to his home in the

afternoon, at which time they st«ved a few days. Fred Hunter was driving
a new Ford coupe with Kentucky plates; th*t at this time Hunter and Miller
(Karpis) would 1

and stay at his,

they talked abou

eav^ana.d be gone practically all day, but would come home
house over night; thai he recalls at that time

Hg in the st*te of Maine, where the weather was
somewhat cold, even though it was summer; th^t Fred Hunter and Ray Miller
(Karpis) dropped in and out of his home a couple of more tines that sumer;
that in the fall, a few days before the Bner-Lewis heavyweight champion-
ship fight, Hunter came by and stated that he was going to the fight; that
on October 16th or 17th, 1935, Hunter and Miller (Karpis) came to his home
and stayed about two weeks; that they would generally be gone all day and
would return at night, and they would state that they were going "to town#**

12
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stated th*t on one occasion he drove Fred Hunter to
.evelend

,
*=^d there he vet »n individual whom he now identifies as

Milton Lett; that he w^s introduced as^The Kid;” th*t he drove back
to Youngstown, upon being advised by^^^^h®^th^V^er had several
people; that on or about October 19, drove Fred
Hunter to Akron, Ohio, for the purpose of purenasin^an automobile, and
vrhile they wore there they observed "The Kid” in the office of the automo-
bile agency, and that all three walked out of the agency and Hunter ad-

vise^th^^h^Aras going to Jack Handy’s to buy some gambling equipment,
and ”The Kid” proceeded to the corner at the Portage

Hote^^^^ff^xray were picked up by the Akron police; that on this oc-
casion Fred Hunter bought a second hand Ford couno at Akron; that after

mu

the purchase of this car there were in

ly new Ford coupe and the second hand coupe
j

hone the practical-
t such times '’s Miller

(K°rpis) and Hunter would le^.ve they would take both cars; tbrt on one

occasion, shortly after the purchase of the second rr.nd coupe, they left
in that manner and came back with a now Ford coutk

j
^nd Hunter stated

thcat they had disposed of the other err; thn t thereafter Miller (Karpis)
showed up at his home with a new Terraplane coupe that finally after
they h r d remained r t his home for about two weeks, they loft in the
Ford coupe of Fred Hunter.

further stated th~t as he recalled, about December 10th
or 12th, 1935, he received a telegram from Ray Miller (Karpis) from Hot
Springs, Arkansas, advising him to drive the Terraplane coupo to Hot
Springs and to register at the^rlingtton Hotel under his right name,
and also advising that he could bring his wife; that ho proceeded to
Hot Springs and registered at the said hotel and remained for about a

week; that at this time he spent some time with Grace Goldstein and that
he saw Fred Hunter at Hot Springs, and also Ray Miller (Karpis); that

Ray told him to drive the Terraplane back to Youngstown and to store
it at the Manning-Marino garage, which ho did* He stated that on

January 14,- 1936, Ray Miller (Karpis) arrived at Youngstow^Ohio from
Hot Springs, Arkansas, by airplane and came to stay r t home; that
on January 15, 1936 he drove Miller (Karpis) to Toledo^n^nuch as
Miller (Karpis) stated he wanted to see a party there; that he remained
parked while Karpis went to see the individual; that on January 16, 1936
he drove Miller (Karpis) from Youngstown, Ohio to Canton, Ohio, leaving
Miller (Karpis) out of the car at 3rd and Cherry Streets, and n t th^t
time Ray told him to proceed to Youngstown, and to fly back to Hot Springs
in the plane which he, Miller (Karpis), h°d available at Youngstown, and
to register at the Majestic Hotel* which he did; th°t after ho had been
registered at this hotel for four or five days ho was contacted by Ray
Miller (Karpis; th'-t after he was contacted by Miller (Karpis) he was
taken to the place where Ray Miller (Karpis) and Gr^.ce Goldstein lived,
which he described as being a furnished stucco bungalow on the ro°d from
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Hot Springs to Little Hook; tV’t ore proceeds on the highway from Hot
Springs to Little Rock, ~vA ’-bout the end of the str-nt cor tr^ck in

Hot Springs one m^kes a left t^n-n proceeds four to six blocks;
that Roy Hiller (Karpis) was living -t this house under the Tn.e of Ed
Woods; that Miller^Ky^^^^^Lthis tine rs desirous of purchasing ~n
automobile end he

,
:Trdo the rounds of ^ll the automobile

agencies securing o^c^.rs and finally Miller (K°rpis) decided
on buying n Buick end gaveHjv^c noney, .xplaininr to him ~t thrt
time thnt he did not wish to run into Chief Akers; that at this time
he not Fred Hunter, on only one occasion; that he rennihorhnt Hot Springs
on this visit for about a nonth, and returned hone by' train; that shortly
before he returned home, he picked up a Red Eook magazine in the hone
which was occupied by Ray Miller (Karpis) and Grace Goldstein, and there
saw a photograph of Alvin Karpis, °nd at th* t tine realized that the
person whom he had known as Ray Miller was in fact Alvin Karpis; that
at this tine he also arranged for the lease on the promises, subsequently
occupied by Miller (Karpis) near Hot Springs.

On April 9, 1936 at the Cleveland Bureau office,
was further interrogated, at which time he stated that on tJT^occasion of
his driving Miller (Karpis) from Youngstown to Canton bn January 16,

1936, Miller (K'-rpis) got out of the car "t 3rd and Cherry Streets, S. W.

,

which is one block from the houso of prostitution operated in that city
b^Joe Rich; that on this occasion Miller (Karpis) specifically instructed
fHKto go back to Younastown and take the "irplnne which he had there,
the same airplane in which ho ird arrived ^t Youngstown on January 14, 1936,
from Hot Springs, back to Hot Sprir^s and that upon arrival there he was to

call Gr^ce Goldstein on the telephone ^.n& instruct her to procr^. by the

same airplane to Canton, Ohio where she should register at th^Onosta Hostel

where she would be contacted by him, Miller. It is to be noted thnt this
information is in direct conflict with thvt information previously furnished
by John Stover, wherein he indicated th~t Gr°co Goldstein did not make a

return trip to Canton, and it will be pointed out subsequently in this re-

port, there is definite reason to believe th~t Gr^.ce Goldstein ^id fly
from Hot Springs to Canton, Ohio on J^.nu'-ry 20, 1936 with John Stover, and
the latter* s wife, and th°t on January 21, 1936, Stover and Mrs. Stover,
Grace Goldstein and Alvin Karpis, flew from Canton, Ohio in Stovor f s plane
to Hot Springs, Arkansas. Also more detailed reference will be made sub-
sequently in this report to Joe Rich of Canton, Ohio*
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The following was submitted by Special Agent E. J, Dowd:

On M»rch 30, 1935, ns instructed by Spec ini Agent in Charge
J* P. MacFnrland, Agent Dowd intervicwed^^B^^^^^^ rith a view of
securing from him information ns to any ^mtacts ho Tenons of th~t Karpis
night have in Hot Springs and Little Rock, Arkansas. With nuch hesitancy,
MjB^dvised th^t the only roal contact Kajpis has is his woman, whose name
i^Grace Goldstein, ^nd who operates thfi^nf.tnrie TfoteJ °t Hoju^pri-Jlga,

^^Br stated th"t he, himself, is tho other contact, as he,

|P||R purchased tho Buick sed^n for K°rpi s ”t Littlo Rock, Arkansas
under tho name of C. 0. Sullivan ^nd rented the p.lmoo for Karpis ne^r
Hot Springs, .Arkansas, su^y^stad shadin'* ° telegram to Gr°ce Gold-
stein as follows, "Business conditions very height. Will let you ho^r
from m^^^er." On receipt of this telegram hy Grace Goldstein, accord-
ing t<pmp5he will i^edi^tely contact Karris, ~nd ho will understand
the moaning of the first four words, which Aro the only important ones
considerc d in the telegram, moaning, "Keep from Youn^stcrm. Things
are hot here." In tho event th^t temporarily disappeared, and
Grace Goldstein had not boon picked up, stated that by keeping hor
under constant surveillance, she would eventually contact and in

this manner, it would he an easy natter to apprehend him. ^B|Pclaimod
that h^bclieved Karpis would either go to Toledo or come to Youngstown,
Ohio. |BBdid not know the name of the contact in Toledo, although he

stated fhar on January 15, 1936 he drove Karpis to Tolo'do, Oh^^to a

business section, where the car was parked; that Karpis told re-

main in tho car, while ho walked acrossthc str^jt and ontorod a. building
where there were a number of stores. ^BB could not remember the name of

the street or building, but stated th^n?e probably could locate it ifthe street or building, but stated th
taken to Toledo.

^^^^^Special Agent E. J. Dowd also ascertained from interrogation
ofHHBthct the latter has a definite understanding th^.t Karpis

Youngst^j^ibout /*pril 14th or 15th, and will come directly
to his house, however, |BBwas unable to explain just how he w^s so sure

that Karpis would be back^

Qj^\pr^^8^1936 Special Agents Malone and Birch, while in-

terrogatingPU[H^|^ n t his home at Youngstown, Ohio, receiving in-

formation from him that on the occasion of his last visit to Hot Springs
he recalled that Fred Hunter was driving a 1936 blue-bl~ck Chevrolet with
Texas plates.

On April 5, 1936 BB^J^B "dvised Special Agent in Charge
E. J. Connelley, th°t it was n!^recoLLoction th~t Karpis and Fred Hunter
possibly hod a hangout on some farm ne^r Warsaw, Tex°s, inasmuch ^.s he had
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heard K°rpis n-nd Goldstein talk ''bout having n bln ck*f*?rre''*t Dane
"^Log, which Karp is g«vn to Gr^o.* Goldstein, on ° f^n in the vicinity

of Warsaw, Texas. This matter is to he reported in detail by Special
Agent in Charge E. J. Connellev, who, immediately upon receiving this
information, contacted the Dolies Bureau office, requesting that office
to conduct appropriate investigation in the vicinity of the two towns
by the none of Warsaw in Texes. On April 7, 1936 Special Agent T. M.
Birch, who^^^n n plant in the home ascertained while
talking to^^B that on ono occasion w^^^^ffi^grent Bane dog wa 3 on
the farm ne^^^arsaw, Tex^s, the dog rou into a Texes .Ranger by the
name o 1/

y
kcCormick • TMs information was immediately convoyed by tele-

type to the Belles office, end tho request rrde th"t thet office co

Hanger McCormick. At e later deto, Special Agent Bowd talked withW stated th^t he was not sure th^t the person into whom the clog

ran was a Toxas Ranger, but possibly may hare been ^ game warden. A
teletype dated April 11, 1936 vr.s dispatched to the Ball^lToffice request-
ing that office to interview all Tex^s Rangers, gam wardens and deputy
game wardens in the vicinity of the two towns named Marsaw, Toxas, for
the purpose of ascertaining definitely whether any of these individuals
recall a gre^t Bane dog in the vicinity.

Th
the home of

and Lee F. Maioner

llowi investigation with reference tb tho search of

as conducted by Special Agents J. K. Madala ,

11 4, 1936 Special Agents H°

d

al"

the home, with permission of th

truni^S^^Tnere hv Karpis, or Fred Hunter. The
was developed:

nd Malone, on duty in
made a search of the

Allowing information

One h^t box containing four hats. Box ^.nd h°ts described
as follows: "Hats for discriminating men", Welch’s Toggery, Hot Springs,
Arkansas. Markings on box: Capitol letter "A" marked in red. Color
indicating goods as chestnut. Lot #29545, style #22. In general c^pit-'l

RTN and capital A. In the box were the following hats: Ono gr^y hat,
sweat band, "Hatters Royal Cleaners, 730 Central *lvo •

,

Hot Springs Nat'l
Park. Cleaners No. 8041 on lining; ono tan felt hat, make John Stetson,
size 6 7/8 "Stetson Twenty." Inside the sweat band is the following
number: B737593 - No. and 202. In pencil appeared numbers 22 and 199.

N^The retail trade mark has boon deleted by a penknife; one blue felt hat,

make, "Mallory Cravenette", mark B. R. Baker Co. , Cleveland, 0. to dupli-
cate give color and number 922-501; one gray felt hat, "John Stetson",
size 6 7/8, standard quality, retail trade mark, Harry Schwartz, Cleveland,
Ohio, duplicate No. E65403#

In a black, brass trimmed Belber trunk was found the following:
one gray throe piece suit, "Curlee model" NRA manufacture No. EAB 729364 -

cleaner’s mark in right coat sleeve lining 1815, pants pocket left hip
carried size 34. On left hand side p°nts pocket in ink initials, "HJK."
No marks appeared on coat#
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One cotton undershirt, m°ke ""Tilson Bros,” Haberdashery,
size 34, laundry nv’vk, ,rF^ #

M

Two cotton undershirts, labels tom off, or there were none.

Laundry mark
,

11FG

•

w

"F0,”

rFG. ”

Two p^irs short? BTrDs, size. 30, French style, laundry nrrk

One p^ir shorts "Kulls" elastic Vnd^ laundry irrrks HJK md

One cleaning brush for a pistol;

One Gillett safety kit, two blades "C'-rlten,"

In tho laundry boxes were the following articles of clothing:

3 white shirts "Arrow", size 14, sleeve 33, type Hitt Mitoga,
laundry Mark , "FO ,

"

1 blue white striped shirt, "Bakers Embassador" laundry marks
FG and HJK,

1 gray check shirt "Arrow Mitoga", size 14, ^sleeve 32, laundry
mark FG,

1 white shirt "Arrow Mitoga, "size 14, sleeve 32, laundry mark
FG* • -?

1 white shirt "Arrow Mitoga", size 14, sleeve 32, laundry nrrk
FG.

1 white shirt "Delo Mitoga" size 14, sleeve 32,. laundry mark
FG.

The name of the laundry is the Thorton Laundry and Mirr.cleaning,

telephone 40155, Youngstown, Ohio*

On March 28, 1936 S^cci ^l Agent Lee F* Malone ascertained th°t

on December 5, 1935, 134 Ridgewood Drivo, RD #4, Youngstown,
Ohio, received a postal telegram from Hot Springs, Arkansas signed B* R.

Miller to the effect, "Can buy factory site, bring my car and come to
Arlington, st^.rt tonorrov;, vire yes or no* Tt Agent Malone saw the telegram
but did not disturb it and it is still in possession of

There is a nine months old Gre^t Dane dog thJ
The American Kennel Club registration panors filled out b

:Mrho

house,
indicate

that the breeder is Florence HXThomJon, "Tamer Road, Youngstem, Ohio.
The signature of tho earner is Earrymtfilhide, 514 77est Evergreen Avenue,
Youngstown, Ohio* The type of dog described is a Gre^t D^.ne, sox - male,
little number 169438, color Golden Tan.

L
?
CL
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On April 4, sud Agents Mad** la an
Malone that Ray (K^p^^^^^^fich had been stored in

garage, and which and his wife had driven to Hot Springs, Arkansas,
and returned in December, 1935, has been stored in ° garage operated by
the Hudson-E? sex Agency at Youngstown# This agency is operated by
Manning-Marine, Mfcstated th°t he stored the c°r shortly ''.ft or thj

first of the yoar^and that "they11 would be bade to see about it.

further stated that Ray Mi^Mj^Knrpis) or Fred Hunter did not know"

where the car was stored. ^^^Mr'.dvised that Karpis one time spoke of

some springs under the jurraoiotion of the Government near Reno, Nevada,

He stated he never heard Karpis speak about hunting, but did hen r him
talk of fishing. In this connection Karpis related one fishing trip
made by him in the summer time, stating th^^^^wgs cool end they
lighted a fire most of the time. It ran in^^^^B mind th~t this
was somewhere in the st^te of Maine, K®roi^^^o stated th°t he would
like to go to the Mardi Gras at Now
attend this year's Mardi Gras, On
was told by Karpis that Fred Hunter
Hunter was down south.

cans. He in^ic^.tod tlr t he vjould

last visit to Hot Springs he
new For* V8 eo'uuev and that

l
v
C

In interrrio ,'ring^|^^^Bninpteen veara-old d r lighter, Agent
Malone ascertained thrt she keut 'JtEiJZZZ. the ye^r '^gS^^Notes in

this diary definitely indicated that K°rpis had boon residence
on January 14th, 15th, °nd 16th of 1936. The entry of January 14th vras

to the effect, "Will wonders never ce°so, HM come tod^y,". For J^nu^ry 15th,

1936, the entry indicated th~t RM was still there. "Bless him ho can't
stay too long to suit me." On January 16th the entry indicated that,

"RM left with daddy,

"

_Tho diary was voluntarily turned over to Agent Malone by
and after being initialed by Agents Malone and Birch, it

"was mr.de « part of the Cleveland Bureau office file.

In the bnpk of the diary therj are the following addresses:
Blanche^Lance, RD $4, Youngst own, 0.

Mr. and Mrs . DondScott, 7£1 Dayt on A^e., Hamilton* 0,

MLsg.i<03.?>^a ,g?,t]^Ei3t9?Ba3esaaS$.» 8 Hawkins Are,, Columbus, 0.
Mr, LaRuo^argeant , Q^A Yashin

c
'ton, Ohio

Mr. and Mrs, Paul C^\Knll, 700 N. 9th St., Cambridge, 0.,
Tel. 31837

1935.
advised that she did not keep a diary for the year

*******

On Ap.ril 5, 19l56^|^^^HHp was t~ken to Toledo for the
purpose of pointing out th^^Scaxioi^of the place to which ho had driven
Karpis on January 15, 1936# Details with reference to this trip to
Toledo are to be reported by Special Agent in Charge E. J. Crnnclley,
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On Ap^il TO, 19 Z6 Special Agents John Mndala and W, J.

McNulty proceeded from Cleveland, Ohio to Little Rock with
for the purpose of having him contact Grace Goldstein 'at Ho

;prmgs, in the hope that information might be obtained at this
time as to the whereabouts of subject Ka^is. L 7c-

The physical description of 1

observation of Special Agent T. M. Bircfl,

based upon
oilows:

Age
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Beard
Complexion
Scars

Peculiarities

Occupation
Teeth
Nationality
Religion
Address
Criminal record
Fingerprints

43 years

5'llJ"
215 pounds
Hair
Chestnut brown (curly)

Hazel
Clean shaven
Medium light
1" vert, scar lower right lip;
1" vert, scar left center forehead.
Forehead deeply creased; smokes
cigarettes „

.

Sheet mill roller; gambler
False
American; English ancestrj'

Quaker
134 Ridgewood Dr., Youngstown, 0*

None
Forwarded to Bureau 4/7/36

** ** ******* %*

The general situation with reference to the holduo of the mail
train at Garrett sville, Ohio, on November 7, 1935, as ascertained by
Special Agent E. J. Dowd, through his contact with post office inspectors
at Youngstown, Ohio, is covered in the following memornnd'mi submitted by

him:

After the Garrett sville mail train robbery on November 7, 1935,
witnesses interviewed identified a photograph of Alvin Karpis as the
leader of the gang. Investigation was then conducted at Tulsa, Oklahoma
and other places in an effort to locate Karpis. Through a confidential
informant of Post Office Inspector Hill of Tulsa, Oklahoma, information
was received to the effect that Sam Coker left Tulsa, Oklahoma shortly
before the Garrettsville mail train robbery and confided that he was going
east for the purpose of participating in a mail robbery. Efforts were
then made to locate Coker and investigation disclosed that prior to the
robbery and subsequent thereto, for a period of twenty-three days, Coker
had been confined in the Mercy Hospital at Toledo, Ohio, for treatment
for gonorrheal rheumatism. Another infoimant at Tulsa stated that Johp
Brock took Coker f s place, and that Brock, a close friend of BurrheadP^eady,
had given his share of the robbery to Burrhead Keady for safe keeping.
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Keady was then investigated ^nd It developed that Keady wee absent

from Tulsa severe’} d*ye before and efter +he robbery and the descrip-
tion of one of the men fitted Keady. Through a colored attorney, who
represented Keadv, and with a threat of disbarment, the lawyerip-
directly produced Keadv by having -him attend the trial of Tn^Hill in

Kansas. Keadv at that time was accompanied by Brock, and ^otlTof’" them
were picked up by Joe Anderson, who hod them photographed ~nd their
pictures rushed to Cleveland, Ohio, where post office inspectors exhibi-

ted them to witnesses of the Garrett. svi lie mail train robbery. Brock
was identified and eight of the witnesses also identified Keadv as the

m^n knovn as "Sam." Keady w«s then teken into custody and brought to

Cleveland, Ohio. K^ady furnished information that led to the apprehen-
sion of John Brock at Tulsa, he likewise being brought to Ohio, and is
now confined without proofs in the Fni t j d States Marshal f s office at

Youngstovm, Ohio,

In the meantime the gambling pl~oe of Oeorp^firfard at Tulsa,
Oklahoma was raided. On the promises there was found a money 3ack con-

taining approximately $3,?00, consisting mostly of bills on the

Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, Ohio. Hurfo*r*d said the money belonged
to- Keady *

end later, through court action, Ke*dy obtained possession of
the s^me, stating th^t he received the money from John Brock, and it was
to be changed at Eurfor&’s place, Hurford having no knowledge that it came

out of the Garrettsville train robbery. Keady also denied knowledge.
However, further investigation developed that Ker.dy previously had been
attempting to change some of the -~oney elsewhere.

After John Brock had been taken into custody, and questioned,
he made a complete confession of his complicity in the robbery and
named the other members of the gang and the places visited by them prior
to and subsequent to the robbery.

In this connection Brock stated that ho _subst ituted for Sam
Coker, went to Toledo, Ohio, registered at tS§ Lorain Hotel under the

name of T. FT? Svans, about November 3rd or 4th, 1935; that Fred Hunter
came to the hotel and took him to Edith Barry’s place, where a confer-
ence was had with Alvin Karpis, Harry Campbell, "Sam”, Freddie Hunter
and himself, the meeting at Edith Barry’s place having been -arranged by
Joe Roscoe, who furnished "Son" r

*.s one of the mial robbers. Brock said
things were hot around Toledo on account of a kidnaping and that the
gang decided to move from Edith Barry’s pl^ce to a furnished apartment
at 1805 Adams Street, which was occupied by Alvin Karpis and "Sam."

Harry Campbell had a girl at Toledo and remained with her. Brock went
back to the hotel. Brock stated that on the night of November 6, 1935,
Alvin Karpis and Fred Huntpr drove him in a Terraplnne eed*»n from Toledo,
Ohio, to Rochet ’s

s
farmjitT?awton Falls, Ohio, where Karpis made arrange-

ments for him to stay for the night. This was about 10:30 ?• M. ; that
about two A. M., Harry Campbell and "San" arrived there in a Ford coupe,
which ho believes belonged to Harry Campbell; that the next norning Harry
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Campbell, Sam and he h"d bre^kf^st. *t Rachat's, »nd at about 1 P, M.
Rochnt drove them in the Fori oonpe on a cinder road about two miles
where they were picked up by Alvin K^rpis and Fred Hunter, who were
driving a Plymouth seder* According to B^ock, the Gai-retteville
job yjf.s cased by Alvin Karpis end Fred Hunter, the lat+cr ^ving
knowledge when employees Wure paid in the mills at Warren# Karpis
and Hunter went over the rood p.t least three times, 5un going with
them once. In order to grfc an accurate mileage, Karpis p^rchesod a
l/l6th mile speedometer at Youngstown, Ohio, The distance from
Garrett svi 11e, Ohio on dirt roeds v^n Youngstown, Ohio to Port Clinton,
according to Brock, v:as about 197 miles# After the robbery the five
who participated, preceded to a garage operated by John Zetzer, and
there rifled the three mail sacks and erbr^ctr-d therefrom mail and
registered packages. In one of the paak^es vr»s $34,000, The? money
was divided in Zetza^s garage. John Zetcr w~s nresent at the time.

After the g^.ng arrived, John Zetzer used " gunny p"ck to cover the
window in the garage, K°rpis order tho s"cks nad mail, registered and
ordinary, burned in a big stove in John Zetzer f s garage. He then told
Zetzer to take the ashes out of the stove, pl"ce them in the Plymouth
sedan and drive the car into the lake, John Zetzer agreed to do so,

.

and that nieht Alvin Karpis, Brock nnd Fred Hunter remained at Zetzer f s

home, Zetzer vas paid ftl,000 for hiding them th"t niaht and agreeing
to dispose of the evidence. He "Iso received $1,500 with vdiich to pur-
chase a plane. The next morning Zetzer arose e^rly, departed from the
house, ’ Tent to the Port Clinton airport, where he h"d a bl_ecv Stinson
pl^ne waiting. His brother, Joe, drove Brcck, Hunter and Karpis to the

> airport, whore they boarded the plane. Karpis and Hunter got off at

Hot Springs, Arkansas, and Brock went to Tulsa, Oklahoma, According to
Brock, the g°ng paid Joe Roscoe $1,000 for his services,

Eurrhead Ke~dy is now in Jail at Cleveland, Ohio, in default
of bail fixed at $50,000, Through arrangements ur.de by someone at
Tulsa, Oklahonr, LeejjBpnd, former United St°tcs Coimissioner at Leaven-
worth, Kansas, has been engaged to defend Keady, and Lee Bon^. who made
a personal trip to Cleveland, engaged the services of Mark C^Volpaw
to assist him in defending Keady, This information had previously been
ascertained in a discreet manner by Agent Dowd from Assistant United
States Attorney Frank Wiedemann at Cleveland, Ohio,
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With r^fe^enc* to the address 1805 Adorns Street, Toledo,

Ohio, mentioned by Brock ~ s a piece where various members of the
gang stayed Shortly prior to the <V\rr^t+ svil!!^ Ohio mail tr^in
robbery, investigation is being presently conducted Toledo^

The following memorandum submitted by Special Agent John
Medela covers certain information telephoned to the Cleveland office
by Special Agunt E. J. Dowd ^rom Youngstown, Ohio*

Sp^ci^l Ag°ut E. J. D^d telnphoned the Cleveland office
at 10:30 P. M* on Ap^il 7, 19^6 ~nd e°d *he vTrit^r th~t he h°d
ascertained th*“t tb» port orates inspectors ^

t

v Yo1mp s+

o

T>rn , Ohio,
h^d filed on John Br^eV under tV n~me of Johft^eh^rt son ''t Youngs-
town, Ohio, charging him with rifling Uni t^d St r,+es nr* 5.1; th^t the
TJnitud States Comissioner set Break’s (or Hobart son ’ s) hearing for
April 20, 1936, but issued no mittimus on Bvock to the United States
Marshal; that Brock is still under special gir.rd of the post office
inspectors, whe. are maintaining the expense of his custody; that ap-
parently no publicity w*s given this matter*

Agent Dowd further stated that John Brock ' informed the post
off-xcc_ inspectors th~t the loot obtained in the Garrettsvillc mail train
robbery ^mounted to $34,000; th^t this sum was divided in_th<; following
manner:

ailvin Karp is
Harry Campbell
Fred Hunter
John Brock
Sam (not identified)
John Zetzer

John Zetzer

Joe Roscoe

Joe Roscoe

$5 j 100

5,100
5,100
5,100
5,100
1.000 (for disposing of the

evidence and a Plymouth auto used in job)

1,500 (for purchase of plane u

trips to Hot Springs and Tulsa, Oklahoma
from Port Clinton, 0*)

5.000 (which amount was ad-

vanced to the gang to finance the robbery .

)

1.000 (for services rendered*)

Agent Dowd further stated th-t he also ascertained from the
post office insnectors that they had secured information from one of

their informants that Joe Roscoe is aware of Agents’ presence in Toledo,
Ohio, and the fact th*t he is being covered by them. In this connection
the post office inspectors suggested the possibility that he may have
secured this information from John Zetzer, who was recently released by
this office.
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Agent D^wd «vl«o ^t^tod that the post office inspectors had
likewise learned that Joe Hoscoe is implicated in the million dollar

i^fl!nil._tr°in robbery cdo, Ohio in 1921, however, they bed no
definite informotion concerning the seme.

Agent Dowd further advised that Brock h^d informed the post
office inspectors that the gong contacts Harry Campbell Toledo in
the following manner: one of the g°ng, probably Karpis, comes to

Cleveland and contacts an ex-prize fighter, whose name is unknown, and
is presently employed at the Harvard Club; that this individual then
proceeds to Toledo by bus and contacts Joe Hoscoe, giving him the mes-
sage of the gang; th^t if the ox-prize fighter is unable to locate
Hoscoe he then contacts Edith E«rry at her residence: that Edith Parry
thereupon telephones a special t n xi driver, who drives her to the place
where Joe Roscoa is located; that Edith Parry is at all times aware of
the wherer.bcnts of Joe Rescue; further tint Edith Barry novor uses her
telephone and that all contacts in. regard to the gang activities are
made by her in person: th^t if Edith Ba^ry locates Toe Hoscoe, she
gives him the message of the gang and he, Hoscoe, thereupon gets in
touch with Harry Campbell and advises him when the g^ng intends to meet;
that this meeting place is usually held in the home of Edith Barry at

Toledo.

Agent Dowd further stated that it is his information th^t
Karpis and the boys formerly received money from Shi '

t

1 1on and

Art^Stebebrand, with which to fiance their depredations r nd novj secure
this money from Joe Roscoe. Th is substantiated by the fact th~t
Joe Roscoo financed the gong for the Garrett svil le mail train robbery
in the amount of $5,000 ''s heretofore stated.

Agent Dowd further st n ted thr t
]

that Karpis and/or Fred Hunter will visit
April 15, 1936, per thoir inference to

Hot Springs the letter nart of January of

BH is still certain
contact him on or about
when ho left them in

is vo°r.

Agent Dowd stated that he continued to associate with the
post office inspectors and is endeavoring to secure from th.m any in-

fomation in their possession which they, receive from other inspectors
working in Arkansas and Oklahoma. *

He further advised that the post office inspectors are
presently conducting no active investigation in this district and that
Inspector Hettrick today left for Washington, D. C. for a conference
with his superior.

**********
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The ex-prize fighter mentioned in the above roemor<uidum is
no doubt SnoVv 5h^rVev

T
vVse true name is thought to be«^orman,

and who is mentioned in the report of Special Agent E. J. Wynn,
Cleveland, Ohio, dated January ?0, 1936, and rho is to receive more
detailed consideration In this investiget ion.

The following memorandum w°a submitted by Special Agent
E. J. Dowd, dealing further with infemotion furnished by John Brock
to the post office inserters, and in turn secured from post office
inspectors by Special Agent E. J, Dowd, it being noted that the inspec-
tors have constantly denied A^uts of this Bureau the pri^loge of
interviewing Brock:

In n corner potion with fir, w. R. Post Office Inspec-
tor in Oh°'r'go

, Agcu+ w^s co^fi d^uti a*! ly ^dvip-»d *h~t the post

office inspector's rer^ holding, without n'rre^s, one Jnhn Brock, **n

actuaj o- rt i cip**nt in the <*®rrott swill#*, OMo m-51 +rr* 4r
i robbery, °nd

thrt Brock m*»s secretly being held hy a United S+°t p Deputy Marshal
in the detention oua^te-s of bho United St"t<*p M* rph-l’s office, loon-

tod on the third floor of the Post Office Building «*t Youngstown, Ohio.
Having previously b<*rm* odviaod by the Cleveland Bureau office th-t the
raid at Hot Spline?, AW^ns^s, under the enpe-mri el oh Special Agent in
Charge E. J, Connolley, failed to remit jn t>e -pp-ehension of ;j*1n
Karp- ': or Harry Campbell, it wr a suggested to Vr, B'^i^gs 'tJiat ho int o*"-

v*.uw Brook for any information he might have for the purpose of p.sjj st-

ing bureau Agents end post office inspectors to locate Karpi3 through
other contacts. Briggs interviewed Brock and reported to Agent Dovru

that Brook advised that in all probability AJrnn Karpin would go to
Toledo, Ohio and contact Joe Roscoe through Edith B^rry, rtfio is a

direct contact for the boys. In this connection Brock stated that just

before the Garrett svi lie mail train robbery he went to Toledo, Ohio,
upon instructions that came from Joe Roscoe, and registered on November
4th at the Lorain Hotel under the name of T. F. Evans; that shortly there
after Frecdifc^untcr got in touch with him at the Lorain Hot ^1 and brougV,
him over to Edith Barry’s place, where a conference took place between
Alvin Karpis, Harry Campbell, Fred Hunter, one Sam, and himself; that on

the night of November 6, 1935, Alvin Karpis drove him and Fred Hunter to

a farm of one Rochat at Newton Falls, where he, Brock, put up for the
night; that Harry Campbell and Sam cmne later in the night in a Ford
coupe driven bv Harry Campbell, and stayed at Rochat T s place; that the
next morning they had breakfast at Rochat ’s and about one o’clock on
the afternoon of November 7, 1935, Rochat drove him, Harry Campbell and
Sam, in Campbell’s c-.r to a place on a cinder road whore they met Karpis,
then proceeding to Garrett sville

,
Ohio, rhero they parked their car ne^r

the station ~nd held up the mail train getting throe s-.cks Of mail from
the train. Further details in connection with the Garrettsville robbery
will be discussed 1-tor in this report. Erock further adv irod Briggs
ttrt Karp is and the boys are also liable to contact BilTTTitblcs, who
runs a*T8adhouse -TTBanbury, Ohio, and in whose name Joe Roscoe owns
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an island in CanMi^n M^re, n lyf^K dlgpd/J plan*, Essex County,
Ontario, just belnw point Pcloe, th^ island being thr^-quarters of
a mile long, a^st and wept, ^nd one-half r* mile wide; th®t. the island
is reached by motor bo^t,* Joe Roscoo owning *» m^to^ bort of 400 horse
power with cabin. According to Brock, it is impossible ~t the present
time to reach the island on account of ice, by motor boat, but it can
be reached by airplane. Agent Dowd in p conv-' rs^t j on with John Zetzer,
a pilot, who transported K^rpis, Hunter and Brcck from Port Clinton,
Ohio, cn November 8, 1935 to Hot Springs, ^rkansrs and Tulsa, Oklahoma,
Zetzer having been picked up by Bureau *i£onts for questioning, ascer-
tained that Roscoe owns the island, and at the present time it is im-
possible to reach the island bv any means of transportation.

Bro^k described "Sam" as being about 45 years of age, 5*10"

in height, 175 pounds, fairly large nose, brown hair (streaked with gray),
fairly heavy eyebrows. He stated th^t during th e mail train robbery Gam
wpi* 3 a false mustache

,
which nearly fell off*; t¥t S*»m w°s ^-leased from

some po/ii tenti ary about September 1, 1935; t.>t Sam hor 0 peculiar accent,
and according to Brock, he was a mn m^ourr nded for t*e ?ob by Joe Roscoo
that he believes Sam comes from Cleveland, although he frequently visits
Toledo, Ohio, and can bo located through Joe Roscoe, who received §1,000
as his share from the Garrett sville mail train robbery.

- — «*pril 1, 1936 Special Agent E. Jr Dowd, at Youngstown. Ohio,
c‘11 C hho Cleveland office and furnished the fellowing infonnat io •

w;:i her been submitted in memorandum form by SpecD^l Agent in Charge
J. .p

. Tj-cFarland;

Special Agent E. J. Dowd at Younrstora, Ohio, called to ad-
vise that John Brock, who is being held by the post office inspectors,
stated that if things are "hot" in Hot Springe, Arkmns^s, th~t Knrpis,
Campbell and Hunter will come to Cleveland. Brock stated th^t Ihey might
register ac the Gordon Square Hotel, 65th rnd Detroit Avenue, as they
frequently stop there, *nd that Brock some time in Djumber, was r-jgis-

tored at the said hotel under the* name of T. F, Evans pr .d met subjects
there.

Brock also stated that subjects night contact a roadhouse on
either Pearl or ’.Vorcester Road, which is about twenty ninutes from the

Gordon Square Hotel by taxi at the ond of ahe c*ir line on the right hand
side of the street, end which place is knovm to taxi drivers as "The

Three Sisters." A sign on the house reads . "Chicken and Steak Dinners."
One of these sisters is a good looking blonde

**********



Specif Agents John Madaln and W. J. McNulty have made
inmost ig^ti^n r* t the Go^d^u Square Rote]

,
~nd the results of this

investigation will ho included in n subsequent report*

The following memcr'\ndum, submitted by Special Agent
E* J. Dowd, covers the situation with refcron co to the mid on the
Rochet form:

Ag?n+ Dnwd interviewed Mr. R. J^MbCuT lough ^l-tive to

the Ft or- go *>f thr. E^rd co^no. Hr «t*t.od th^t Clydo R^cVt, with his
father, r°iF rt<? dorr; t>^t botro^n t* iro *^nd four P. M* on April lj 19!*6,

Rochet dro^o tho F^~d coupe to th^ McCul Touch plr»ce and *»skad pormis-
sion to store tho err, stating th~t tho licon^e h*»d run out, *>nd tVt he,
Rochet, vms hotrinc his other c c r ronr'i’rrd ~nd m? going t^ use it instead
of V'C Ford cornu* At the time- ho erme to the f^rm, McCulTou^h stated
th r c I'ool info mod him th*»t he returned rrom ffrvrm-r, Ohio, vhure he

wont to pet license plates for his other mr, which ho .u3ed on the Ford
coup;, th«t "ftor trunsferring snme crckHnm foi r gr to the McCullough
cor, McCullough stated he put Rochet’s car in his ?ntof,o ^nd drove Rocha

t

home. When questioned ns to ^nv stmngcrs thr.t might hevo visited the

Ro' chut-
-
p] a co ,

McCullough stated th*»t he goes to tho Rochet f^rm about
onco v; ok; that he has noticed quite n number of persons, most of whom
am kr.ow:. tc him, who visit Rochat to purchase bird dogs or grme rocsAr -

?h. ’ >- rrihs of Al'vin Karpis, Horry Campbell, Ki.ltoi Lott rr.d ether * ve.rii

omhi v-t-d to Ur. McCullough, but ^he was unable to iCuitif:* any r.l \Lo
pj.r Atr;lvj,

Clyde Rochet was taken to his placo, and after talking with
his v ^

. thev both agreed to voluntarily accompany Agents Dowd r.nd

Madaln and post office inspector Bribes to the Cleveland Bureau office
'

for questioning. Furthermore, Mrs. Rochnt sinned a waiver permitting
Agon.: a of this Bureau to search her home, r,hich was done in her prcf-Oice

nothing m]ve having boon found there iiidicnt rg tho vAcr j«b out s cd
Alvin E.-:pie ? cr oth:r nemhers of the gang.-.

At tho Cleveland Bureau office, Clyde Rochnt and his wife
were interrogated by Special -agents Dowd and Madnla , and a voluntary,
signed statement secured from them, which reads as follows:
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”1448 Standard Building,
"Clateland, Ohio,
"-^vil ?, 1936.

"L, CLYDE ROCK dr* hereby m^kt* the fallow! rm voluntary

si gn ed statement. to 2. J. Dowd and John L> lladrlr., whom I

to to Special ^'nx p of the Fedoi'O Bureau of Investigation,
'J;:n jd States D^pTtmTt of Ju^tire, no promi ets or threat e

h'‘- f iT.p t ien tr- mr- i

”1 vfts bo^n in Eiplev County, Indiana rnd I *»m forty-four
(44) years of -ye, I reside with mv rife on Rina 1 Route #3,
Newton Falls, Ohio, I ~m pr asentlv employed with the Republic
St^cl Corporation, hominy hrRn with th°t corporation for the
pvt * wonty—one (?l) ye°rs • In nddit j to pne'h f^olovriont I

t ’ ‘ $ » 7,.;” 1 :*"‘'6 r d bn d doc^s end rpn. n' /v ^to,
’] h-'T * been shown n photoy*^ ph of >r -d Hunt -r ®nd p'>si-

t l c iy identify him ^ a imn whom j hT,-* kn°wn f jf fifteen (15)

yv-s I first mot him when he c^me to pl^oe - 1 r
.

T

nrren,
Ch.ir tc pv.rehoso n coon dog. Therc^ften I r’w Mr; several tines

— enn while living at Le^vi ttrburg, Ohio, hr- limed rit, k.
:
ny wife

oon r-o Tr ^nprorirmt* lv tw, (?) years during tho yrrs 1932?

- v j.Aoa
.

This was some tine after hr \r s ?\jVv’ sed from the
r t ^ "''*r i i ant iarv . I r^w hir rover*. • c ire dyru f vr . th
“ vi vin^ bVng IMe in the spring of ih: e , Ax V is x ;

1

e
J " 1 .

. o -.f t '- e v— s ~moT oy^-d ^ s ° cTd do^l'-**- in •» f ~'dli T » ;>

I '* r
vurrL, PounFn-l vani» • I know of my r "’o r^7T-m-

l

>o wiedoe
th'- f

. Fret Hunter n one time worked for !i*^T'sinr- ~t h>rren

,

r
':.c, ~s r card dv Mr, Td °lso -t tK^rf»i :iAl G

,
another gambling

pi c ; .
which is lo.^t/>d on MMn Street ir '7—rr- n, GVo. Fntd
has thr jo b t*e

t

'

n ors ,
Albert- ,

*‘
r 1A li r m *» o r me **'h o ne nrm i

^ d'' c hn Alhor1
, is ^ t present, t.orhiuh hi *;he Pe.ruh .oc

Tt .1 Cor
;
. o-^.t ion * t hc.rren. I do rox Vji^v wh: i Vi 11 i n io d >-

iz~ s*t th- nres^rt tii.c, but I ho \i*d th** x he r.r chose! rux ef
^0 .0 en. OiTe by t_ivj p^j icc,

VI h r,ve born rhe -t. photoyr /ph of Akivin Kerpis, K*.iisos Stnto
Penitentiary oni ucsitivclv identify -the some o person
Imorn to re os ^cn’r yQ’in.ltr He first, erne to my bone in tho lat-
ter port wf J-'nuo^y h F.tru^ry, l k33h f ot which time he w^aitel to
buy c\ birf Ae ot-x^od that ho s : r-ferr-d tc me- by ;• per sot

who omerate 3 - fiLiVnr s“otion on Tori .4Tjv.it nt 1/arrcn^ Ohio-

Howwjt, i h\TG no id- n vho this person o-*n be He did not ouy

p. dog cn the occasion cf this visit, but merely looked ot somo
of them. He stated that he would be b^ck in °. fev; days pnl probobly
buy one. Sonny Hiller (Alvin Korpis) returned in r beut ton (10)
days, driving o 1935 model, Ford V8 coupe, bearing Ohio license
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plates. This w*»s the some car he drove on his first visit to
my place. On the occasion of the second visit he purchased a

^hl rd jog
,
paying mo $150.00 for the ef>ne. I wish to st^te that

Miller vps »Iotv» on ^ch of the »bov«o visits.
"The next time I sow Sonny Mil lor (Alvin K^rpis) was ap-

prox irately n week tV-r^ft** r, **t which time ho c*»me to ny
Pi°ce in company with •not.'H^r Millor introduced os

C«rl ^tkinp. t^p host, of my recoil action he is described
°s 43 y?~rs of »ge, 5*4” in V-ight, 150 pounds, dark, str°ight
hair, p«rt*d on the side, middy complexion, short and stocky
in build, very n.o«tly drrss rj d, aTcantion°lly good teeth, and
spoke with * southern accent. Fe h*d except inn p.lly heavy
shoulders, swaggered when he ^lk^d, mp very polite, and wore
e brown suit. On the noc-eion of this visit, Mill°r brought
b^.ck the bird dog he hod previously purchased from me, com-
plaining that the dog got sick while riding in his automobile.
I gave him another bird dog «t this time, for which he paid me
an additional $50.00. Both Miller and Atkins h~d dinner **t my
house on this visit, which dinner my wife prepared. During the
next two or three weeks Miller visited me two or three times,
but unaccompanied on these visits. Ho was still driving a 1935
Ford V8 coupe, described above. During one of these visits he
remained at my home over night.

"On or about November 1, 1935, I purchased my present home
on Rural Route #3, Newton Falls, Ohio. Shortly after we movod
into this place, Miller continued to visit me. I recall that

~
~-on one of these visits he brought with him a black Great D^ne
dog. On this occasion he was driving a late model Hudson coupe
with Ohio license tags. He was accompanied on this trip by
Carl Atkins, above described. On the occasion of this visit,
Atkins purchased a bird dog from me at the price of $150.00.
This price was agreeable to him and he took the dog with him,
Miller guaranteeing payment. With reference to the Great Dane
dog, Miller told me that he was then four months old.

"On the night of November 6, 1935, at about 11 P. M. , Miller
again came to my place, in company with a tall, slender man, a

fuller description of whom is as follows: about 40 years of age,
5*11" in height, 140 pounds, dark hair, sallow complexion, slender
in build, neatly dressed. This nrn was very quiet and did not have
much to say. Miller stated th^t this t^ll fellow was a friend of
of his and th^t I should put him up for the night and that later
on Carl Atkins would call ®nd th°t I should take care of him. He
appeared to be in a hurry and stated that he was on his way to
Youngstown, Ohio. I do not know the make of the c~r that they drove
up in. About two A. M. the following morning, C*rl Atkins and
another man, whom I do not know^came to the house in a 1934 model
ord V8 coupe, bearing 1935 Ohio tag #H 732 V . The latter man is

described as about 50 years of age, 5 f8" in hei^it, 150 pounds,

dark hair mixed with gray* of medium build, fair complexion,
neatly dressed. Both he and Carl Atkins stayed at my house over
night and on the following morning the latter two men and the tall,
slender fellow, who had come to my house with Miller, had breakfast,
which was prepared by ny wife. I wish to state that on the day
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previous, when Miller celled on me, ho asked me how long I had
to work tbo folln/rh^ day. I told hir. tbat* I roifd work until
twelve o ,o Io^<, nt which time ho stated tb«*t ho wnt.cd ne to
dr .vo the fi.n^ve mcr up t>e ''in^erad **o»d t.o the first
four comers, wMch 1 r about two miles frenzy homo. On
November 7, 1955, I returned home from fibnut 1?:15 P. M.

Th ^ three non mere v» i t inr for ro r»t my hau^a, X thereupon
d . .. r j th*.*"’ *r Atkirs* Fo*"d coupe tr tb-* .‘^3 d*?p-*gn~ted point,

they ~ it ° f t '.v» c* r . Aa th( 7 aJlfhtcd fron the car
r *'i ay e-»n d ' rve in from tha pp rt and h,r,oT.pod opposite the
l.rrd err I vt? driving. I rhsarvad Miller (Alvin K^rpis) stop
fmm the mnt se^t of the grnv sedan a.ad '’pen the right front
S'»rt of the gmv sedan and op.an the ri gut front, end rear doors
to lot the non enter. There may Vvr b mn ~no+her occupant in
tee vr°y red®n, but I am net. cert® in - p 1 o thi.e. X obsi.rv.d

th‘ . o ren entor the gr°y eodfin orv* dmiv * in ® ventorly direc-
tion on the cinder d road in the yen ^ 1 direct lor. of 'rr.rrotts-

ville, Ohio. As these m» n departed I dmv^ the s~<d ? yrtf VC
coupe beck +n ny home,

"T
'-ith re fn^enoe to C r rl Atkinr, Miller* (A*»^ir. K^rpis) told

me the t Atkins v’p.r emplov#* d with the Standard Oji Company rt

Akron, Ohio. Xn t.Ms connection he -’Iso iufnTr,*s th*t he
likewise was in th- employ of the St^rdyd Oil Company. Tu
substantiate this 1-e

i- rhibited to m~ tn one occasion an $85.00
chock dmwn by t^a St^nd"rd Oil Carpany in Ms n°n^. ^ I desire
to state fit this time that on the '^rlv norin^ of November 7,

1955, when C^rl Atkins ®nd the old m~n c^m to inv hone, Atkins
had with him the bird dog h~d previously purchosod from m 3 .

He stated that the. dog w^s not properly tminad and in this
connection V dusired tV.t I k^op bin until Sjptomh or and fully
train hin. I told Atkins tart it would oost him °n additional
$50.00, to which he agreed. At this tim*. he told mo th~t he did
not have any money with which to o:y 1jj for this dog, b. u that
he would leave his Ford coupe with jo no security until be was
able tc furnish me with the money. ! agreed to this and he

turned over tc me all the title p.'per? pertaining to the sMd
car, which I have retained in my '-session. Ho further stated
that he and Mller were going scuoii on a b id hunting trip and
that ho would return to my place ''.ftor the hunting season was
over, which would be in about four months. I mi/sht. state that

Atkins said that during his absence that I could use his car
whenever I desired.

"After this I did not henr or see any more c* either Sonny-

Miller (Alvin Karpis), Carl Atkins, or the two r:n m:ntionod.

^bove.
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"On No T"ornh e T' 1935, I mad** a ti-ip In Atkin?’ Ford coupe,
in c rr*'o»xy ”'i + v ~

}
"»y ohon fcrempr, end Hi c‘ wife, to the

sn"them p : •+ r-f ._n’ 4nr ?. on * oueil hvvMn** t^ip. TTron our ar-
in i A' i^T'.p th*» roll oyn n f- day, *’hi°b rt,u ? No’-'^-nhrr 9, 1935,

I pa^chnsei e r^Qi^ont f p hu^tirg lic^ne0 **+ E1 ¥;orP
f
Indiana.

We returned frov t.M« hurting trip or Sunday, N^ember 17, 1935.

I continue." to u?° A* kins’ Fo'mi cpt, pp d 1 u *ny -rife, almost
d : '.v until March ?'\ 1936, which js the lef; -

4 uy I could operate
t‘ car with 1935 II ®n^ plates. During th^p period I kept
th«- vord car stored r my ;7*r*«ge. On Apr i 19^5, knowing that

I could not apply for -^epi stmt inn or tv i r- ce**
f
inasmuch as it

war not in my n^ne, I drove it to a fnrr; at Newton Falls, Ohio,

approximately two miles south of nv hom=, and pieced it in a

privately owned para ge of a friend of m1r°, R. J. McCullough.
At this time I decided to have my c\m automobile, which is a

1929 Kupraobile, four passenger coupe, repaired for use. In this
regard I drove it to RaJ^ffongenberger’s ya^are et Newton Falls,
Ohio. On the same day I regist^r^d this Hupmohile car at Warren,
Ohio, securing registration #0 281D. I had intended to keep the
Ford coupe stored in McCullough’s garage until Atkins celled for
it, however, at the request of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
I will remove the car from the said garage and keep it on my own
premises. Inasmuch as it is expected that tha hunting season in'

' the south will terminate around this tine, I fully expect Carl
Atkins, and possibly Miller, to return to my place to either pay
me for the bird dog purchased by Atkins, or to retrieve the car*
In this connection I intend to fully cooperate with. the Agents of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation in effecting the apprehension
of Atkins and Miller, by allowing the Agents to remain in my home
to wait their appearance there.

"I have been shown a ohoto^reph of Sam Coker, Oklahoma State
Penitentiary #14023, and I tentatively identify it as the man whom
I believe accompanied Miller (Alvin Kamis) to my place on one oc-
casion during the soring of 1935. As I recall this occasion, this
person remained in Miller’s car while the latter ra? talking to me
about some matter I do not now recall.

"I have been shown photographs of Milton Lett, Akron Police
Department #26337, Joe Rich, Canton Police Department #4281, Edward
Brennan, Canton Police Deportment #4625, and I swear that I cannot
identify these photographs as any individuals that I know or have net.

"I recently read in the newspapers about th*v^rgid_at_Hot Springs,
Arkansas for the apprehension of Alvin Karpis and others. In this
same erticle it was mentioned thst Alvin Karris was involved in the
Garrett sville, Ohio mail train robbery. However, I at no time
observed in either a newspaper or magazine a photograph of Alvin
Karpis, and did not know that this individual was identical with
the man known to me as Sonny Miller, until I was so informed by
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I like-
wise desire to state that I at no time had any information that
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Sonny Miller (Alv^n ^rpis) was a fugitive from justice, nor
do I know o"' my cr-^ knowledge of pry ori^e that he
might have * r.'Tni t--f d,

"I ha 7; o»?*-n told by Special AgMit E. J. Dowd that It is
hir inform'** ion t)*t T received $3f>o 00 fo~ keeping the three
mer. in my h'nipe on thr v:>h+ November 6, 1935

,
end t ran sport-

in ~ them in At,kins : opt* to th° four corner;* mentioned above*
Ti • s is not true, bn u

, ~>n the night of Novaruh-'v 6, 1975, Miller
[ vin Kr rpis) offe~ *.* to p*=»v me an unnamed certain sum of money
f >: the above sempc ^r, which I ref.jaed. Fc * --ver, he did psy
my v:ife approximately $ 10 . 00

,
which ^8 fo~ room and board

of Sonny Mill°r «nd his frir-nds,

"I have re^d the fn-reeroing flt*»+etner»t
,
which consists of

five typewritten peo^s, epch of which 1e Inltieled by me, ®nd
which was made to Sp^ci°l Agents E. J# Dowd and John L* Madale.,

in the presence of my wife, Amends Summerville Barrett Rochat,
and I swe*»r that the same ip true to th» b r'S+ of mv kn^l^age
and recollection.

WITNESS: (Signed) CLYDE RXHAT
E. J. Dovrd

John L* Mad°la
Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Building, ^
Cleveland, Ohio."

*************

"1448 Standard Building,
"Cleveland, Ohio,
"April 2, 1936.

"I, AMAFDA SUHEPVILLE EMSETT^TcFAT, do hereby swe->r that

I have read the attached voluntary statement made by my husband,
Clyde Rochat, and swear that the same is true and correct to the

best of my knov;lede~ end recollection.
"Photographs of Sam Coker, Oklahoma City Penitentiary #14023,

Milton Lett, A^ron Police Department #26337, Harry Campbell, Joe
Rich, EdwardrtSrennan, have been exhibited to me and I am unable to
identify them as persons known to me.

WITNESS: (Signed)
E. J. Do-ad AIliNDA SUIfSRYILLS BARRET? ROCK'?
John L. Medala
Special Arents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio."
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Mr. M^f. CV^'e Rocha* c*lar> anbmittad to having their
fiivrrr^'i ntF t^V’P. vh*'h -r’nts were fcr™"*rded to the Bureau by

letter •''ted Ayr.* 2
’ * .V» The Bureau, by letter dated *.pril 8,

1936, B reaufiic 3 V-ir.3^ ", advised tv *t neither h* e a criminal
record.

Clyde Rochat find V*.s wife, after makinr sjgaed statements,

agree-' ~o cooperate in a. ;*\y v;c / possible v;ith c) e T ^renu in an ef-

fort t- locete and crus. :*e apprehension of Alvia :.aipis and Harry
Campbei A The results ct J he interrogation and iu jrview with the
Rochats were transmitted tc Special Agent in Charr Connelley, who
agreed to allow them to return to their farm and cooperate with the
four Agents who are now planted in their home, viz. Special Agents
O’Mahoney, Sirene, Murphy and Kurt.

It being too late to return the Rochets to their place

at Newton Falls on the night of April 2, 1936, they went to the Hawley
Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio, where they engaged a room, and the follotaing

day were taken in Bureau car by Special Agents Dowd and Madala and post
office inspector Claggett to their farm at Nerton Falls, Ohio. The
Ford V8 described above was removed by Rochat from the McCullough farm
and pl°ced in the sane position on the Rochat farm as it h°d appeared
befpre Rochet drove it away on April 1, 1936.

************

Since the d°te of the raid, a plant has been maintained by
Bureau /gents on the Rochat farm and a detailecnTog with reference to

this plant is being maintained in the Cleveland office.

The following memorandum was submitted by Special /gent E # J.

Dowd:

The raid on the Rochat farm was b^sed upon inf oim'>tion
furnished by W. R* Briggs, Post Office Inspector in Charge to Special
Agent T. M• Birch, this information indicating th^t in all probability
Alvin Karpis, Harry Campbell and other members of their g~ng would re-
turn to the Rochet farm, inasmuch as Campbell, John Brock and Sam stayed

at the farm the night before the Garrettsville nril train robbery, and
left the farm the next morning in the Ford coupe described below, which
was driven by Rochat, who returned the car to the farm where it was
observed by Special Agent Birch on April 1, 1936.

As instructed by Special /.gent in Charge Connelley, arrange-

ments were ma.de for Agents of the Bureau, and post office inspectors to
raid the farm of Clyde Rochat at Newton Falls, Ohio, where Harry Campbell;
John Brock and Sam stayed -the night before the Garrettsville ma.il train
robbery, Agent Birch having made n preliminary investigation which indica-
ted that possibly f^Pord V8 coupe, motor No. 18-888666, bearing 1935 Ohio
license plates H 732 V registered in the nome^of Carl Atkins, Akron, Ohio
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was the property of Mil tor Lett or Horry Campbell. The err was last
seen parked ne^r tb<* hnuso or the eftnrneon of April 1, 1936.

On April 2, IP'V about four A. M.
,
Agent ? -rd post office

inspeoirrr p^oc^eVd :
r * V u^gstovm, Ohio, **nd arrived r % the farm

of Clyde Rochat, J .*vfcor. Ohio, 5: an A. M. In the aiding
party were Post Office Inspector ip Choree V. R. Brings, Post Office
Inspector H. W. T^v^ne^ £p -ei~] Agents 0. 0, Hur4*, J. V. Jfurphy,

W. J. McNulty, John . ?. J. Dowd, W. B t CM^hmey, V. M, Sirene,
nnd T. Bi^ch. Before ^

'
*.r ij.y ? nr t>e r^d a c f*v<" «lly planned imp

f»s d" mi, which is hoi^" i vrd in the file o*r
J

* Cl^vel^ nd office.
It w~s ^

» sco-^emd, on *vv ca ry f^rm, th°t the . rd coupe described
above Ir*d been removed. fyom th : f-rm. The only p. j ,->n in the house w^s
Mrs. Clyde Roeh°t. Sh~ st^t^d t-V't her husband w' t *»t v*ork in the
Republic Sta«l Mill, ^rren, Ohio, -»nd not ^rp-'Ct d + o rf*turn home until
7:30 A. LI. Numerous photographs w * to exhibited t -> Vr ord she identifi-

ed the photograph of Alvin K>rpis ~ s > person krown to her ~s Sonny
Miller, and '‘.Iso the photograph of Fred Hunter, whom she* stated roomed
nt her house in Le-vittsburg, Ohio for ''bout two ye~r?. A waiver of
search warrant w^s signed by the Rochets prior to the search.

After lending Agents nt the house, ,»*gent DoV*l *nd Agents
Birch, Madala, Hurt, and Post Office Inspectors Briggs and Tavener
proceeded to the Republic Steel plant, barren, Ohio, where jClvde Rochet
was picked up. He was questioned by Agents Dowd *»nd Hurt. Rochet stated
that the Ford coupe mentioned above w^s taken by him the d^y before and
placed in the garage of a farmer friend named McCullough, Agents Dowd
and Hurt and Clyde Rochat proceeded to the farm of R. J. McCullough,
where the Ford V8 coune was located. An examination of this car revealed
that it is a 1934 model Ford VS coupe, blue-black color, motor No, 18-8n8666,
bearing 1935 Ohio license tags H 732 V, yellow wheels, glass broken in left
door, speedometer mileage 23,275, yellow wheels on c^r with spare yellow
wheel on back. In c signed statement made by Rochat and his wife, they
explaihed th^t the car vrs left their place by CarlJAt kins, descrip-
tion of whom fit6 that of Harry Campbell, and undoubtedly is H^.rry Campbell,

as John Brock informed the post office inspectors that the car belonged to

Harry Campbell who drove it to Rochat f s farm with Sam the night before the

mail robbery,

Clyde Rochat turned over to Ag^rt Dowd the papers left with
him by Carl Atkins (H-\rry Campbell) covering the Ford coupe, DeLuxe model,
motor No, 18-888666, be°rina 1935 Ohio license plates H 732 V. Those
papers which are being made a part of the Cleveland Bureau file are re

follows:

«£.
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1) Bill s^Ip from TTr,j™ rs~l Motor, Inc., -“kron, 0,

tc t* a. Atkins, Fowe Hotel
, Akmn C.,

:AA iC/19/35;

2; Bill oi sale ^rom Carl ST'^irnos, 9.14 Conley Rond,
Akron, 0- to Universal Motors, Inc.,

Akron, 0
> ,

d~ted 8/29/35;
Z) Bill of srle fro-. “A v/.jrsnl Motor, In-?,, ^kror, 0, .

x ? • 'M s, Bprnos, 914 Coplo" Road,

AA-'

,

intod 8/10/35 f
4 * Bill of sole ^r- vi ^^--"^^olf , 974 Indian ; i^il, Akron, 0*

to Universal Motor, Inc f ,
A'-.jon, 0#, dn tod

8/2/35;
5) Bill of s^le from John A .^ftcAlon^r

,
I960 Delia, Akron, 0*

to Log^n Wolf, 974 Indian Tr~il, ^kron, 0.,
dr ted 3/4/35;

6) Bill of s Q le from Homeior Universal Motor, Inc,, Akron, 0,

to John A. McAlonn n, Akron, 0.

7) Original invoice No. 6634 from Universal Motor, Inc.,
Akron, 0. to Orrl Atkins, Akron, 0., amount
#396.95 (cosh);

8) Certificate of P^sseviyer C^r Rngi station
,
1935 14c. H 732 V

to C^rl Atkins, Howe Hotel, Akron, 0.

9) Tire Gu°rnnteo No. C 17389 from Hi Speed Os Station, 1400 W.

St^te Street, Fremont, 0. to C^rl Atkins, Howe
Hotel, Akrv

, 0.

10)

Certificrte of Passenger Cnr Registration No. 819054 for yenr

;

1932 to Clyde Rochet, RFD #1, Leavitt shurg, 0. for
A Hunmobile coupe, motor #132587.

According confident ini informant, the Ford
coupe was purchescd in his presence by Fred Hunter on October 19, 1935,

at which time they observed Milton Lett ~t the Universal Motor place,
Akron, Ohio, Lett having also arranged for the purchase of a car* on

which Lett paid a deposit of $15.00

*******

Tho following is a memorandum also submitted by Special Agent
E. J. Dowd:
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On Sunday, April 5, 1936, post office inspectors received
infoimation from * confident" «1 informant to the effect that Karpis
probably would stop n t th^V^VjJbo City Tourist Campy located on Route
#422 between O-i^^'i °nd 7/p

*

Ohio. Agnut D^»d, in company with
Post Office Inspectors Tov^ncr end Cl^ggett, ^isit nd this c^mp, and
there interviewed Vi^sm y**3to^>, m^nnr^r, « r d pr- r+ o Tmor«
The place ms recently built ennsists of ten np-t^-d^te ste°m
heated cabins with a pi'*' 1 o cabins for p-rkirg* Photographs
of Karpis, Campbell, H:ir

*
", r nd Milton Lett v>rrt erhibited to them*

Mrs-> Fulton stated that * ^ inn resembling K°i ‘
: o, accompanied by

another man and a woman, t r, -r^nrinod in ° F^rd lo coupe, came to the
place on Satuvdav wn ir.g f nd attempted t.o r nt ° ^bin, stating that
the two men were brothers, «nd the vrom'-n the wife of one of the men;
that sho refused to rent to them. From further cue st inning, it is

not believed that the man was Karpis, or my other member of the gang*
Mrs* Fulton and Mr* Beall, the latter postmaster at Br*-dv f s Lake, Ohio,
closely observed the photographs shown to them and promised to notify
Inspector Claggett at Youngstown in the event any men answering descrip-
tion of fugitives appeared at the White City Tourist Camp and engaged
one or more cabins.

Agent C* 0. Hurt at Youngstown, Ohio m^de discreet inquiry
regarding address of Sanue3<9i shop ,

rooms, 105 Fast Raven Avenue,
Youngstown, Ohio* At this address there is a l^rge three- story rooming
house, wooden structure, painted green, located on the southeast corner
of Champion and Rayeri. Samuel Bishop is a Creek and from inquiries, the
place is used as a disorderly house, at which bootleg liquor is dispensed*
The mrdam at the house is known utf^Lou." Post Office Inspector Tavener,
who is stationed at Youngstown, where he h°s numerous contacts, stated
that he has already had the house under observation, inasmuch as it is
suspected that Karpis and Fred Hunter stayed there on the night preceding:

the Garrett sville mail train robbery* According to Tavener,
informed him that on several occasions he took Karpis over to^he place,
after having arranged with a prostitute from th^Milton Gardens to enter-,

tain Karpis* Further investigation of the pl^ce is being made*

L

-f

K...

On March 31, 1936 at the Cleveland Bureau office. Agent Dowd
interviewed John Zetzcr, pilot, at quite some length, but no information
of value was secured from him, which might le~d to the whereabouts of
Alvin Karpis or Harry Campbell* More detailed information relative to
the questioning of Zetzer by other Agents will be found elsewhere in
this report.

On April 1, 1936, Agent Do^wd, in company with Special Agont
W. M. Sirens, proceeded to Akron, Ohio, and ascertained tha^^ack Handy_&
Company, referred to in teletype message from Special Agent in Charge E* J*

Connelley, Little Reck, Arkansas, April 1, 1936, is the name of a fim
wdiich manufactures dice and deals in gambling paraphernalia* Jack Handy
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was interviewed **t his office, 4 South Howard Street* In the beginning
he was hesitant about talking advising Agents th°t the police, sheriff,
and Post Office Inspector Clrggott hart already interviewed him relative
to the whereabouts of Fred Hvntcr. After s ao persuasion, H^ndy stated
that he has known Hunter for quite a number of ve ! rs; that Hunter hn s
been employed as a stick m»n in dice g*vnes »t Youngstown, 77»rron, Cleve-
land, Ohio, and Detroit, Michigan* Handy stated that some time l^st fall.
Hunter appeared at his pl^c.> a-id g*ve the impress'’ on that he was a dice
buyer for the Harvard Civ* Cleveland, Ohio. At the tim^ Hunter placed
an order for several hur~ --7 naira of dice, which were delivered to the
Harvard Club, there now *

•
. -q due Hunter $25.00 c "ission, which Hunter

has failed to collect, f-u mother occasion Fan 3
;* m ted th^t Hunter came

to his place with a t°ll r-l.m fellow. Photographs of Alvin K^rpis and
Milton Lett were exhibited to him *nd his brother, but they failed to
identify them. According to H*ndy he last s rjw Hunter in Hoy^mber, 1935,
at which time Hunter procured samples of club room accessories, and stated
that he w°s going to Cleveland end Toledo, Ohio. When ~sked where Hunter
probably could be located, H»n.dv stated th^t if ho were looking for Hunter
he would make inquiry pt Left^!^lo rk f s gambling house, located on the
Fourteen Mile Rord, Detroit, Micbia^n, «nd ond^itzpqtTi ck, *lso of
Detroit, and *t the gambling places in Cleveland *md Toledo, Ohio. Ac-
cording to Handy, who visits numerous gambling clubs in Ohio, and other
states, it is his opinion that Hunter mil eventually go ter work as a

stick man in a dice g^me or as a card dealer. He stated th**t in the
event he runs across Hunter, ho will immediately notify Post Office
Inspector Clavgott, stationed at Akron

,
Ohio, in accordance with a

promise he made to him.

ahout 8:15 P. M. on -».pril 3, 1936, Agent Malone telephoned
from the»U^^nt to Agent Birch that a suspicious car had slowly

driven bT^th^J^^Ptiouse on two occasions. He described the car as 0

Ford, 1935 or 1936 DeLuxe coach, twin lights, bearing Ohio 1935 tags,
stating that there were two men in the car; that through the field
glasses he endeavored to get a description of the men and tlio license
number , but on account of the reflection of the bright light in front

of the J^[^house, he was unsuccessful. This infoimation was transmit-
ted by Agent Birch to Special Agent in Charge Connelloy at Cleveland,
who advised that he would proceed immediately to Youngstown, Ohio. Later
that evening Special Agent in Charge Connelley and -“gent Wynn arrived
at Youngstown, Ohio. A discreet investigation in the vicinity of where
the car was cruising was made by Agent Birch and Post Office Inspectors
Claggett and Casey, with negative results. It is possible that the car
in question is one used by the State Highway Patrol or Sheriff f s office.

• On Saturday morning, April 4, 1936, information was received
by Post Office Inspector Tavener at Youngstown, Ohio, from a confidential
infoimant n^med C. H^McAdoo, manager uf ITroge r^js . Grocery.Store , 3505
Hilman Street, Youngstown, Ohio, that a man of foreign extraction living
with a woman at 441 Corner, Youngstown, Ohio, h~d a ne<ii*-£Qdson sedan,
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bearing Igr y P— -5l904
f
stored in * pT”iv'a+ r> ^r^.ge in

the re*»r of 445 Wavn^-T* Stto - rinoe T^ru^Ty, 19^4 • thn t the letter
port of lost ye°r thi «* s°ma man h^d a Plv^nuth sedo-n atorad in the
sene garage, hearing ° 193*5 de-lo'r* 1 s license. Ag<nt a DoT'Td *nd Birch,
in company mth Post Office Inspectors T° Tr^ n>

'

t* end Clrgg^tt, inter-
viewed the confidential i

n •? r^t
,
nftor which th«"»y nt in tho vicinity

of 445 Corner Street, v-h ‘

;
nit Dowd m°de ni^cr>ot innujrios cbout

renting a garage
,

and !*'•* tho garage *•*• ' "- *& to by - confidential
inform" nt hod been rent' m n onody(fSbGj

*

1 . -e .

'• .on return to the
post office, tho Motor ^ ai iic Bureau of the Sv A, rAahway Department nt

Columbus, Ohio vjp. s caruu'c :tcd with by telor.horo by Agent Dowd, end in-

formation received that 193 j dealer’s license 431-3904 hr.d boon issued
to one Mike/fl^Mccure ,

New ’Waterford, Ohio. Post Office Inspector Cloggett
stated that New Waterford was in his district and ho communicated by
telephone with Postmaster Williams and ascertained tu^t Mike Mecu rc owned
a junk yard and beer parlor at E^st Waterford, Ohio, which was presently
being operated by another man; that he saw Mccure at New Waterford that
same morning with the Hudson sedan bearing 1936 dealer* s plates. Ac-
cording to Postmaster Williams, Mecuro, a number of vo^rs ago, came from
Carnegie, Pennsylvania, and l»st year had the Hudson cr r egency, although
he is known to have sold but a few cars. A description of Mecuro, as
furnished by Postmaster Williams is as follows: 30 to 35 years of age,
5 f8” in height, 150 pounds, black eyes, dark complexion. His first *rifo

died, but he is alleged to bo married again.

With regard to the information given to agents Birch and Dowd
by Post Office Inspector Tavener to the effect that some time during
the month of January, 1936, K^rpis drove through the toll bridge between
Sandusky and Port Clinton, Ohio, without paying a toll; th^t the next
time he cane through ho paid two f^res; that ho was known to the toll
keepers, and th*t the * had observed him on many occasions making this
trip.

w, At^Port .Clinton, ..Ohio , Agent Birch ascertained from Har.?fiY
fynoyoll

,
superintendent of the bridge, tlr*t on January 13, 1936, a car

ran through the bridge at 9:57 P. M. without paying the toll. The
records of the succeeding day did not reveal that anyono had paid for
the preceding night. Byroncost ing s

,
satc-kecper at the time of this

occurrence, advised, after examining the record, that he recalled the
car going through, but that he had no recollection of any parson paying
twice on the succeeding day. Pictures, without nones of subjects in

this case, were shown to Hastings by Agont Birch, but he failed to identi
fy any of them#

, 0
D /<

On «upril 5, 1936 confidential informant told
Agent Birch that Fred Hunter had a girl who lived house in

Warren, Ohio, and that he had formerly spent a great deal of time with
her.
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On April 6. 19^6 Agen* Bir ch °nd Post Office Inspector
Tavener nc comp* Warren

,
Chin, «t which plaeq

ascertained th»t tu^iougf^^^^fnirTierly onenj-ied by one Et hrflP "ff 1 Bri en •

It is located pt 231 Vine Street, Warren, Ohio. The records of the
post office reflect th^t Ethel O’Brien, Bo

; Bri en ^nd RogW^ff^Brien

now live at 433 Summit Street, barren, Ohio. ^M^made inquiry at
rn «dvise<i him that the girl’s first name
quanted the Single ''(V* Club, or the turkish

' t Mary recent 1'

In on in. the ao«r’' ;

‘

on.

; *i

a letter from
O’Brien described

this address, and Ethel 0“

waai^ry, end that she r

bat -is in Warren, Ohio,

Frol Hunt er, at r.

this girl b- ••

; .
» blonde, ^ boi.it 25

not knovm to n^^p^o.d. Further 1 u^ ** s\. i g t. inn will bo made to
determine if there is any present connection bvrreen Fred Hunter and
this girl, and whan she is located, effort will bo made to use her as
an infoimant in locating A-lvin Kr rpi ?,through Fm d Hunter.

r; of age, 130 pounds,

v

Agaa t Birch, en April 6, 1936, c°llr d n t th f°rm of Clyde
Rocha t, at Nekton F^.lls, Ohio, where a pl-nt is ^int* in:d by Agents
Murphy, Hurt, Sireno and O’Mahoney. There are no developments of
interest* The log from April 2nd to April 5th, inclusive, vrs trans-
mitted to the Cleveland Bureau office.

The plant at the hone o:

Youngstown, Ohio, is being maintained by Agents
two post office inspectors.

idgowood Drive,
and Mr.dala and

The plant at the home of James 2. Stine, 141 Wolcott Drive
is being maintained by Agents Wells and Dowd, and one post office
inspector.

/

**********

Previous investigation having indicated that John Zetzer
of Port Clinton, Ohio, an aviator, had arrived in Hot Sarin^s, Arkansas,

in company with Fred Hunter and a person thought to be Alvin Karpis, it

was deemed advisable to interrogate Zetzer, and accordingly, on March 2.7,

1936, Special Agent in Charge E* J. Conr.elley, Special Agent C. E. Smith
and the writer proceeded to Port Clinton where John Zetzer was picked up
and taken to Toledo, Ohio, and subsequently to Cleveland, Ohio, for the
purpose of interrogation. Appropriate signed waivers were secured from
him for the purpose of causing his detention for questioning.

At Toledo, Ohio the following story given by Zetzer was
reduced to writing, which story he read very carefully and admitted it

was true, but declined to sign it. This statement is quoted as follows:
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"Toledo. Ohio
"March 37, 1936.

|

I'

!

W I, JOHN ZEYZFP
:
Prrt Clinton, Ohio, at th® corner of

Laurel and Fremont -
. ,

make the following statement of my
r’vm free will, w*»t* .

• .• orni se or threat './ciur- made to me
do so for the

2
• '*

K of telling i '*v v /1th relation
tu tne things here . . . -*j discussed by r : •_ j

1 e seme are

as previously dis^u i orally by me with E. J. Connelley,
Special Agent in C3v gs. Federal Bu^pm o*‘ Investigation, U. S.

Department of Justice:
"On or about two *^eks prior to the time that I purchased

a Stinson airplane from Gross of t.h^tross Automotive Service,
Incorporated, and which date is about November 7 or 8, 1935, a

'party came to the shop I have in Port Clinton, Ohio and asked
me if I still had my plane. This party drove up in an automo-
bile, a Plymouth sedan. I had never seen him before and I do

not know him hv name. no*r have I since learned his name. I

told him th»t j intended to buy a pl*ne and he indicated that
he would want the plane in about a week or so. I have been
shown a photograph marked K.S.P. 1539 and it is a likeness of
this person who came to see me. He said on this first visit
his name wajg^^m, but he did not give me any last name. He
more glasses. About a week later this same man driving the
same car drove up in front of my garage in Port Clinton, 0.,
and tooted his horn and I went out and talked to him and he
asked me if I had the ship and I told' him I expected to get

one and he said he ^nted to make a trip dovm south and he

figured that there would be one or two others for the trip,

and a price of $500.00 was given by me for the trip, and he
agreed on the price in the event I got a plane. He was not
sure just where the trip was to be made, but did mention Hot

Snrin^s, Arkansas. Tulsa, Oklahoma, or Ilemphis, Tennessee.
"As best I can recall, about two days before I made the

trip he again drove up to mv garage in Port Clinton, 0., and
I told him that I had made arrangements to get a plane, and
it was agreed that I was to meet him and his party at the air-
port, at Port Clinton, Ohio, about 8:30 A. M. on a certain day,

which was the day previous to the day I actually met him and
his party. By this I mean, that on the day that was set, I

had been unable to get the plane, so was unable to bo at the
airport at Port Clinton, Ohio with the plane, and was unable
to go to the airport to tell them about it as I was in Detroit,

Michigan, endeavoring to get a plane. I did, however, the next
morning, early, make a deal with the Gross Automotive Service,

Inc., Toledo, Ohio, with Mr. Gross* Whereby I purchased a Stinson
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plane at the agreed price of $1700.00 and $1,500 of which was
paid ft one tine, end I signed a note for the balance. Even
though I was a diy l r*to I left the Toledo airport about 10
At M* ,

and flow tue to the airport r ; Port Clinton, Ohio,

in the hope of meeting the party there for the trip, and when
I arrived at the Port Cljnton, Ohio airport, there was a car
there, which resent led al.e car which had been driven to my
garage on prior when Tom wls making arrangem nts
for the trip. I v* not there were f n.r mo-i with the
O'.l, and that thr.: *

} :*i were to re ^ x
m

*.
; vp, and did

r.*> ~n the trip, 1:
*

,

rojrth man di^ r

"I obtained t: *“n- y to purchase x
: pl°ne as

follows: $500. CC ^ / own money whi oh i ad at my home;

$500.^0 I secured iron my sister, Ma:w^fct ,er of Younffrto*^m,

Ohio, and $500.00 total from ca3h on h 5^ at the garage and

money borrowed from my brother, Oeorgi^c tser. About a week
prior to this I had driven to Youngstcvm, Ohio and borrowed
the $500.00 from my sister, th*t is, I rent to her' home,
724 Erie St., and told her v/hat I wanted, °nd then I left
the house for a short time to go to see Frankie orge, a

contractor, on Mahoning Avenue ^ibout a claim, but he was
not there and I talked to SetbrGreer, a man who did work
for him. Then I went back to see my sister and she gave mo
the money in cash in tills of 5, 10, and 20 dollar denomina-
tions. I did not sign any note of any kind.

"When I arrived at the airport -a day late, es set out
above, Tom was half sore about me not having been there the
day before, and he said he and the party had been there the
day before and I had not shown up. Tom v;as one of the men
who made the trip. As stated above, two other men also made
the trip. Tom ras the one vrtio gave directions, and he direc-
ted me to fly to Memphis, Tennessee, and I left for that point
from Port Clinton, Ohio, shortly after 10 A. !£. ,

headed for
Memphis, Tennessee, and some time that afternoon I h~d a

forced landing due to running out of gasoline, and landed in

a wheat field, r.nd as best I can det imine this was ne~r Evans-
ville, Indiana, and I walked out to the paved highway and two
elderly men, game wardens, picked me up ~nd drove me to the town,
about three miles, where I purchased gasoline from a St^nd^rd Oil
bulk station, paying 19^ a gallon for it. I bought 47 or 48
gallons. It was put on a Standard Oil truck and I wrs driven
out to the pl«no by the Standard Oil truck. The Standard Oil
truck driver helped me fill the ship with a°soline. The pas-
sengers I had were, as I recall, out on the ground. There was
quite a group of people around the ship.
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”1 th»r- •Tint*; tf
h, <5Vi*n to s

|
Tear «*asp.a

,
however, X

h^d to -land ** i t- , 1 1 b^'Torp I not t *,,«vp wh re I pur-
ch^sjd a supply ^^'’•une, I e^iv-jA i •, Memphis, Tennessee
late that d°v. I rod the plan^'-t tha airport, wh^ch
is located in th" southeast section of town. Wr* nil slept
in the plane tlat n't- **t +he airport. Tbe next morning I

bought n&s at the * t . end Tom told m to t^ v : of** for
r-t ?\rings. Ark-»v . i X flew the ;?li llr;vt to fch~t

V before l»r , v r 1 landed ther 1

, ^ain airport.
v/„v‘:c I regi s'vT :r - :

jhip. Two of t a •* rs cot off
there, ore of +he^ ,

r* Tom. T^e ntl*>
. e.iivrvho got off,

whom I hp d leemen •-* a«llei* Mok, w»- , i.hort fallow. The
othe^ fallow, who v- s ».r lled^lim, io be flown to Tulse,
Oklahoma, and en rem,*- there T we s forced >; o*r Fort Smith,
Arkansas, in n farmer’s field, this being rue to bod weather.
This about ?5 miles from Fort Smith, A’t^nr^s, about t^n miles
from e railroad tunnel, whore an Army flier wrs billed. Slim
and I put up at a farm bouse, the farmer bnf^n his
last name. This v/as ne^r Alva or Aim*1

,
Arkansas..

-
. "The next moraine we took off and landed at Fort Smith,

Arkansas airport, where I cot gas. I don f t think the shin was
registered the^e. I then flew to Tulsa, Oklahoma where I landed
at the main airport, registered the ship. Slim upon arrival
gave me $500 . oq in currency, in bills of 5, 10 and 20 dollar
denominations. I got gasoline for the shin.

”1 don’t know how Tom first cane to contact me. He never
mentioned any names of oersons who sent him to me. I never
learned the full names of any of the men. No denosit was made
nor any contract signed for tv is trio.

"I have read the above statement consisting of thr e nag^s,
signed my initials to the bottom of i*«?os one and two, *lso
initialed correction on page 2, and signed iny name bclov:. This
statement is true as best I can recall at this time, and hns been
made freely and voluntarily.”

***** :* t*

As indicated, Zetzer was taken from Toledo to Cleveland, whore
he was held under the following conditions, as 3et out in memorandum of
Special Agent in Charge J. P. MacFarland:

John Zetzor was released at 11:30 A. M. ,
April 3, 1936,

Special Agent E. J. ’7ynn returned to Zetzer at that time a pencil
which was teken from him at the time of his apprehension, and numerous
pieces of peper on which writings appeared.
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Upon hie release Zetzer indicated that he had no complaint
to irmko concerning his treatment and specifically mentioned that he
was treated well and fed properly.

Zetzer told the writer that he appreciated the eourteoua
treatment he received and enjoyed the rest that he had aa he was
badly in nead of a rest.

Every day during Zetzer f a voluntary stay in this office,
the writer inquired ss to his welfare, health and desires for food.
Sotztr on each of these days, advised that he slept well the previous
night, felt well and that he was given plenty of good food and had
no complaint to make concerning his treatment.

Sp^ci^l Agents L. A. Dueomrnun
,

SI***- no, Nellie Munson,
T*Tere on duty Zetzer during the night. Special Agcrt Sirono,
^ith Special Agent L. A. Duco^vnun, was on duty one night, and during
the balance of Zetzer* s stay in this off ice, Spr-ei^l Agonts Ducommun
and Manson were on duty*

Cigarettes and shaving equipment were supplied to Zetzer
while he wr.s in this office. At his request the writer furnished him
with a Popular Mechanics Magazine of the issue of May, 1936.

During the entire time of his stay here he wa3 put to no

personal inconvenience as lavatory facilities were available and he
was taken to the lavatory at eny time he desirod, and was permitted
to Scish uo" at his will.

Clean towels, sorp and clean bed linens wore used on his
cot and ho was supplied with three blankets for his bed. The room ho

occupied w^s warm and properly ventilated.

*********

John Zetzer, during his stay In the Cleveland office was in-

terrogated *t some length with reference to the trip he made from Port

Clinton to the southwest, departing from Fort Clinton on November 8,

1935, however, he did net materially alt^r hie story from the f^ctr
set out above in the written atatenont, which he refused to sign.
During tho interview ho stated hn yrs somewhat confused °s to the ox-
act date on which he p»id ?!r. Gross of Toledo for the plane, finally
conceding that it his best recollection th*t he p^id the $1,50C
on the day he took tho pl^ne from the airport **t Toledo* namely* on
November 8, 1935. It r# s pointed out to Zetzer th^t his story was
very peculiar, particularly tlrt part of his story wherein he stated

that he failed to keep tho appointment with the charter party on
November 7, 1935, however, th~t he did go ahead and arrange to obtain

i
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the piano, ^nd finally did it nn Novomb 'v B, 1935, at which
time he flew fron Tr.l^rl.o to 1 o~t. Clinton, n"d. as it may scorn,

although he arrived almost twenty- four hour^’ n't.er the time hrt was to

meet the cha^-te^ party, they wire there and r.i*i ng for Mm, all of I

which he admitted w»$ ve-r-y peculiar, but insisted thM it w~s the
truth, and aIthough interrogated vigorously with respect to this he
was content to e^v it lust +h«t w^v ^nd he bed no further explana-
tion to off3^.

'Vv f ilowi nsr memorandum w^s submitted by Srac1*l Ayent in

Charge J. h 1 ' Jarlnnd:

Cn April ?, 3935 Mr. Wallace H. BM^~s. lost Office Inspector
in Charge, vns this office at which time th waiter, in the preE.ince

of Special A^ent E. J. Dowd, told the sMd Ins -rotor tV t. this office
would be al^d to release John Zetzer, the pilot of the- plane used by
Karpis, and other fugitives in le^vin# this district -ftrr the Gn^-rotts-

ville ma.il train robbery, destined for Little Rock, Arkansas, to the said
Post Office Inspector, and indicated to Mr. Briggs that in the- event ho

did not want to take custody of Zetzer th*t this office anticipated re-
leasing. Zetzer and using him, Zetzer, «*s a confidential informant.

Mr. Briggs stated th a t he wanted Zetzer, but before he would
take him into custody he desired to confer with United States Attorney
Ehierich B. Freed of Cleveland, Ohio, °s the Chief postal Inspector at

Washington issued instructions tc <r im to take no action unless ho, Mr.
Briggs, conferred with the said United States Attorney relative to such
moves, as he, Mr. Briggs, anticipated taking in the G^rrc-tt sville mail
train robbery case.

Mr. Briggs conferred with United States Attorney Emcrich B.

Freed, so he advised the waiter and Agent Dowd, and he, Mr. Briggs,
stated that the said United States Attorney counselled him not to take
Zetzer into custody for the reason that the sMd United States Attorney
felt that by so doing he, Mr. Briggs, would be required to use John Brock
as a witness, thus tipping his, Mr. Brigrs* hand in that publicity would
result which might retard the investigation looking toward the apprehen-
sion of more important fugitives#

Mr. Briggs then mentioned that news stories indicate that

Zetzer t s wife is near a breakdown due to the disappearance of her hus-
band, and that should he be taken into custody by postal inspectors at

this time further publicity would result.

Mr. Briggs was informed that Zetzer would be released today
with the understanding that he was to act as our informant.

Mr. Briggs suggested that if possible Zetzer be held until
Monday, April 6, 1936, as ho anticipated filing on Brock at Youngstown,
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Ohio, «nd would th^n fila nn Zet^er. It mentioned to Mr* Briggs
that this office, due to the l^ok of facilities, could not detain
Zetzer longer, ~nd he. H”. Brings, ®dvis*d th°i °s far ns he w»s
concerned Zetzer coull be released.

* * ****** *

Prior Zf-ti.r f
e-' fr-wrt t.h.-. C-H office W

signed whrt purports + o h« nff^ri ;ig his •* to

the FBI os ^ oon^ idcr+ iQl i%nr' t>* purpose of*

information con iin ' pr^ s -^t wHt^esboats of K^rpr.s r nd Campbell
and in the event he secures information which he furnishes to the
FBI, tfhich l rtf ds dir-c+lv to th ^pprohe^sion of either on rt

,
or both

of the fugitives, he is; to receive $500.00*

Th^ following ner.Dn ndum was submitted by Special Agt nt C* E.
Smith, dated March 31, 1936, which reflects invest igat ion conducted by
that Agent concernin^^tinsoif^irplane #NC 12180:

- With reference to the long distenee telephone call from
Special Agent in Charge J. P. MacFarland on March 05, 1936, relative
•Uf^aTrplanes bearing license numbers NC 12180 and NC 160 Y , purportedly
seen' atTTit lie Rock, Arkansas approximately four days after the Garretts-
ville inr.il train robbery on November 7, 1935, and presently suspected
that one of the above mentioned, pj.anes may be owned by possibly Karpis
or Campbell, the records of the^stickney Avenue airport were requested
by the writer from Harr^Tchnson^ assistant m^n^ger, and he advised that

he did not know where the log was kept, stating that arrivals and de-

partures were so few th^t frequently records *re net keot, and further
that most of the planes operating there were privately owned and were
used solely for pleasure* Mr* Johnson further stated that any log kept
would probably be in the possession of a Mr. Kemp of the National Supple
Company, the organization owning the field.

Mr. Johnson further stated th^t Tactically all charter trips
out of Toledo were made by Thomas "Tommy"^f^t calf from the Transcontinental
field. Ag^nt discreetly ascertained from Mr. Johnson th*>t Met cal ^ bore ^n
excellent reputation in flyinr circles, both ^s an instructor, pilot and
personally.

Agent checked the planes stored in the hangar and through Mr.
Johnson ascertained th^t they belonged to the following individuals:



nson, . Jr.

\0r Travel Air
"7 5 Fairchild

-^^ieet Trainer
*^ftaco F
*<Jar.o F
—-Earner Eird

N0_P.ni y
JO JL808. ..

NC„ 386.8—
NO 13924
NO 6274

~N0'604JL
NO 734 Y

Nprm^jrPeters .

CH^CT^Wfiue & Gay3*r*!?hifflcr
K^rbewtr'ICrinnell

He^rw^erder
IrvinJT'o.vedler

Irving Seedier
Pr. Lt^iackbarth

k

In view of the fret that Agent bad previously h°d contact
with Herbert Grinnell, who oper^tas one of Tcledo*s largest radio
and music supply houeo^

f
~nd who b^rap excellent. -reputation, Agent

interviewed him and he advised that most chart rt- work around Toledo
was from Transcontinental field and Tommy Mot calf, whom he considered
very reliable, performed m^pt of it, using c°bir planes owned by Bell

^fos s of the Gross Electrical Company#

Mr. Grinnoll was unable to furnish Agc.nt with any information
relative to Dell Gross.

Mr. Chelf^Fenton
,

of the Transcontinental field on
Boute #188, w^s interviewed by Agent end ho -»dv^ s^d t>°t pl^ne NC 12180
wes owned by Ad ‘Ib^-’-^Arope on Pl«tt °nd f^ur-pl^ce cabin
plane generally used b^ Metcalf on agreement with Gross. A chock of
the airport log revealed th°t on November 8, 1935 the ^bo^e numbered
plane was lodged out for Port Clinton, Ohio at 9:00 A. M. by Pilot Zetzer
with no passengers.

Agent questioned Mr. Fenton relative to the identity of Pilot
Zetzer and he advised that just *=>bout the first of November, 1935, Gross
h*d sold the plane in question to John Zetzer of Port Clinton, Ohio, nnJ
had repurchased the plane from him only recently. Mr. Fenton was unable
to furnish Agent with any of the facts surrounding the sale or repurchase
of the plane. Mr. Fenton further advised Agent that Zetzer, who held a

pilot f s license in the past and had formerly owned two plants, was sus-

pected of transporting liquor in them during Prohibition. However, he

had never received any definite information relative to that fact. Con-
tinuing, Mr. Fenton stated that Zetzer had ow^d him about $270.00 for gas
and oil and service, but had paid him for same at the time of the purchase
of the plane.

Agent questioned Mr* Fenton as to whether ho had heard any
rumors as to where Zetzer had gone when he lorged out for Port Clinton,

Ohio, on November 8, 19^5, at 9:00 A. M. and his return from Indianapolis,
Indiana on November 15, 1935 at 12:30 P. M. the next time the ship i*»s

logged into the airport. Mr. Fenton stated that ho seemed to recall
Zetzer stating he had been in the south and southwest and that he was
forced down once when he ran out of gas. However, Mr. Fenton was un-
able to advise Agent as to any particular location or city he h^d heard
Zetzer mention. Continuing, Fenton advised that upon Zetzer’s return
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he h***d secured « r°t*» d^& stor^ae for the pl^ne and had placed
it for 8°lfc ^nd it vrs 3ator repurch°sod by Grors. Mr, Fenton stated

that he believed Zetzer was connected with the Port Clinton Merino
Garage, but vrs not certain, he further advising th^t in his opinion
Mr. Gross v^s a ^ery r^putab^e vmn. ^ , ,

t}
r

.

rith reference to the T>ln.ne bearing number PC 15^ same
is listed to and corned by Mos^3£ne. # Bowling Green, Ohio, ttorney
at lew, and is a thrc3-p°ssj nr or opcj^ncc. Mr. Fenton at"'ted th^t
Mr. Lane bad taken ° v^c^tion luring tie Tc tc f^ll and had flovm over
a considerable portion of the south. According to Agunt Hirsh, Mr.
Lane is known °s "The^Tlying Attorney” and the papers hnd carried a

story of his vacation tri’p7
'

Mr. Adolbert Gross of the Gross Electrical Company, 211
Platt Street, Toledo, Ohio, wrs interviewed and he st* tad thr t he

was the owner of a Stinson, Jr.
,

four-passenger cabin plane, license
NC 12180, having purchased same in July, 1935, and selling it on
November 8, 1935 to John Zetzer of Port Clinton, Ohio, for cash, and
later repurchasing same from John Zetzer on February 3, 1936. The
plane is in the name of the Gross Sales Air Service and Mr. Gross ex-

hibited to Agent a Department of Commerce certificate evidence of
his -purchase of the plane on February 3, 1936. Ag^nt questioned Hr.
Gross as to the exact purchase price Zetzer p*id him and Gross stated
that he would rather not st^te, however, he °dvised it w^s between n, 5 of

~nd $2,000. Agent also questioned Mr. Gross ^s to whether he had bad
any prior dealings with Zetzer in regard to the pl~ne and he «dvised
th*t he had not inasmuch as anycn. who was f^mili^r with the airport
knew he h^d it for s^le. Mr. Gross was also questioned as to any in-

quiry he had made of Zetzer’ s credit, and he stated that he had checked
with boat dealers in Port Clinton ''.nd found Zetzer ’s credit good, and
inasmuch as Zetzer p^id him c^sh he did not look into it any further.

Detective Harry K. Manson advised that Zetzer w^s known »b

a bootlegger, who krd run liquor by pl^ne during Prohibition *nd hrd
been arrested by the Toledo police ^t the request of the Prohibition
Unit.

A further check of the airport log covering the period during
which John Zotzer owned the plane, revealed th^t on J^nu^ry 5, 1936 at'

9:52 A. M. Zetzer was lodged out of the '»irport for Youngstovn, Ohio
with two passengers and on January 15, 1956 at 11:50 A. M. he rs
logged out for Detroit, liichigan with nc passengers.

********
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Uith reference to the trip onde in the plane by Zetzer on
January 5, 1936, mentioned above, Zetzer when interviewed advised
that he made the trip fron Toledo to Young stown and return on the
same d"te p.nd that on this trip he took three p~ esenders, one of whom
was Sa^fc>nti of the Standard Products Company. Port Clinton, Ohio,
mother individual namc-aH^fcic Tom", and another individual when he
did not know.

The following signed statement was secured from Adalbert
Gross of Toledo, Ohio, with reference to his dealings with John
Zetzer relative to the Stinson plme, NC 1218C. Ibis signed statement
is being retained in the Cleveland office file:

"Toledo, Ohio
"Umch 28, 1936

"I, .7DEL3ERT GROSS, 'nr ke the following statement to
Special Agent B. M. Hirsh, Fed^r^l Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice, voluntarily md of ny own
free will.

"I operate the Gross 3°lcs md Service Comp' ny ^ t 211
Pl°tt Strcot, Toledo. I ''Iso operate* the Gross S°lcs Air
Service, Inc., both for pleasure md business.

"I ''m the owner of a Stinson, Jr. 4 tr.ssenc^T c~bin
pime license NC 12180, having bought this plme in July,

- -1933.
"I sold this plme on Friday, it being either November

the 7th or 8th, 1935. This plme was sold to John Zetaer of
Port Clinton, Ohio, 410 Laurel Avenue.

"I h~ve known John Zetzer for '•bout the past two or three

bems but net personally. I h've seen bin ^bcut the airport
where I knev; he was a flyer.

"The Stinson plane which I owned I Ir.d been trying to
sell for several months prior to the tine I sold it to Zetzer.

It wm my intention to sell it and obtain newm equipment for
my own use. As I recall I had several discussions with the

Stinson factory at 7/ayno, Michigan trying to make a deal with
them on the plane. This was sevjral months or more before
November, 1935.

"I believe the first inquiries made by Zetzer to purchase
the plane were made to Tommy Metcalf who does the commercial
flying for ne. This was a week or two p^ior to the date of

the s~le. "Tommy" told me ^bout the inquiries although I did
not talk to Zetzer. About 3 days to a week before Zetzer
bought the plane, he called me on the phone and °sked wlrt I

wanted for the plane. I told him $1,800.00. .

"On Friday morning, November 8, 1935, about 7 A. M. , Zetzer
came into my place of business and we dickered on the price. H3
offered $1,700.00 md I accepted his offer. Ke p~id mu $1,500
in cash and signed a note for the remaining $200.00. As I
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recall th/* m~^ quit** **. stvck "nd thr- denominations of
the bills v^r* not very l^rge. I *»m unable to recall Just
wh^t c

, enomir°t i on*3 they w^^e. I deposited this money "t the
Toledo Trust c^Tv-ny, st«rr F. *Vro''dvr~v on November 8,
1935.

"I rrde out - cdn.j tiok^t covering the transaction
on this s^n'1 d°t°. I p-rr-p^rod °nd ^r^cut^d the r^gul^r
Department of C^.cror fnwn which I fom^^ded to Washington,
D. C. It is Mso my recoil retd on t>rt ^ letter ’"*8 sent to

the Dcp^rtn-nt of o^^ic.^ in Michigan, ^dvip-
ing them of th tr^nef^r of this ship,

"At th** ti^o of this purchase, Zetzer offered no erplnnn-
tion for venting to buy the ship ~nd I m^do no inquiries of him
to find out. He g^ve mo the definite i^pr 'ssicn that he was
buying the ship for himself*

"I also recall now th°t on the day before Zetzer bought
the ship, I got n telephone c~ll from Metcalf that Zotzcr was
at the nirport end w°s looking rt the sMp. I took my cousin,
Prentice Gross, who is *> notary public, out to the °irport
with me and I thought I could complete the deal th~t seme dry*

At that time Metcalf, mv cousin, Zetzer, ®nd I, ''s well r.s two
or three other persons whoe- 0 n^mes I c^nrot recall, nor whose
identities do I know, were also around. However, Zetzor did HLl
the talking nnd indicated thf t he would buy ®nd ship and told
ne that he would come to my pl~ce of business th°t night* I Ird
my cousin present th~t night but Zetzer did not show. He did
come early the following morning.

"I understand from my son, who went to the nirport to

deliver the ship to Zetzer, that Zetzer took off thr t morning
end flew the ship to Port Clinton. I did not see him fly the

ship, however.

"I l^ter bought a Stinron Reliant ship from the Franklin
Airways Advertising Company of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania % This
ship was purchased on November 21> 1935 '•nd I p'-'i* $2400 for it-

"On January 26, 1936 this ship rs dnrrged and I nrde °>
r°ngements to sell it to the Skyways, Inc. of Cleveland. I

then needed another ship for myself °nd understood tlmt Zetzer f e

Stinson was ng^in for s^le.

"I got in touch with Zetzer ~nd he c^me to the nirport
(Tmnscont inental) at Toledo where the de^l wn s made rnd the ship

transferred bnck Vt) me.

"My check book stubs indicate tbrt I drew a check for $1,287.50
to Zetzer on January 30, 1936 for the ship. I also p^id by check
to the nirport the sum of $212.50 which Zetzer owed to the nirport,
making n total purchase price paid of $1,500.00.

"Also ns I recall it, about a week or so after I sold the

ship to Zetzer on November 8, 1935, he paid me the additional $200
which he owed and I turned back to him the note which ho gave mo.

Witness: /s/ A.jJ^Gross
B. M. Hirsh, Special ..gent.

Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Dept, of Justice,
Cleveland, Ohio."
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Spc'f'i r*l “R. M. Hir^h f*o^nct : * +bo following investiga-
tion submitting snme in form o* meno^ndum dp ted M°rcb ?9, 1936:

In accordance with instructions of fW-oini Ag^rt in Charge
E. J. Connelley, in+er^i.'W vrs h°d by th* writer with Adalbert Gross,
by when Stinson, Jr# plane ,] icense NC 12180 rs sold to John Zetzer,
Port Clinton, Ohio, *nd ° slgn-d statement con? nrr.ing the tr~ is^etion
obtained from bin.

In connection w^th th^ infoT-f^t. inn ob+*»1ned fTvn Adalbert
Gross it mi^ht bo -rM^d tb^+ H-r, a^nqp not rirrr- of +b* ox^ct date
of the s^le ° + first- In ^iow of t>r. f~rt t>~t +V- sn1f'p ticket, which
he h°d in hi** pops» ee*i^n, crro-Hng tbe s^le

,
t^e *upl jo^t-e of which

he P'P.ve t n John
,
W* S d TJov, nh- 7* ^ 19'z--b

>
fco e lsO

h*d in his fil00 ° nonr of *"* t^ttoT* in hip ow^ b^ndvrri t ir*^ d n tr d

November 7, 193*^ the crrl M n°l of wMch b r n.-'l i « b~d b ft en ferw^rdod
to the De^rt-^nt of Co*rnrt rc-“', ’^yr'p, KicM^n, ^d^i-sinc* of th° frle
of the Stinson d! °n^ t n Zot? r*v. T/~. Oro^F e+^+< d th-t. br prerrred
the Dep^rtrrnt of C r,"nr rcF- fnm showing tb r- record, tn rief '

,T, «nd re-
ssi gnnent of the plrnc on th® d*tu of t.v.o nnd ^or^rded it to

7/ashington, D. C.
f
but in addition to this, which is *h*> only notifica-

tion necess^'^y, bo beliefs th°t he *» 1 f o advised the \[>
p- 'otment of Com-

merce. -t Dot 7*0 it
,
Michigan, wMch supervises this district, so that

there would he no possible delay in the transfer of the liability for
the ship from himself to Zetzer. Mother letter in his file indicated
that the Department of Cormerce office in Michigan is at the 7/nyne

County airport, Romulus, Michigan, and not Vayne, Michigan.

Mr. Gross searched his records for correspondence indicating
that he had been in touch with the Stinson factory in Detroit, Michigan,
regarding a possible trade of instant plane on a newer used piano, but

he was unable to find any such records. He stated that he had been
trying to sell this plane for a long time, however, and that this was
known about the airport.

Mr* Gross also stated tlrt after thinking over the date of

November 8th, he is quite positive that the sale took place on that
date and that it was a Friday. In this particular connection he ad-

vised that he was able to recall that it was a Friday because he has
a superstition about buying anything on Friday; tlrt when Zetzer cane

in e^rly on that morning and went through with the deal he did not want
Gross to d°te the papers for the sale as of Friday, stating n t the time

tlrt he w*s superstitious about buying anything on Friday. Mr. Gross
stated tlrt he q^s quite surprised tlrt Zetzer seemed to Irvc such a

superstition inasmuch n s he did not feel tlrt Zetzer was tlrt type of

individual. Mr. Gross ®dvised, however, tlrt as the e* les ticket shows,

he did date the sale on tlrt d^te and tlrt it ws his recollection that

the original Department of Commerce form, which he s°nt to TJrshington,

D. C. covering the transfer of the pl~ne, *rs also d^ted on Friday, which
was November 8, 1935*
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Mr. G~osa r-Tr^bited to the writer his personal bank book
which shcv/od therein the deposit of $1,500 on Nrvember 8, 1935. Tills

account is in. the 3tvrT* A^'-nn.- *nd Er
-
C t B:-o^-*>ay branch of *he Toledo

Trust Company.

Mr. Gross also c.dvis-d (after the signed statement w s taken) I

that Zotzor core to his pl^ce of business on November E-
, 1935, in can-

pony with his wife, r*nd that tb^~a ^npe°red to be no one cloe v;ith him.

jn norr® ot i or> with the i af

t

i on eoncer^ir.f tbe collection
of the remr 1

‘ nin<* $200.r>0 owed him on the pl~no, Mr. Gross advised that
about a week after the purchase of tho Fhjr, Zetr.-r w^s in Toledo and
paid the money owing. Mr. Gross stated t^-t he turned b^ck to Zetzer
the note that he bmd executed. Jn connection with the rrtumi of Zetzer
to Toledo on this occasion Mr. Gross advised tV t he h^d no information
that Zetzer ird then returned from ' ^lvin^ trip, or anything said

as tc what he h^d been doing with the pl~n< since its purchase*

Mr. Gross described Zetzer ".s being quite close mouthed and
one who did not do much talking ^bout the airport. M~« Oro^s advised
th°t it was known th^t Zetzer tr-d been inmol-.-ed in difficulties during
Prohibition d^ys an-* one of his ships had be^n confiscated by tho Govern-
nont because he, Zetzer, Jrd been transporting liquor in it fro’’' Canada.

It appears thrt Zetzer, when '’bout the irport . want ^bout^his own busi-
ness ^nd ne^ar h t; d s> lot to s^v to anyone.

In connection with the mirctr se of the- Stinson- Reliant plane,
Mr. Gross exhibited bi^l or a le to some showing the d~te of the pur-
chase as November 21, 1S35. Mr. Gross stated tlrt foil ov;ing tho s*~le

of the ship to Z tz r h e needed »nother to tv he its pl^ce, w^ich r s

the reason for the purchase of the Fo limit.

.

He exhibited to Ag^nt ~ lc tt r from the Bureau of Aeronautics,
Department of Commerce, which «cknov:lo&g on report of tho accident of

tj^Stinson Reliant plane

<

This lott ;r
“
-f* r d^tod February 4. 1936.

Mr. Gross Advised t.'rt the* accident occurred on Sunday, January 26, 1936,
and that as hu did not care to repair tho ship he nr.de an effort tc sell
it ”es is"; th^t ho did vet a good offer from the Skyways

,
Incorporated

of Cleveland, Ohio, to v:hor. he expected to sell; that immediately follow-
ing the accident he needed another plane for his own use pnd having heard
either from Tommy Metcalf or from airport employees th~t Zetzer had the

Stinson of his for sale, he got in touch shortly thereafter rith Zetzer to

repurchase the plane. It was his recollection that ho got in touch with
Zetzer telephonicrlly *>t Port Clinton ^nd th^t ^etzer offered to sell the

Piane b«ck to him. Mr. Gross also stated th~t he nr.de arrangements for

Zetzer .to come to Toledo; th*t he met him at the airport where he completed

the negotiations for the repurchase of the plane, the price being fixed
at $1,500.00. The deal v~s completed at the airport where the papers
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covering th*> t^nsf^ vera prepared and "ot^rizc'd. Hr. Gross further
advised th^t Z^t.z «r ^,ro 1 the airport $212.50 ar>d th"t to complete the
purchase he mode out ~ check to the °lrncrt for $c 12r50 and a. check
to John Zetzer for $1 ,

237 . 50 , Mr. Gross h o-*MMt'd to Special
Agent C. E. SMth pr^iouslp *»rd "Iso exhibit od to the writer the
regular Dep^tm-nt of Co'-*no'*c ' t^ns^or form •hi oh Vi -. nnr hvs in his
possession, shoving tha p]"n< in his This tr’^r^r torn v's
d n ted February 3, 1936, n nd ^acorflinflr to statements m~dr ; by Gross
vms supposed to hr^c been d^tid on the* d~y the transfer of the plane
f'ctu^lly took p]°c% Appar^n

t

1
> this vne the reason Mr. G-oss ms

reluctant to exhibit cancelled chocks showing the purch r so price which
he paid for the repurchase of the plane, t jc^usc when ho finally showed
Agent his check book stubs there ;rs nont-ined therein an entry or

January 30, 1936 for the payment of $212,50 to the "jrport r-nd $1,287.50
to John Zetz'-r. Mu. Gross then stated th-*t apparently the repurchase
of the plane took piece on January 30, 1336, end not "n February 3, 1936.
In connection with the cancelled checks, Mr. Gross ali-isod ttrt he did
net hove these in his possession os the b^ni: with yhcr he doos business
docs not preprre a statement each month of cancelled checks, but waits
for h request by tho depositor. Mr. Gross ^.tivised that the cancelled
checks showing the above transaction therefore are still' in the posses-
sion of the ban!:.

In connection with the statement that Mr. Gi'oss* son had
turned the ship over to Zetzer at the airport when Zetzer first bought
it, this son c*no into Mr. Gross 1 place of business before the conplo-
tion of the statement by Mr. Gross. Robor^fGross, the son* Yrn.s, there-
fere interviewed by the writer. He advised th~t the onlv person he

observed with John Zetzer on the nomine he delivered tho plane* vrs
Zetzer’s wife; thvt at no time, while 't the "irport prior to the de-

parture of Zetzer with the pi" no did he so much as indicate what he

intended to do with the pl^ne, or vdvt his plans or intentions were
regarding its purchase.

As * matter of information, Mr. Adalbert Gross now realizes
that Zetzer is p~ob"blv involved in some vmv with the "l^vr" in his
operation of the nl^ne. He suspects this partly in ^iow of Zetzor T s

past activities. Mr. Gross also •dmi^t^d tb° + he h~d a "wild" sus-

picion "s to what Zetzer m'ght be im T ol'1 ed in, but rt"tvd th~t he

h°d no grounds wh'tsoe^cr to suoport his belief, he would not, under
any circumstances disclose his suspicion. Try "s the writer -^ould,

Mr. Gross would not elaborate any further on this suspicion that he
has.

In connection with the st o tenv.nt m"de th~t it appeared
Gross that on November 7, 1935, while "t the airport showing the pl°no
to Zetzer, he recalled that Torny Metcalf, Pren tic across (his cousin),
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Zetzer and hr w^re pr esent and that there wen ^l 3o about the plane
at the erne tine sure two or three other persons, Mr, Gross stated

that he is unable to rroctlv recall who these norsens were; whether
they were attaches of the airport or rot; further th- t he does not
recall hov'-mnv there wove, and is unable to i call anything ajhich

would establish their identity. He did state that Terre Mst.ealf

night remember who those parties are. With resrrd to thosj persons,
Mr, Gross stated that they did not interest themselves, cr ret into
the discussion concerning thr purchase of the plane nt all, but that
this was done entirely between Zetzer and hin,

Messrs. Gross were requested to keep this inquiry entirely
confidential, which they assured the writer they would do.

*******

The following invest ig°tibn w^3 conducted by Special Agent
E. N. Johnson °hd w^.s submitted in memorandum fora under date of

April 1, 1936:

On visiting the Yoking stown Municipal Airport, L»nsdowne
Rop d, no one v.?s found there. Subsequently T* .'^^fonos, rrn°eor of

the airport, w?s -contacted ®t his home, 353 ™cst Be lason Street,
Youngstown, Ohio. Immediately upon being questioned as to the log
of ships arriving at and leaving the field, Jones ^sked if it was
John Zetzer on whom we were checking up. He rs advised th°t we
wonted to get a record of all ships which had been at the airport since
October, 1935. Jones advised thn t he kept no log of ships, but could
renonberall th^.t h^d been in since l~st fall. However, he stated th^t
he had/oeen out at the field much since the first of the year. He ad-
vised that the ships which had stopped there since last fall were a

Stinson owned by the Auburn Company, four new Ip.ylor Cubs coming throuph
on their way from the factory, one piloted by Sundorph of Cleveland and
one by Fre ds th. State Director of aeronautics.

Questioned as to why he had spoken of Zetzer, Jones stated
that he knew Zetzer personally and -cnev; from hearsay that Zetzer had
flown liquor and he had been reading in the papers of Zetzer’ s recent
disappearance. He stated that Zetzer was well known in Youngstown.
Jones stated that he did not know with whom Zetzer associated in
Youngstown and that the latter h*d not lived in the city for years.
Jones advised that the last tine Zetzer had brought a ship to the
airport was early last sunmer when he had a Stinson, Jr* About last
October or November Zetzer had been ^t the field without a plane and
wanted to buy one from Jones, but would not offer enough to induce Jones
to sell* Jones advised that Zetzer had ®sked about buying a ship several
tines during the summer also*
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Jonor ndvised th-t ’"illiorf^^stlc , who hod n reppir shop
next to ’~rtson Fu Id would pr^bybly know -d-rt ship? hod landed thore
ood th-t H- lphj^oi*ner, Jr. r-n th Ld

n

: r. Ai rp ^ r±.T

At "irj“^y±-i *** i ch is l-rror -nd r-e*ivo

th^n tho ?Jupicip-l Airport, tv - writer int-*rv-'owM Ecnoet^^-Mght
^nd E^rloiphnk? *, who op- rtj th-*' s-id oirpn-rt . Th v -^-’sod t>t
they keep n- log of ships conipg to or leaving the oir.oju,. Th^y
both stated th* t the only ship th-t hrd usod the h-ny-r -n* stooped
o**er night sioco l~?t f- .11 w-s ono pilot* 1 by r run v:V< r-n -n air-
port in Indion~, not f-r fro Hhicogn, -nd h-d boen on his v^y to
Philodelphi* for - nov: nctor. H«* stoop d ^n v

i:- w-y b'ck end h~d
chcngcd rotors. VTriyht ond Hinkle -driced th t various ships stopped
there for gos -nd wont on -go in, but they L~d no record of then.

Hinkle ouvised thot tmnsi-nto v; .re nor*-; lik.ly to go to - nuricipol
nirport

•

’/ill inn Costle who hos r. repair chop n..xt to hot sen Airport,
e moll eirport, wes interviewed. Castle, who is °t the field more
thon enycne else, steted thot to his knowledge- no out-of-town ship
hod stopped there lost foil, or this v;int 2r. 73 further stoted th~t
during the winter the field wos n°t uso-ble due to' t) o snov;.

B nlph Scidner, Jr. w-s interviewed relative to-pl^oes land-

ing f\t Soidner’s Airport. He raised ttrt no log wos kept, but thot

ho know the pi- nos thot ird been in. He -d^ised thot other thon
plonos -ttochsd to the ither locol oirports the only ships tort hod
boon in ird boon o h’ooo -nd - little Ajo^

,
both from nrr !!-ncf i old

cr Mossillon, Ohio, ond piloted by K - n)p' und^s , ^n ocqu^intonce of

his who tv- s using then to g^t flying trie. The only ether rut—of-
town ship wos on .‘jner icon E' glo which stopped th^re two cr three roek

s

°go with two occupants. He docs not kn w who th .y wore, but sold

they were interested in buyino o hToc: on* were goin^ o^r.r to the

Bernord Airport to ljok one over.

K

********

The description of John Zotoer on* his origin- 1 history
h«ve been reported by Speci-1 Aront in Ov ~rro E. J. Connelloy in
his report d^tod ot Chicago, Illinois, 1 ril 11, 193G.

Edith Borrv, 524 Southord Str;ct, Toledo, Ohio, it is to
bo recoiled, is r notorious Modm in th-t city, operating ot the re-

dress 524 Southard Street o coll house ond -Iso e hous^ if prostitu-
tion, entering to persons known to her. Sh e irs boon given attention
in this investin' ticn on nu^rous occesijns in th post -no investiga-
tions conducted h-vo ostnblished thot she h-s boon rocoiviur police
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pr^ tecti:>n in Toledo, *nd invest igrticm further reveals thrt un-
doubtedly she boc-;ne acquainted with various subjects in this in-
vest igrticn in the summon of 1934, and therea^tar, on several oc-
casions, Karpis and Campbell visited her house whore they were put
up for d^ys at e time, it appearing that particularly following
tho escape of Karpis and C^mpholl *t Atlantic City in January, 1935,
they proceeded to her hmise, where they were given refuge. Tele-
phone taps heve been established on this woman in the past and as
a matter of fact one being presently maintained on her telephone,
however, it appeals that no conversations take place over the tele-
phone other then thos^ dealing with her prostitution activities.
She resides In a very undesirable section of the city, surrounded
by dilapidated houses occupied by negroes, and it has been impos-
sible to establish a plant of observation on her premises with any
degree of satisfaction.

Special Ag^nt in Charge E. J. Connellev and the writer
called et Edith Barry f s house of prostitution on April 8, 1936,
where Edith Barry was interrogated in detail by Special Agent in
Charge E. J* Connellev. The results of this interview are set

out in the report of Special A^ent in Charge E. J. Donnelley,
dated at Chicago, Illinois, April 11, 1936.

While Special Agent in Charge E. J. Ccnnelley was in-

terrogating Edith Barry the writer, in so far as was possible,
frisked various rooms in the house, and succeeded in locating an
address of one IJari^^aylor, 46 r Prentis Street, Detroit, Michigan,
Temple 17159 9 In this connect i fn reference should be made to the
letter from the Cleveland office to the Chicago office, dated
March 25, 1936, containing information that Harry Campbell allegedly
married one Merie Taylor of Toledo, Ohio. It is thought possible
that Marie Taylor, whose address was found in Edith Barry f s place,
may be the Marie Taylor whom Campbell is alleged to have married,
and accordingly the Detroit office has been requested to conduct ap-
propriate investigation with reference to Marie Taylor at Detroit.

Also an address was located for one M^Butler, 8733 Glencoe
Circle, Wawatosa, Wisconsin/ telephone Greenfield 1233. It is to he

recalled, as previously set out in investigation in this case, that
at the time LorrTbole of Toledo, Ohio, was a prostitute at Edith Barry f s

place and had sexual relations with Karpis and Campbell, there was also
located there a prostitute by the name of nPeacLes*y-£utler, who is
thought to have recognized Karpis and Campbell, realized their identity,

whereupon she left Edith Berry f s place. As a result of a mail tracing
on the mail of Edith Barry, as previously reported in this investigation,
it was ascertained that she had received a letter from 8733 Glencoe %
Circle, Wawatosa, Wisconsin, and the Milwaukee office was requested to
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conduct appropriate 1.nvertif«»t1on to determine whether or not
"Peaches” Butler resided »t the t address. It would appear th°t in
view of the ©d^reas of the Butler girl be inf found ir Edit* Barry’s
piece, that ahe in f*ct vpgid. -*s at T7«w°tcsa

f
and r sar.-rdi n*?ly the

Milvrnukee office was reanes+od by le+te^ to conduct * o-nrorri^te in-
vestigation to determine whrt.h r nr not the Butler girl ia c t that
addross, in order tVt the Cle^ol^nd office m-y hevj this infarction
in the event Soeciel Agent in Charge E. J • Counelley desires to have
this woman interviewed ° rosrihb witness against Edith Barry in

tho event h' rborinp charges are Tiled nor 1 not Edith Parry*

Previous invest iejtprm in this c^se has also established
that apparently Jan.es "Tip’^p'ITeill of Cleveland, a ambler, y;ho is
closely allied with operators of the Harvard Club, namely, Shir^ay

Patton and Art Hebebrand, has some connection with Edith B^rry* An
address was located in her home, which address was ,ac fellows: "Jimmy,
3111 Harvard Avenue, Michigan 8250*" It is thought' tlr t possibly the

person. referred to is "Tip" O’Neill,, who is sometimes referred to as
Jinny* The address and telephone number are those of the old Harvard
Club. In this connection, as set out in report of Special Agent E* J.
T7ynn, Cleveland, Ohio, dated March 24, 1936, the long distance telephone
calls of tho Silver Grill at Cleveland, Ohio, r rendezvous for "Tip"
O’Neill, and other gamblers of the H^rv^rd Club, reflect calls ma.de

from that number to Edith Barry’s number at Toledo, and also, as has
been previously reported, there have been long distance telephone
cells from the Harvard Club at Cleveland to Edith Barry’s telephone
at Toledo.

As indicated above, the telephone tap on the telephone of
Edith B^rry is beins continued «»t this time, however, no pertinent
information hr.s been forthcoming a result of this tap.

Joe Roscoc, who operates the 42nd Street C^fe at Toledo,
h*s received attention in tM3 investigation for some time, °nd ns

indicated in this report there is re^sen to believe th°t ho was
closely allied with K~rpis ^nd Campbell, °nd other parti ciprnts in

the Garrett svi lie nril train robbery on November 7, 1935. A telephone
tap was established on the telephone of the 42rd Street Cafe, Segur
and Broadway, telephone M/iin 0868, on April 8, 1936, prior Bureau

authority having been secured. The setup on this tap is covered in

memorandum submitted by Special Agent C. E. Smith, Cleveland, Ohio,

doted April 8, 1936, which is ~s follows:

i
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Information relative to the tap on the telephone of the
42nd Street Caf«*

,
Sern-r and Broadway, telephone MAin 0868, owned

hy Joe Rosco*>:

Place where tap **nd surveillance Ip he inf mr in+nirMs
2nd floor of Hom^ Building and Savings Ban!:, 902-1 f Bioadw-y.

Top bein'? in+.-inc-d by Special Agents L. r
. Ara*> and

R. R. Dill.

Number of t lephone where thay can b^ reached, to be
used only in case of emergency: Adams 3?11.

In connection with this top n in th * immediate
vicinity of the bank will b~ rented and the Hudson sjd^n, —hi oh
was used by Special Agent Richmond, will b* at-vrad the*" • for the
use of Agents Arms end Dill in case of omfr^rnoy.

They will ''Iso he supplied »rit>» * .Winifl:. s&<6362, and
a supply of shells for sane. -

Under present arrangements, Agents funs and Dill do not
leave the bank at any tine ^rom 4 P. M. to 8:30 A.' M. ,

except
,
of

.course, in case of emergency.

The unper floor of the bank was rented for £10 a month,
which includes heat end such light as is necessary. Th 5 place pre-
viously rented for surveillance purposes is hi lag reAyined for

emergencies, but is not be in*? * : . d r.t the present time.

I an attaching an explanation of the tap for the record.

It is requested that I be furnished with c. copy of this memorandum
for reference purposes.

*********

Ted Angus was interviewed by this Arent and Snoai 1 Agent
J. M. Jones on April 1, 1936, upon instructions from Spcci 0 ! Ag^nt
in Charge E. J. Connelley, it being recrlled that Angus irs previously
interviewed by Special Agent in Charge Connelley, °t ^hich time he
promised to cooperate with the Bureau in securing information n s to
the present whereabouts of Karpis and Campbell. The point brought to
the attention of Angus at the time was that the Bureau expected that
he would cooperate and exercise some initiative in ascertaining in-

formation. He stated he fully realized his ncsition in the natter
and that he w*s keeping the situation in mind ^nd would follow the

instructions given him by Special Agent in Charge Connelley in the

event he received any information.
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It is to b? th°t, ffl sot out hor^inbc fore in
this report, t.h^t information »»fs fip^ur^ri from post office inspec-
tors who in tu^n sacn^d th- information from John ^ock, tb^t

possibly the fugitives in this cor e might. contact Guv Tibbies,
who was formerly o motorcycle 2>olice officer at Toledo, Ohio, *»nd

who, ns set out in previous investigation in this case, h s Ird
some connection with Middle Island where the subjects undoubtedly
in the post havo visited.

Special Agi-nt B. M. Hirsh, by memorandum dated April 3,

1936, submitted the following with reference to Tibbies:

For the purpose of developing information concerning the
present whereabouts of Guy or Bill Tibbies, foimerly a motorcycle
police officer of the Toledo Police Department, and who was reported
to have possibly transported the subjects in this c~se from Toledo to

Middle Island in motor boats operated by him, and who recently was
reported to be operating a boat livery near Danbury, Ohio, which w**s

being frequented by the subjects, the following investigation w^s
conducted:

Interview w«s had with Detective Harry X. Hanson, attached
to the County Prosecutor’s office at Toledo. Detective Hanson stated
that he knew of no place which Tibbies was operating in the vicinity
of Port Clinton, or Danbury, Ohio. He did *dvise th^t he knew the
names of several persons from whom he might obtain the information,
but in view of the fact th~t it r~s desired thn t it be kept entirely
confidential, it w~s decided tha.t interview would be had with ~n in-
formant of Detective Munson, which informant is located ~ t Sandusky,
Ohio.

Interview, therefore, w’s had by Detective Hanson, Agent
Dill and the writer with Robert

,
who operates •» filling station

*bout two miles east of Sandusky/ Ohio, on Highway #27*^#Dser during
prohibition times w^s a big bootlegger **nd operated extensively in
the entire vicinity. He stated th~t he knew of no one. n^med Bill
Tibbies, but did know Guy Tibbies, but only slightly. He ^dvised th*t

Guy Tibbies w^s the operator of two or three motor bo^ts on the lake
and that he was reported to be operating a bo^t livery end eating place
somewhere near Port Clinton, the exact location unknown to him. He
thought this place was near Locust Point, Ohio, or near O^k Harbor, Ohio.
He stated that inquiry at the Traveler’s Inn at Port Clinton might
develop information concerning the location of this pl~.ee, but stated
that if the persons et that piece knew Agent’s identity the information
would probably get back to Tibbies.
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Vobser «t~ted thp.t Guy Tibbies h°a always been very
close with one Bill^fi^ves, who is reported to he residing in
Vermilion, Ohio* As f* lr' *»s Wobser kn^w, Grieves might be running
some sort of «n cst^bli shmont at Vermilion. B^ll Grieves, accord-
ing to information, is identical with ° rnrron known to Detective
Manson by the n°me of t?, «li°s

F^^sr
,

v/ho war shot through
the neck by «* Monitor rifle wielded by office o* ° Co^st Guard
cutter during prohibition* GtI^ttos served time -ft r covering
from the «bove inlurv

,
bet ne sentenced in tb > Foder°l Court at

Toledo, Ohio. According to ’"obser, Grieves, eftor Vino- shot in

the neck, w^s treated by n Dw^Sarchny {phonetic) of Sandusky, Ohio,

end th~t thi* doctor, ^l+^onph b-» s n^ ~ d Griev^r* life w-s ne ,r *r p^id
by Grieves*

7/obser also p.dvised that ''bout t:vo d^ys prior to Agent’s
visit, which occurred on l!°rch 51, 1956, one Harr^jSrcnner of Cleveland,
Ohio, who is supposed to be hooked up with Johnn^firr in-the boot-

legging racket in Cleveland, p° ss :d through S-ndur-^, Ohio, -nd got
gasoline at his pl~ce of business. According to the rowsp'pors,
7»*obser stated th°t Brenner w°s reported missing from. Clov-alond and
th^t his whereabouts was not known-.

Attempts wore made unsuccessfully at Port Clinton to
contact responsible persons in an effort to ascertain the whereabouts
of Tibbies’ place; none of the persons sought was available.

^ On April 1, 1936 the writer interviewed Hr. Gerald P.

Openlander, Assistant United States Attorney, Toledo, Ohio, who is

acquainted with Guy Tibbies. Through efforts made by Mr. Openlander
he was able to ascertain that Tibbies presently operates on eating pl^co
and boat livery* which is located six miles east of Port Clinton, Ohio,

on Highway #163* This is the main highway from Port Clinton to Marble-
head, Ohio* The place w^s reported as being a large brick building
and is further identified as having a large sign in front advertising
boats, and various fish. Mr. Openlander also advised that he learned
that Tibbies operates two speed boots well as a large cabin cruiser

which can be rented for trips on the l^ke. As f°r as Mr* Openlander

could ascertain, no liquor is served at the place run by Tibbies, but

if e guest brings his own liquor or beer, it will be served to him at

the place.

. Mr. Openlander also ascertained from the office of the U. S.
Collector of Internal Revenue that no beor or liquor license 1ms been
issued by the United States Government to °ny person by the name of
Guy Tibbies in this vicinity..



In connect ion with the di senpe^ pence of John Zctzcr,
Port Clinton, Ohio, Mr, Oponlander r.d^is d the writer that he had
learned from someone, ’*hoso name he tt. s not at liberty to disclose,
that some months ago information came to this p^rty from Joseph

^fctzer, John’s brother, th^t the Sctzer brothers intor.ded to get

into the gold smuggling rocket; tirt they intended to bring in gold
dust from some point in Canada to the United States. This party
w-s reported to hove adviced the Zetzors against getting into that
racket but evidently his attempts were not successful because it ap-
pears that the Zotzer brothers did get into th^ racket, being mixed
up in it with a Cleveland, Ohio gang and brought gold dust into the
United States by out omobile from some point in Canada.

Mr# Openlander also advised th~t Guy Tibbles^s a United
States Deputy Game harden, being an assistant to Fre<f\Brint, U. S.

Game Warden for this district, Mr* Brint resides in Syl^nia , Ohio.

********** ^

The following, memorandum was submitted by Special Agent
H, B. Dill under date of „pril 2, 1936:

%

The following invest isst ion was conducted by Special Agents

L. W. Arras and K. B. Dill on April 2, 1936.

It was ascertained that W. G. (Guy^^Pibbles lives on EH #1,

Port Clinton, Ohio. His home is located six and one-half miles from

the corporate limits of Port Clinton, east on state highway 163, on

the north side of the hishvav. His home is a large, two-story, brick

house. About fifty feet west of his house is located a brick garage

large enough for three cars. Agents observed a car in the garage,

which car appeared to be a 1936, blackj^ldsmobile sedan. The car

bore 1936 Ohio^ii cense plates number y65 P. Both the house and the

garage are~about fifty feet from the~rosd.

Tibbies’ place is used ss a fishing camp. To the rear of

his house are located several cottages. The cottages are very sne.ll

and they border on a body of water knovm as Erst Harbor. In the

front of Tibbies’ house and about in line with his Karate there is a

large sign which bears the following inscription, "Lake Erie Reef

Fishing - Speed Boats and Cruisers - Trios to the Islands, etc."

About fifty yards west of Tibbies’ home is located the Danbury Repair

Garage. This tfarave is about sixty feet wide by thirty-five feet deep. •

In the front, there are three Sohio gas pumps. About fifteen feet west

of the garage is e house with about four rooms. Both tho repair

garage and the four room house are located about thirty feet north of

highv/ay 163. There is an orchard between the repair freraee and Tibbies’

house. However, the view from the garage to Tibbies’ house is clear in

view of the fact that there is no foliage on the trees at this time of

the year*
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On the south side of highway 163 and about three hundred
yards east of Tibbies’ heme is located a small two-story frame
house. The view from this house to Tibbies’ place, including
Tibbies’ cottages, is clear. The only obstruction is an orchard
of bare fruit trees. On the west side of this house there ere no i

upstairs windows. However, it is possible that a cormanding view
of Tibbies’ place can be obtained from the upstairs front windows.
The name Joh^ffl.nderman appeared on the mail box in front of this
house.

On the north side of the highway, about 350 yards east
of Tibbies’ place, there is a one-story framehouse. On the mail
box in front of this house the name Hose V^Orr appears. Due to
the formation of the terrane and the thick orchard to the west of
this house, Tibbies’ place cannot be observed from this point.
Jo

T

this reason no further investigation regarding this place was
made.

State highway 163 runs east from Port Clinton to Marblo-
head, a distance of about twelve miles. The road ife tarvia, compara-
tively smooth and just wide enough for two cars. The strip of land
eant of Port Clinton is a small peninsula about thirteen^miles long
and about eight miles ride, at its widest point. The peninsula is

bounded on the north and east by Lake Erie, on the south by Sandusky
Bay and on the we st the mainland. Marblehead is located on the point
of the peninsula and Tibbies’ place is about half way between Port
Clinton and Marblehead. There arc very few roads on this peninsula.
This is a south road leading from Marblehead to Danbury, where high-
way number two crosses the Sandusky Bay. The condition of this road
has not yet been ascertained.

Mr. William L. Zeis, postmaster r.t Port Clinton, on being
contacted by Agents, stated that he did net know John Minderman. He
stated, however, that there were quite a few Mindennars in and about
Port Clinton; that they w.re all related so far as he knew, and that

they all bore a good reputation. The Post Office Directory listed
John Minderman’s address as Box 82, HR #1* Other persons receiving
mail at that address were Sophia and Pearl^i^naciman. It will be
noted here that John Mindennan is the person who lives in the two-

story frame house three hundred yards east of Tibbies’ place.

Mr. Zeis stated that the Danbury garage is being run by
AllJFSsent that Nissen married a niece of his wife’s end that Nissan
bore a very good reputation. He stated that Nissen is about 25 years
of age and resides with his wife in the house located about fifteen
feet west of the garage (described above), Zeis further stated that
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he had seen Nissen with Guy Tibbie? on n number of occasions; that
Tibbies is much olfler than Nissen and th^t the reason Nissen *nd
Tibbies were soon toaether was possibly due to the f^ct th^t they
were close neighbors. Concluding, Zeis stated that Guy Tibbies
was "some kind of game or fish warden." Nothing w»s said by Agents
to Zeis which would indicate the purpose of this investigation.

It rs ascertained from the Port Clinton telephono direc-
tory th°t TV. G. Tibbies* number is 6111; pIso th n t the telephone
number of thn D^nbnry Garage is 6114.

Agent Bill went into the Danbury G^r^go, under the pretect
of wanting to use the telephone, and while there ascertained, through
discreet questioning, that all tho telephone's in that neighborhood
are dial telephones.

The Port Clinton Airport is located on the south side of

highway 163 about five and one-half miles o®st of Port Clinton and
about one mile west of Tibbies’ place.

********

Joe Rich of Canton, Ohio, has received some mention in
investigation conducted in this case in tho past, particular reference
being made to the report of Special Agent E. J. Wynn, Cleveland, Ohio,
dated February 17, 1936, said report reflecting that Archie Negleman
stated th^t the latter part of January, 1936, Clayton Hall of Youngs-
town, Ohio, drove subject Karpis to the home of Joe Rich at Canton,
Ohio.

Joe Rich operates a house of prostitution at Canton, Ohio,
at the northeast corner of Fourth, SE and Walnut Streets, with his
wife, who is known as Edir^^ney, and who has been a notorious
prostitute in Canton, Ohio for manyvjjTjs^^^s previously set out
in this report, in interview with the latter advised that
on January 16, 1936 he drove K°rpis from Youngstown to Canton and in
the latter town Karpis left him at a pl°ce about one block from Rich ’s

house of prostituti on. It is also being recalled th°t
stated th*t when arrived at Hot Springs, Arkansas, by plane
from Youngstowjn, Ohio, about January 17, 1936, he contacted Grace
Goldstein, and advised her th*t she was to take the plane of Stover
and proceed to Canton and register at the Onest'" Hotel, where she would
be contacted by Karpis.

i7c

Special Agent vh J. McNulty and the writer, on April 9,

1936, interviewed Ear^TTftal °t the airport at Canton, Ohio, who stated
th'-’t he recalled th^t in January, 1936, "Ajrn J-5 pl Q.ne landed in the
late afternoon at the airport, at which time Kiel was busy instructing
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some students in the n rt r»f flying; th°t from somo distance he

noted th°t ° l^rg^ green coupe c^mc- up *»fter a short time and took
one or more passengers from this plane ~tA drove away: that a short

time lp.ter he, Kial, c^mo to the hangar at which time ho talkud with
the pilot arid tho letter’s wife, noting et thie time that the pilot
walked with a decided limp; that the pilot, whose name he could not
recall, advised Kial th«*t he was desirous of taking off early the
next morning and at that time arrangements wore Trr.de whereby Kial
was to be at tho h^ng^r ~ round six A* M. the following morning;
that Kial drove the pilot and tho latter’s wife to the Court land
Hotel at Canton, Ohio; th^t he, Ki~l, arrived at tho hangar the next

morning ''bout six A* M. and shortly thereafter received a telephone
call from tho pilot, and shortly thereafter the pilot and his wife
came out in * t"xi c^b; th"t the pilot’s wife remained in the hangar
near the sto^o v:hilo the pilot went out to get the pl^no re^dy; that
shortly thereafter a l^rge green convertible LaSalle ^coupe, which was
comparatively now, drove up ".nd parked no' r the pl^ne, "t which time
Kial observed ° rr*n '‘nd a wovrn lo^ve tho coupe "nd bo^vd the plane;
tlrt at this time the^e rs ~ rre"t "mount of b"/?pagc loaded into the

pl°ne; tirt he, Kial, assisted the pilot’s wife into tho pl^no and
closed the door of the plane just before it took off, noting definitely
tint the pl^ne contained tho pilot, the pilot ’s wifp, ftnd another man
"nd wom^n, howovor, he w°s unable to observe the latter couple; th*t

he -recalled °t that tine tlrt the plane was very he^ily loaded and
ho had his doubts as to whether or not they would be able to make the
trip; that the pilot "dvised th' t he w»s en route to Hot Springs, and
that his first stop would be Louisville, Kentucky; thrt following tho
departure of tho piano the driv r of tho LaSalle coupe .dro^o up to

the hangar office to get warn, which- time the driver engaged
Kial in conversation concerning flying; tirt this driver w~s decidedly
Italian in "ppoarnnee, short in stature, d^rk complexion, and had very
peculiar, piercing, dark oyes. Ur, Kial vrs shown a group of photo-
graphs containing the photograph of Joe Rich, and ircnedi~tely upon
seeing the photograph of Joe Rich identified it as being the likeness
of the individual to whom he referred. In this connection he stated
that he was particularly impressed with the LaSalle coupe and that hu
is at the present time positive that it v/?.s r. LaSalle, green in color,
canvas top of tho convertible type. Ho further stated that as he re-
called this was the identical car which drove up the evening before
when the plane landed,

Joe Rich was arrested on March 19, 1936 by Agents of the
Narcotic Bureau at Canton, Ohio, at which time his automobile was
confiscated, the same being a LaSalle coupe onsvrering description
given by Mr* Ki"l, rs set out above. It would appear th"t Joe Rich
drove Karpis and Grace Goldstein to the airport on tho particular
morning they left, v/hich would have been January 21, 1936 inasmuch
as registrations at the Courtland Hotel reflect that Mr, and Mrs, John
Stover of Hot Springs, Arkansas, registered at that hotel at 6:15 P„ M,
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onJ^mnr^O, 1936, rearining one night. Concerning the fact that
HBHHHkdrovc K~rpis to Canton, Ohio on J°nu°ry 16, 1936, it

th*t there is a possibility th~t K^rpis, while in Canton
from the 16th to the 20th, inclusive, was associated with Joe Rich.

/

/

Agent conducted investigation at the Onesta Hotel in C°nton
but failed to find any registration for Gr~ce Goldstein on the night
of January 20, 1936* In view of information furnished by Kial to

the effect th°t the green, L°Salle coupe drove to the airport on the

evening the piano landed at the °irport, it is very probable that Joe
Rich met Grace Goldstein and there is a possibility th^.t she remained
at Joe Rich’s house of prostitution with K^rpis on the night of
January 20, 1936.

Arrangements are being made at this time to plant the
promises of Joe Rich for the purpose of watching his activities.

The following investigations were conducted at Youngstown,
and Newton Falls, Ohio, by Special Agents E. J. Dowd, T. M. Birch,
L. F. Malone, J. B. Fitzgerald, D. E. Wells, V. B. O’Mahoney', V • M.

Sirene, C. 0. Hurt, John Mndala, J.V. Murphy, from April 7th to
14th, inclusive,, the reporting Agent being E. J. Dowd:

On April 7, 1936 Post Office Inspector Hettrick returned
to Youngstown, Ohio from Hot Springs, Ark^ns^s, and took charge of
supervising the work of the seven other post office inspectors, who
are presently at Youngstown, Ohio, cooperating with Agents of this
Bureau in connection with investigations being conducted at Youngstown
and vicinity with a view of locating and causing the apprehension of
Alvin Karpis and H^rry Campbell.

In a. discreet manner Agent Dowd ascertained th°t Inspector
Hettrick, after a conference with the United States Attorney at Cleve-
land, Ohio, decided to file charges against John Brock, one of the
principals and actual participants in the mail tr°in robbery at

Garret tsville, Ohio, on November 7, 1936. In a conversation with
Inspector Hettrick regarding the matter he stated that onq of the other
post office inspectors suggested filing against Brock at Akron or Cleve-
land, Ohio, and in this w°y avoid publicity, which might interfere with
instant investigation in the vicinity of Youngstown, Ohio. However, he
believed it would be much better to file such charges at Youngstown
and charge Brock with a. minor offense, inasmuch as Brock was being held
in the office of the United States Marshal on the third floor of the

Post Office Building, Youngstown, Ohio, without any process outstanding
against him. In a later conversation with F. R. Casey, Post Office
Inspector, **gent Dowd, learned that John Brock trd been filed on during
the afternoon of April 7th under the name of John Robinson, the com-

plaint charging Brock with rifling mails at Cleveland, Ohio. That same
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afternoon tho United States Commissioner came to tbe office of the
United States Marshal, at which time Brocv, under tho name of
Robinson, was held vrithout. b~il for a hearing ~t Youngstown, Ohio,

on April 20, 1936. According to Post Office Inspector Casey, Brock
will continue to be held in the United States 1 k rshol 1 f office, in

the custody of ° deputy United States Marshal, who with his son, °re
guarding Brock, all expenses in connection therewith being paid by
the Post Office Inspectors.

On the same day, April 7, 1936, Agent Dowd ascertained that
Archie Negleman, former prohibition agent, now confined in tho peniten-
tiary at Lewisburg, Penn svIrani''

,
sent word to the post office inspectors

that if he wore taken lo Toledo, Ohio, ho would be nble to locate the
apartment occupied by H~rry Campbell and a wonrn supposed to be his wife.
In this connection Negleman stated thrt ho ir.d previously vi sited the
place and talked to Campbell «nd K^rpis in this ^n-rtment. Tho post of-
fice inspectors indicated th~t they might "ttenpt to sccur' the release
of Negleman, and t^ke him to Toledo, ~s information previously furnished
by Ncglexirn regarding K°rpis *nd Campbell ird been chocked ~nd verified
by them.

The above information w~s transmitted by Affont Dowd to
Special Agent in Charge M~cF°rl~nd at Cleveland, Ohio* nnd he ^dvisod
th°t he would immediately telephone to the Pittsburgh Bureau office -

and make a request th~t Nuglonr.n be interviewed as soon as possible in

regard to this matter.

During a telephonic conversation by Agent Dowd with
Special Agent in Charge J. P. MncFarland, the latter instructed th^

be interviewed regarding the number of trips made byj^
lo maroon colored Buick now supposed to be owned by Korpis, the

number of the license tags, and the possibility tlrvt they might have
been Louisiana tags. The s-jn^d^ Agent Dowd communicated with Agent
T. M. Birch, now on duty ii^^J^^^j^gidcncOj and requested him to se-
cure such information from

0i^nr^^7^1936, ~s requested by telephone, Agent Dowd
interviewed with regard to any additional information he
night h^vo as to the visits of garni s and Gr^co Goldstein to a f«rm
located no^r TTars°w, Texas. stated that in addition to the informa-
tion he h°d already fumishcf^T^Spccial «gcnt in Charge Connelloy, he
now recalls thnt while he was with Karpis and Grace Goldstein at Hot
Springs, Arkansas in December, 1935, or January 1936, ho ho°rd a con-
versation between thorn in which Gr^.ce Goldstein indicated that she h~d
a brother in Texas; that shortly before fl^H^vi sit ,

Karpis and Grace
m^.de a trip from Hot Springs by automobi^^t^king with them the black
Great Dane dog; th*t Kn rpis went to Warsaw where he nmjnhjsod some liquor
and got tight, Gr^.cc being obliged to drive tho car.jUi^further stated
that during Ihis visit to, or in the vicinity of Warsaw, the bl^ck Gre^t

5
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Dane dog strived nymy ^nd w°f l^c^ted by ° -f^ymny t^n miles n.w°v,

who returned tha d ng to KOT*pi Q
;
th°t on tv* ^iFit the dog ran

°t or jumped on a s R^ng^r. Ag^ut. D°TMd w^ll p t.h^t when he
w°s assigned to th rt D°llaF Bureau of-Pien, Tf'r°s R^ri^ r McCormack,
with headquarters ~t St. ‘.u^ustine, HYx~s, w*knd in the vicinity
of Warsaw, Tox^s and might recall the time ^nd p_Vc'> the bl~ck,
Grrrt Done do^ron or lunpod on him or ^ny other T'-x

A s Ranger.
According Karpis stated he talked to the Toxr s R^ngor

further stated th~t in
th^t in the next few davs

o
'7

O
end managed tTcT smooth things over,

talking of the incident, Kerris remarks

he intended making mother visit to the
him if it w*a quite some di store e aw^-v

"Oh, some two hundred miles or so. T

Dane dog was purchased by Karris for $50,00 through
Wilhite of Youngstown, Ohio, In this connection it

skedfam in Texas, and
o winch Karris replied,
stated that the black, Great

from Harry
be noted that

i w x o ’

^^the

rfff 1

Agents now planted in the residence observed Harry
Wilhite drive to |^^^B place on Sund^^^Wernoor^n^virg v.

Tith him at

the tine a black,^Wem Dane dog, which is s^id to be a brother to
the one ovmed by Karp is. At the time of this visilj^Ppwas away at

Cleveland, Ohio, beingir^errosated in the Cleveland Bureau office ,

Wilhite talked with and made inquiry about ask-

ing her where^j^^Pw^^mnawhen he would return, fii^gm?g the
conversation P^saving, "Well, I want to get hold of^^^Hp r,nd arrangewit^put his black, Great Dane doe in the Youngstown dog show,"

and his wife state that the black, Gre°t Deane dog, now in
poss^^^B^of Karpis, is ^bout ten months old, and that there are not

more than a dozen such black Grc ~t Dane does in the United States.

On thf^nornmemf April 8, 1956, Aeent Birch advised th°t he
had talked t o a nd the letter stated th~t he rode with
Karpis and Grm^JoWstein in the maroon colored Buick owned by Karpis;
that the cm never h^d nnv other tbm irk^ns^s license tags, md he,

^^B neve^went outside of ^ot Snrines in the cm with Karpis, or any-
^ffelse. fu-^ther stated th^.t Game Goldstein, in September or

October, lyor^owned a Chevrolet couue, -.nd in December, 19^5, purchased
a green Buick DeLuxe model coupe; that Fred H\inter h^s a new 1936 blue-
black Chejy^olet coupe. The green Buick md the Chevrolet coupe, accord-
ing to^^PP both h^d Texas license toes, and he noted th^t the license
number^vere very close, mpmentlv having been issued in the sane city
or county in Texas at about the sane^ time. BB states that he rode in
both these cars, but never outside Hot Springs, and he never noticed any
other than Texas license tags. He further stated that after he drove
the Terraplane car belonging to Karpis from Hot Springs t o Youngstown,
Ohio, December, 1935, he stored the car in the garage or ivlanning-Marino
at Youngstoxvn, Ohio, and believes the car is stfiUT’in t haTt^garage

,
a

s

Karpis and Campbell do not know where the car was stored. For the present
it has not been deemed advisable to locate the car inasmuch as Marino is
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known to sell cn rs to gamblers and underworld characters, rnd there-
fore cannot “He relied upon.

Post Office Inspector in Charge IT. R. Briefs fron Cincinnati,
Ohio, informed Post Office Inspector S. J. Fettrick t>rt he w^s
leading April 8, 1936 for *>• shington, D. C. in connection vTith the
present investigations now being conducted by Bureau Agents and Post
Office Inspectors at Youngstown and vicinity. Brigas stated th~t he

would call Inspector Fettrick on the telephone from Washington regard-
ing developments.

In conversation between A^^nts Birch r ud DoT,rd ondJU^mwKtf
confidential informant advised thr t he is still certain

Alvin Knrpis rnd/or Fred ifflSer ^ouli visit hin at his residence
about April 15, 1936, b^sed on inference ijj^^H|when he left Karpis
and Hunter in Hot Springs, the letter p^rt^^^v^nu^ry, 1936.

On April 9, 1936, Agent John M°d°la c nme to Young st own, Ohio
from Cleveland, OhiOj and 11 s requested hv bipeai'3 ! Agent in Charge
Connelley, confidential informantMB. we.s interviewed regarding a

trip suggested hv him to Hot Springs, Aransas, where he jvas to dis-
creetly interview Gr^oe Goldstein rel~^^e to the present "whereabouts
of Alvin Karpis. In this connect ion|^^B stated thot he believed the

trip would result in his securing suc^nmf orrrtion, bocause when he

last saw Karpis at Hot Springs, the latter indicated that h^would
visit^M^ at Youngstown, Ohio, about April 15, 1936; that^lH was
to inform Karpis a few days before that tine regarding the condition
of t^he roads, Karpis suggesting further that it night be better for

to make a trip to Hot Springs, ^k raisj^for the purpose of ndvis-
inghii!i as to conditions at Youngstown, advised that Karpis and
Grace Goldstein had implicit confidence in hin, and that he did not
believe that the recent raid at Hot Springs, or publicity given the
matter would in any way prevent him from getting the desired information.
This information w^.s transmitted by Agent Dowd to Special Agent in

Charge Connelley at Cleveland, Ohio, together with information from
Post Office Inspector Hettrick to the effect that he h°d learned through
confidential informants of his, that Bureau Agents were conducting in-

vestigations at Toledo, Ohio, where they probably had set up plants;
that confidential informants of the post office inspectors were keeping
a watch on Edith Barry 1 s pl°ce, and '°lso Joe Roscoe, one of the in-

formants advising that Joe Roscoe remarked that he was being watched
by Government agents. Hettrick gave the impression that one of his
informants might be a blonde prostitute close to Edith Barry, as
Hettrick asked Agent Dowd if any of our Agents had contacted a blonde
who worked for Edith Barry. Hettrick further advised Agent Dowd that
he intended sending post office inspectors to Toledo to conduct in-
vestigations at th^t pl°ce, but he refrained from doing so in order to
avoid conflict °nd possible innocently turning up any plants that might
be set up °t Toledo by Bureau Agents.
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At the st nf* Sp“ci~l in C^rgp C^nnpllpy, *igent

Dowd advised Hottrick t.Vt ther^ v°s no ob jpcti p^ to post office
inspectors working in Toledo on the e~se. ?ik -psting th~t Hettrick
see him at the Gle^el^nd office whe^e he would go over the matter with
hin, before sending the post office inspectors to Toledo. Hot trick
was higo -dvi sed that Ag^nt MM" "La was taking ot the
letter’s request to Cleveland, Ohio, end thence to Hot Gprincs, and

that Special Agent in Charge Donnelley suggested that Hettrick get in

touch w ith his inspectors at Hot Springs, telling then of the plan

to have^^^l *nd a Bureau Agen^v^it Hot Springs; that in the event

they we:^^seen Hot Springs^^^^B or the Agent accompanying him,

was not to be n'^^ced, as the tn^°s strictly an undercover one.

so cas to enable without any interference to contact Grace Gold-
stein, and secure from her, if possible, the whereabouts of Karpis,
et al.

In the presence of Agent Dowd, post, office inspector Hettrick
talked from his office in the post office building at Youngstown, Ohio,

to post office inspector
proposed trip of

cautioning him thvhrtii.

1 at Tuls°, Oklahoma, telling him of the
and a Bureau Agent to Hot Springs, Arkansas,

nor any other nafit office inspector, and any-
one working with them should not notic>

no way interfere wit] in his effort̂ c

or the Bureau Agent, and in
contact' Gr^ce Goldstein.

Post Office Inspector to be well pleased"

having been kept posted ^.s to pHUHIHv r’ n<* ^ he re Q.uost
made by Special Agent in Charge Connelley that Inspector Hettrick
confer with him M the Cleveland Bureau office relative to the Toledo
situation. In this connection Inspector Hettrick Mvisod Aren,t Dowd
that he would proceed to Cleveland, Ohio from Youngstown on the 6:05
A. M. train, April 10, 1936, and confer with Special Agent in Charge
Donnelley, returning to Youngstown, Ohio, the afternoon of April 10,
1936.

On the afternoon of Aoril 10, 1936 Post Office Inspector Hettrick
returned to Youngstown from Cleveland, Ohio, and informed the writer thn t
he had a very satisfactory interview with Special Aaent in Charge Connelley
at the Cleveland Bureau office, and for the present had decided not to
send any post office inspectors into Toledo, Ohio, inasmuch as it ap-
peared that the Bureau ^ents had the place well covered. He further
advised that since post office inspectors began to work openly with
Bureau Agents, he, like other post office inspectors, now realized that
by reason of lack of criminal investigative experience and proper equip-
ment with which to run down Karpis and other members of his gang, the
post office inspectors faced a difficult task of apprehending Karpis,
et al, notwithstanding excellent sources of information received by
them from confidential informants, which heretofore had been turned over
to local or other peace officers to be used by such officers in causing
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the apprehension of K^rpis ''nd other menbara of his prng, particu-
larly those who participated in the Garrett sail la ’noil tr°in robbery.

In talking to h^ sr-emd rom *vh r t ~tit1 ous to know
whether A^ent D^wd or any oth^-r Ag^-nt <? of Buro^M desirous
of interviewing John Bro^k, no”* h-ir** hel^ on the third floor of the
post office building. VThen told by Agr-nt Dny-fl

y
th~t to bjs knowledge

this Bureau m^do no such reon^st, Inspector H;ttrick r^li^d tbmt he
yju s pled to h^r this, the nnet; nf fi <y> insno^to^p —re re douond—
ing a pro^t da^l on Back’s testimony to convict oth^r ’others of the
gong who participated in tV j ri^rrett^i 1 le r-M3 trMn robb 'ry, #'n*

if Agents of th"1' s Bur^u were to int^y*Hr;
w him, Brock ’night go buck

on the verbal statement that ho furnished to the pest office inspec-
tors, end besides ret^ct oth^r confidential information wh ich is now
being checked by the post office irsp< ctors.

Later in the day of April 10
f 1936, Agent Dowd hod occasion

to tolk to F. RT^asev, post office inspector, r.nl in .discreet

manner ascertained th^t Hettrick and other post office inspectors arc-

somewhat concerned ov^-r the two recent convictions of C»eornrffT?r.rgent

and Anthorf^sLebrizetta, who were charged with holdina up a mil truck
with guns at V.’nrren, Ohio on April 24, 1935, securing $72,000 in cur-
rency. There were three men on the job, but the third one is still at
large. Casey advised Agent DorA that since the arrest of .Brock, they
have definitely determined through him th°t the holdup w^.s committed
by Alvin Karpis, Harry Cmpbell and a third man known as "Johnny'", a

stickup man, who came from, or is now in Now York City*,<T7ohnny is
described by Erock being about 25 years of ^ee, 5 f 6" in height.
135 to 140 pounds, slender, livht complexion. (This may bo Joh^®ydo,
a subject w°.nted by the Cleveland Bureau office in the recent robbery
of a national bank at Columbiana, Ohio, which c°se is entitled, "JOHN
BYD0, with aliases; UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; UNION B ANKING COMP.J^Y, Columbiana,
Ohio - RMJK ROBBERY."

Special Agent E. J. Nynn, on reviewing the nbove described
file, secured the following information:

John Bydo is described as follows:

Age
Height
height
Hair
Eyes
Build
Complexion
Nationality
Peculiarities
FBI #182126

25 yc^rs
5*7”

135 pounds
Light colored
Light colored
Slender
Slightly dark
Polish
Very quiet

r
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Further Information ooncerning John Bydo, os contained
in report of Special Agent H. J. Kev^nngh, dated at Pittsburgh

,

Pennsylvania
,
April 1C, 1936, in the cos* dealing with the Union

Banking Company robbery, reflects, on page 11 of said report,

that Chief of Police Steger of Sharon, Pennsylvania, advised that
Chief of Detectives T. *1+ Thomas and Detective John Alb^ugh of

Youngstown, Ohio, h*d interviewed Fr«Ti¥"^/do
,
Jr., a brother of

John Bydo, and lad stated th«t they intended to turn the address

of "Miss Jonry^Mdo, Madi. sen Square Apartments, 7 B, 302 Vest
51st Street, New York City," thought to be an address of John Bydo,

over to the post office inspectors at Youngstown, it being indica-
ted that the latter desired to interview John Bydo in connection
with the Garrettsville jrril tr^in robbery.

Special Agent E. J. Dowd *lso conducted the following in-

vestigation:

Inspector Casey stated th»t John Brock had informed the

post office inspectors th°t the job at Warren, Ohio was cased by
^akc-^?9aver, former Assistant Postmaster" at Warren, Ohio, ^.nd Fred.

Hunter; that Joe Roscoe of Toledo, also knew of the job and made ar-
rangements for the boys at Toledo, the meeting pl^ce being at Edith
Barry *s c^ll house. Brock w^s figured in as one of the °ctual holdup
men, but according to Post Office Inspector Casev r Brock missed out

and during the time of the robber?/ was registered °t the Lorain Hotel,
Toledo, Ohio. Casey stated th-’t Brock w^s well acquainted with the

plnns for the robbery, as well as the got-^-wav ro^ds, and convinced
the post office inspectors that he was telling the truth after visit-
ing the scene of the robbery with the post office inspectors, and
travelling with them over the exact roads t~ken by the bandits after
the robbery. Brock advised Inspector Casey that tho loot consisted
of $72,000 in currency and bonds, tho bonds having been destroyed i*?
and the money divided equally between Knrpis, Campbell and Johnny,
after payment of 10^, or $7,200, each, to Jake Craver, Fred Hunter,
and Joe Roscoe. Brock denied having received any part of the loot.

Inspector Casey inferred th^t this is one of the reasons why the post
office inspectors are reluctant in having Brock interviewed by Agents
of this Bureau, and furthermore Brock is expecting some consideration
from the United States Attorney^ office for the information he has
already furnished to the post office inspectors recording those in-

volved in the Garrett sville and Warren, Ohio jobs, Brock having al-
ready insisted that he intends to fully inform the court of his associa-
tions with Karpis and Campbell and his actual participation in the
Garrett sville mail train robbery on November 7, 1935, and his knowledge
of the Warren, Ohio mail robbery on April 24, 1935. ^ y

On Friday night
became ill at the’

1936, Special Agent Lee F. Malone

, and was relieved by Agent Dowd*
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a or two before
*»hont a gr^en neck tie

rg^ ^ l^be]
,

"Joe *£^*hnsch,

Ag'^t M0 lnTV i orlTris^d Acrori

April 10, 1936. to

which he found Muse^
P°ris, Ter0 ^.'

Alvin K°rpis a

Texas during n^tnb^r nv No-rr^h^ Tv 1935, th°t visit nur-
chased the tie. According to^^^Bfe there ?r»s some other conversa-
tion, the n°tu^ of which he recall, in^i citing th^t Karp is,

about the s^^e time, visited Tyler, T^x^s, ^nd Kilgore, Texes.

«t°ted th~t tv. i « tip ™Jr' s the property of
t.h^t TToTpis ha vi site^ P^ris,

Pc

On the memin^ofApri 1 11, 1936, vMle Poet Office Inspec-
tor Hettrick wns thr^j^HBhore vri+h -Igrnt Dowd, a telephone coll
was received by Hettrici^rrom Post Office Inspector in Charge W. R.
Briggs, who at th^t time was in Washington, D. C. Inspector Hettrick
advised Agent Dowd that Mr. Briggs inferred hin (Hettrick) tlrrt oftor
a conference it wa s decided thot post office inspectors in the Cincinnoti
division would for the time being concent rote entirely on locating and
causing the apprehension of Karpis and Campbell, and that in Lhis con-
nection large reward circulars showing" the photographs of, Alvin Kr.rpis,

Harry Campbell and others who participated in the Garrett sville train
robbery would be printed and distributed throughout" the United States,
the Post Office Department having agreed to pay a reword of $10,000 „

for information leading to or the capture of the five mep, there being
$2,000 set aside on en ch of the bandits. Inspector Hettrick stated
that these circulars would probably be released for distribution ^fter
the 20th of April, the day on which a complaint will be filed and war-
rants issued for Alvin Karpis and his four associates involved in the
Garrett sville job.

On the afternoon of April 11* 1936 Special Agent E. J. Wynn
came to Youngstown from Cleveland, Ohio, withSpecia^^jont J. B.

Fitzgerald, the latter going on duty in the residence,
Youngstown, Ohio, to replace Agent Malone, to Cleveland
with Agent Wynn.

In a conversation with Inspector Hettrick, who drove with
Agent Dowd to ® plant being maintained on the farm of Clyde Rochat,
Newton Falls, Ohio, by Bureau Agents, Hettrick made known to Agent Dowd
that pest office inspectors had one Joe Rich of Canton, Ohio, under
investig^t ion, and at one time figured him as the third. man involved
in the Warren, Ohio mail job on April 24, 1935; th^t the driver of
the mail truck went to Canton, Ohio and looked at Joe Rich, but stated
that he was not one of the men. Hettrick stated that the post office
inspectors already had in their possession definite infoim^tion th*t

Alvin Karpis, oi^^nugbei^f occasions, contacted Joe Rich; that in
January, 1936, ^^^^HBlPdrove Karpis from Youngstown, Ohio and re-
mained at Joe Rich's place for four or five days.
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On the night of April 13, 1936, Arent Dowd replaced Agent

Wells on duty In the plant- being maintained by Bureau Barents and

Post Office Inspectors at Stine f s residence, Wolcott Rond, Youngstown,

Ohio, The next day A^ent Dov;d was relieved by Agent Wells, who went
beck on du.tv at Stine's ulnae.

tr> u
On the night of April 14, 1935, Apt it Birch was replaced by

Agent Dowd in the plant b^np^^Ttgi a ed by Bureau Agents «nd Post

Office Inspectors in tb residence, located on Ridgewood
Rond, Youngstown, Ohio. Th« next dny, April 15, 1936, Agent Birch
relieved a-ge^t Dowd, Birch going back on duty in the s^r.ie house.

On April 14, 1936 Post Office Inspector Eettriok "dvised
Agent Birch th n t the post office inspectors h*d two woman. confident ini
informants in Canton, Ohio, one who s cohering the Orest" Hotel and
the other covering the °cti^ities nf Joe Rich; th"t "cc -rd-'ng to in-

formation received through these ennf i dont.i/ 1 inf^ T^' rtr-
,

" the post of -

five inspectors ^rc OT 'Tsro thn t Bureau Agents °ro making investigations
nt Canton, Ohio, in on effort to locate Alvin K>rris. By inference,
end not by direct statement, it ',.npe*'*rs to Agent Birch th«t one of the

women informants of the post office insnoctors °^r° for the bond
of Joe Rich the behest, of the post office inspectors, so th°t Joe
Rich, who inns recently confined in the county jail at Cleveland, Ohio,
cn r. narcotic charge, oould get on the ground at Canton* Ohio end be
contacted by the women informant* of the post office inspectors, v;ho

expect to locate K'rois through Rich,

Agent Birch, on the rmo d°y, ,*pril 14, 1936, in n conversa-
tion with 7*. R. Brisks, post office inspector, ascertained that in ac-

cord?,nee with a policy adopted nt u recent conference nt Washington,
wanted circulars two feet wide and three feet long ore to be printed
with the photographs, fingerprint s and descriptions of Alvin Karpis,
Harry Campbell and ethers who participated in the Garrett sville mail
train robbery, a reward having been agreed upon of £2,000 for each nan
on definite information furnished or for their capture. Those circu-
lars are to be widely distributed throughout the United States. Briggs
informed Agent Birch that after a conference at Washington,- which had
been attended by himself, Chief Post Office Inspector AJ/rick, Assistant
Attorney General Josenh Keenan, and othei’ Dost office officials, it was
decided that the Post Office Department will purchase for use of the
post office inspectors, machine gruns, .351 rifles and shotguns. Agent
Birch asked Mr. Brings if the conference was attended by a representa-
tive of the Bureau, and he replied, "Not that he know of except that

the Department of Justice was represented by Assistant Attorney General
Joseph Keenan.” Briggs advised ^ent Birch that ~fter the necessary
firearm equipment was purchased, he believed it would not be necessary
to call on the Bureau, or any other lav; enforcement agencies, to assist
the post office inspectors in running down criminals wanted by then for
violations of the postal laws.
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j\f fj-irr.-i +;hn;p^ o-po t rT0 ‘r'l° rltS hpir.tf T* \ nt ** ined
at Younprstov.Ti

,
Ohio, «n^ nun «t New+on F® 1 1 °

,
0M°*

is being
The plant

maintained hnu-

residence, Yoi inj st own ,. Chic,
n d*'v b Tr A^. s

rf. M. Birch
and T. B. Ft Id . ^nd tvm “.nst office insv-pr'+nrs.

The plant at the residence of Janes E. Stine, Youngstown,
Ohio, is being na in twined twenty-four hours a dry by Spec ini Agent
D. E. Wells end one post office inspector.

The plant nt the fr.m of Clyde Rochnt, Newton Foils, Ohio,

is being maintained twenty-four hours o day by Special .agents C. 0.

Hurt, W. B. 0 ’Mahoney, W. M. Sirene and J. V. Murphy.

********

uring the course of one of the numerous
t Youngstown, Ohio by Special Agent Dowd

and Special Agent Birch, advised that it was his understanding that
Fred Hunter had interest in a gambling club known as th<r Mnnoeo Club

located near Pittsburgh, JPejmaylvania. This information was furnished
to the Pitt sbu-rghTBurcau office by long
1936. Further information received from
possibly Fred Hunter was also interested
Kensington, Pennsylvania.

S

~ WTth reference to the individual known as Sam, who is alleged
to have participated in the Garrett svillc mail train robbery, the
following investigation rs conducted bv Soeci^l -*ront B. M. Hirsh at
Toledo, Ohio:

distance telephone on .*.pnl 1,

indicated
n^HHPRng place

Concerning the identity of a person known as San, and de-

scribed as follows:

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyebrows
Nose

45 ya°rs
5 ' 10"

174 pounds
Broom

,
streaked with gra

Fairly heavy
Fairly large

and who was supposed to h°ve been released from a penitentiary around
September 1, 1935, inquiry was made of Detective Harry K^^anson,
who is very familiar with the underworld of Toledo. Detective Manson
did not recall any person in Toledo, who answered this description.
This officer then made confidential inquiry through several of his
informants for the purpose of ascertaining the identity of this person.
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In thie connection, innniry «* mMe by M^nsor of n Gr^ok, who is

well ^cqur.intM wit* • 1
** r,w.f»v * e^7-^rl d oh *»***« ctr-rs in Toledo and

vicinity, with a Syrian, who is acquainted with the Syrians, and a

negro who i 3 p con ~ i^t <-1 wit* moet of the jw wvo h°v,- underworld
connections in Toledo. N~n** of tV*9n person? 1*71 ^ o* such ^ party.

Detect lw* M* npon -3 fo ^oe a confidential o*eck in tho

files of the Pnve'ni of l-v^ntl fic'-tlon *»nd 'Records of the Toledo

Police Den^rt^ont , An effor*t. -^s ^Ipo -*»*.? -p the time to check
°11 poisons Vr "'vm, t.o t*o i^i-r-tl fio- ti ' n ^ure^n to V"**- been released

from a penitent i

~

,ry -•round S< pt.^-^brr 1, 193S. Inasmuch ri s t*o nows-
owners, 1

*

~ llov-i v,p t>{f» nr a^n/»r, of X. *n Zotv.or, rr*n~rtod th^t

there was nn employee in Zetz'.:r f s g^r^o by th~ name of S^n Conti,

this nf .r? nn 'i °11 it c >1 lln^s ’"-p ^iro r v.^v/^ bh^*™!#* tv e

records of the I^ntif i c^tio^ Rn^o^n.
,

^ it* out success#

Detective Mansou expressed tho opinion that this p^rty,
if he were «bout Toledo, w^s somewhat of ^ T net an old
tine Toledoan.

Dot' ctiv«i Man son ^.lso made inquiry of Traffic Officer
Glen Foil, wV handles traffic ^ t the cornier of Sum it end Cherry
Streets. Most Toledo hoodlums at some time or other spend time
about this district and wjuld ordinrrily be known to this officer.
Officer Fell, however, ms unfamiliar with anyone answering this
descri jti on.

Such other inquiries ns were m.de by Dote ca ivcPManson
failed to develop information as to the identity of tho person known
~s Sam.

********&

The following investigation vrs conducted by Special Agent
B. M. Hirsh at Toledo, Ohio, with reference to Marie Taylor Storaans,
who may possibly be the wife of Hnrrv Campbell:

^ith reference to ascertaining the present whereabouts of

Marie Taylor Stamens, divorced wife of AlolpJyStomm.ns, wh:> possibly
is the wife of subject Harry Campbell, Detective Hanson introduced
Agent to Mrs. C. I?r*Xampt on , secret^ry in the Juvenile Court. Mrs#
Lampton advised that the mother of M^.rie Taylor w°s 0 mental c°se
ever since M~rio was a child, and that she w^s brought uo, therefore,
by her father: th-t her father, J^cfc^Tylor , former sheriff, beg^n
to run "roun'*- with some vonan while Marie was in her o^rly tuens;
th~t he ei*h^r spent ~11 of his time «t this roman’s house, or she
at his house f and th^t M^ric got quite disgusted ~nd finally married
Adolph Sterr.ans, «*> much older rr.n to got aw**y from her home life;
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th't fron wV 1 pv •. v~ i -^,ri
f
M*ri

,
r+ b 1 in Ohiom'* f->r

'* 3h Vpt tiro, *nt in iri tb ~ rt r»- o i nr" pr V 'ti 1
M

f*
' -' ,^v •“** t*1

'

tr Cjo" md fimlly 1 ft > n * nd vr d‘ ^ '*-r. -3 *‘t»
: hir*

Mrs* Lmpt on st.
# to p t v ^t cv s~‘ t->on quit -\r. i L t. *?t : ri ,

nlthcu:;h sko n-mor vi nit d -t ’>.r Lor*,, nor -M- M'-.riw yisi • "t hor f s,

nnd th' t sh/m:/ f•• i rly rri n ddv 'it/; h,r* Mrs* Lm »t n ov t d tb^t

she? would try +,.> mcortMr t v o yr ; po.it wbmr romts of Ifmi*;, nith .ugh

sh:* did not kr'iw tmt she c ^ l; d;> s ns sm ^ d rot •" t t„ mouse
the suspicions of Jrck Taylor, Marie 1 j f? thor, fm she oxpcctvd
to rot the- irf option. Sbe Ft r

- tod t\m ru .-. til* inf^m Dot .cti^c

Mmson ^ s so n * s sb,*> obt^i^ed +.M f in^‘^ ,»’,,"^t

^

/.s n n^ttor of further irf it—,- ti 'jrt, Dot^ojti*:* :>nc'n st r ted
th'’t °t one tir> Mmie Taylor ^ s orol r*y d by th<^f

r
i (phonetic)

studios, which ip ^r> -T^-ted. by two -
r
\ t*Pf * ?

i t 1 v :~ s mry
friendly* ".’it h ro^

t

a to t.V-.s- cn rl s, D>t »otivo *!mom ^ a rs.id th** t

they cm be cl*' .mod m n’ rilA " md th^t thy/ nrc niro *rory o'* oso- muthed.
Detect ire Mmson also sjrtcd t!rt Mmic Taylor "t coj tiro ms very
close tc ~ rirl rr- u d^fr cvett , -'hose first nr.ro he* boliovad woo Fpmcc.§

•

The Emkett mrl *»t one- tiro msccim .d.
with W

!R(. s ,rV^:-’^n, ^ y^ofossienrl
b^sobrll y*l°v ^r, wh • new is bcliorcd to be stit] *" ssooi-t^-d v*i th either
one of the "rim 1 - r-io tmrs, or with one of the tom in the hrv riem
/*?sjci-ti .n* D :tc oti^-, Tt-nson '“'a ’rTisod th"t the 13/1 Cit^ Di r . et ;*ry listed
f ?iiss Fr'nn 2 Zv^ff^ckrtt ^ s bolnr cnolr-.i r s • stenerr^n.h r hv the
Intm^o/st T^dinr C^mny; th~t in 1CT° th . direct m/ listed hor n s
** stcno^r*'.nhor f * r th - Inte rennet S^l- ? -n 3

. th- s t th' 1?Z3
directory listed hr r'S Mrs* Fr rc s 2* Mm'rtt, st..n ^ her for th=

First Ihtiorrl F-nh e^ T//;, l^ct./ oe Sr-.it Str -'t. D t .otir
Hanson ~d'*ise* t/

: -t it ’*
" s hir Dr^.r.'ten'-’r.r* t v ^t +hi r -r*rl h° 1 b , n

rrrried them ism 70-e ibili t y tVt. sine t/ 0 13// V* motors lists
her ^ s Mrs*, ^thor tvrn Mips, it ornl' iu^ic^t^ th°t this is the rorty
tc wh or he refers, ''n 4 th^t she is nr s.ntly v^rkin^ urd.r her si^rlc
none. Detect ire Il".v*son did not kn ;vr tM e ^ rs. ;n • s rerri' d n^r.j on d h^d
been urblc, u/ to this mint, t* /ini Out hr t it ror*

The telephone tnp on the telephone of Edith 3erry t Toledo,

Ohio, is being continued, cut nothing of importance has been heard

to date*
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LTOZVSLOPED LEMS

AIL

Vflri OV.C C'ff' r»ne ^ +>p }\atr*. Von ttdv"ia.'d >V lettfIT

CT telf tvTi° r*OT>r*eT*r»i ,nw r^-'Tt'np '-

f

i Tl^OTT**»t- l^Tl OOr+ P 1 *V d 1-T1 tMs re-
float, Dr"! OT t n ih« t^ni nr* n ** t v A "or^nrt

,
^Vr'if’r ,np

>
rip lends VOT

those offices ore bein^ set cut. Fo*ever, it is reqve-ted that each
Off 10° p~> C p 1 vl O ** ** p +V |e -*-‘w

-n <-vv»+ t»c T7 i nv i r* *» T*r C i T 1 y fOT* flUv

Ptditicne^ eu - 1f-o^c if. + V ^ ^it/Vf, rf «*r»v rf'opnt ^mVp 1 o ,on4Cint S •

Th- ^.r-THLAFF OF^TO? *»t Cl-velsnd, Toledo, Voansstorm,
barren, and Canton, Ohio, v/ill continue investigation, further
developing the information cento ined in this report os it pertains
to those localities.
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